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GERMAN DRIVE IN CHA
FAILURE; MONTI

3NE A COMPLETE 
NS LOSE STRONGHOLD
STA6E SET FOR OPENING miSR nuin

OF HUBIinn « wt

I
Montenegrins Face Furious Onslaught and Being Treated to Attack 

Like That Which Crumpled Serbia—Forced to Yield Lovcen 
German Attack in Champagne on Sunday Set at Naught by 

, Effective Artillery Fire of French.

m
KEEP f FICIT 

MiiEiron friendly terme, sod that the ex
pected break in the coalition ministry 
may be prevented. John Redmond an
nounced In parliament today that the 
Nationalists would not further oppose 
the military service bill.

The resignation» of Arthur Header 
eon, president of the Board of Educa
tion, and hi a two Labor colleagues, 
from the ministerial council» have not 
yet been accepted, and at the confer 
ence which 
Labor will hold with .Premier Asquith 
tomorrow isome agreement may be 
reacted by which they will be retained 
in the government.

IIOHEIEI* 
JED PRESSED

HUH mill 
Il CHIMIE

Owing to Illness of Premier Debate on Address Not Likely to 

Begin this Week and Adjournment from Thursday Over 

Week-end Probable.Influx of Galici
bor Quest!

Flourishing 

Output Dout

l Settles La- 

Industries 

id Munitions 
Within Year,

Opposition to the Bill Gradually 

Lessens as Members Calmly 

Think it Over.

t.
ELECTION Of NEW SPEAKER TODAY,

ADDRESS FROM THRONE THURSDAY.

the repreeenteltvee of A FIASCOA

»
MONTAGUE BECOMES 

POSTMASTER-GENERAL.Bulgarian Regiment 
Attacks Troops 

f^ear The Frontier

Opposition Likely to Prolong Debate to Prevent Government 

Bringing Down Resolution for the Extension of the Par
liamentary Term.

i London, Jan. 18^ 
respondent at Raid 
describee Russia's « 
alive powdt as, tefl 
due to the fact that | 
Hon inhabitants of 
eastward before and 
elan retreat.

"The population of 
the correspondent, 1 
to 30.000. Million» « 
safely sent through 1 
armies, thanks to I 
care and forethought 
about two million I 
farm hands to Rue* 
the prisoners of wil 
Russian industries m 
agriculture proepeiS 
my. on the other h|p 
tain necessary labot^ 
forcible illegal emg( 
sian war prisoners.

In a statement to i 
said:

"Wo can go on a»: 
ed. Our technical »

Attacked on North and East 

Frontiers Where Fierce 

Fight Raging,

b Times cor- 
headquartere 

srful recuper- 
rge measure, 
b or four mil- 
cia migrated 
1ng the Rus-

Driven Out of AH But Two of 

the Positions they Gained,
Second Reading of Asquith’s 

Bill for Compulsory Service 

Expected to Show Several 

New Converts to Measure,

OFFENSIVE BY NO MEANS 

A CASUAL ATTACK.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 11.—Everything to in 

readiness tor the opening of the ses
sion tomorrow. Speaker-elect Sevig- 
ny is already installed in his apart
ment# in the parliament building, and 
Mr. B. N. Rhodes, of Cumberland, 
N. who is to be the new ^pputy 
speaker, has arrived for the session.

Owing to the illness of the Prime 
Minister it is not likely that the dp- 
bate upon the address will begin this 
week. The new speaker wlH be eject
ed tomorrow and on Thursday the two 
houses will convene in the Senatje 
chamber to hear the speech from the 
throne. The adjournment of the 
Housie from Thursday tiH Monday is 
anticipated.

Pew members have arrived as yet
but none the less there is considerable 
discussion as to the courue of the ses
sion. The Liberals are likely to pro
long the debate upon the address, as 
until that is concluded the govern
ment cannot bring forward Its prin
cipal business, to wit: thje resolution 
tor an extension of the parliamentary 
term.

It will be the policy of the govern
ment to force the hands of the oppo
sition upon this proposal at the par 
liest possible moment, bub the Libpr- 
als while not openly antagonizing 
the proposition, will argue and per
haps Insist that other business must 
first be disposed of. They will, at any 
rate, contend that the government 
must first lay its cards facp up on the 
table, so far as sessional programme 
is concerned. In the course of the de- 
batp upon the address, it is quite 
likely that the government win be 
asked to -bring down the budget be
fore the resolution dealing with the 
extpnslon of the parliamentary term 
is finally disposed of. The 
of the government upon this

the life of parliament must be finally 
disposed of before any other business 
is procpeded with, the Liberals will 
have to choose between submission 
and a contest that may end in the dis
solution of parliament and an appeal 
to the country. What they would do 
if suddenly brought face to face with 
such a situation rpmains to be seen. 
The Conservative members, it is un 
deretood, are generally in favor of the 
government tafctdg and maintaining 
a rigid and commanding position.

Although it is semi-offlclally an 
nounced that the businpss of the ses 
sion will be restricted to legislation 
respecting the conduct of the war, it 
is confidently asserted that other sub
jects will bp dealt with concerning 
which there may arise ^considerable 
controversy, 
no railway subsidies, there may bp 
some railway legislation.
Governor-General 111 But Expects To 

Be Present.
His Royal Highness, the Governor: 

Gpner&l, Is suffering from a cold today 
and it was reported that he was down 
with the grippe, which has become so 
prevalent.

It is learned tonight, however, that 
he is taking evpry precaution to ward 
off any illness, and that it is expected 
that he will be able to preside at the 
fprmal opening of parliament on 
Thursday.
Senator Sproule To Move Address In 

Senate.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Commons’ 

address in reply to the speech from 
the throne is to be moved by Dr. 
Thompson, of Yukon, and seconded by 
Dr. Paq'apt, of L'IsIet.

Iln the Senate the address will bo 
moved by Senator Slproule, and sec
onded by Senator Beaubien.

Dr. Edwards, of Prontinac, is 
tionpd tor assistant chief Conserva
tive whip, in succession to William 
Sharpe, ex-M. P.

6m berg," says 
from 300,000 

lalicians were 
southwestern 

era! I van off’s 
id have added 
rkingmen and 
not counting 
Due to them 
thriving and 

hile the ene- 
u nable to ob- 
drlven to the 
ment of Rus-

Paris, Jan. 11.—News received from 
trustworthy sources Is to thp effect 
that soldiers of the 27th Bulgarian 
regiment attacked the Greek troops 
at the frontier near Westrina, and 
tried to occupy two frontier posts.

The encounter, eays the Temps Sal
onika correspondent, lasted çlx hours, 
and artillery on both sides Was used. 
Two Greek soldiers were killed and 
several wounded. The losses on the 
Bulgarian side were more serious.

Worth £ 106,000,000
London, Jan. 11 (6.68 p. m.)—Ac

cording to an official estimate, made 
today, the value of property In Ger
many owned by subjects of Great 
Britain is approximately 72,000,000 
pounds. The value of German-owned 
property in Great Britain was given 
as 105,000,000 pounds.

Austrians Take Lovcen.
Vienna, Jan. 11, via London.—The 

capture of I»vcen, on thp western 
Montenegrin frontier, by Austrian 
forces, was announced by the war 
office tonight. Bornne, id the interior 
of Montenegro, on the rivpr Lira, also 
has been taken.

TEMPORARY LULL ON
THE EASTERN FRONT.

London, Jan. 11, 10.65 p. m.—Edwin 
Samuel Montagu, financial secretary 
to the treaeury, has been given the 
portfolio 1n the cabinet of Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, succeeding 
Herbert L. Samuel, who held the chan
cellorship, and in addition the poet- 
master-generalship. Mr. Montagu will 
also continue as financial secretary to 
the treasury.

It la rumored that the Right Hon. 
ChaB. E. Hobhouse will succeed Mr. 
Samuel as postmaster-general.

London, Jan. 11—Opposition to the 
government compulsion bill dwindled 
to a meagre handful In parliament to 
day, and predictions In the lobby of 
the House of Commons tonight were 
that the vote on the second reading 
tomorrow would find little more than 
twenty or thirty In opposition 
trusted with 105 on the fleet reading.

The Irish Nationalists today an
nounced abandonment of their oppo
sition, in view of the fact that the bill 
doeB not apply to Ireland. John Red
mond, the veteran Home Rule leader, 
who made this announcement, shared 
the most prominent position in the 
day's debate With his old enemy. Sir 
Edward

Threw Three Whole Divisions 

Into Effort but Attack Broke 

Down Before French Guns,

Russians Extend Line in Bes

sarabia —Hold Invulnerable 
Positions on East Bank of 
Stripa River, Gen. IvanolfParla, Jan. 11—The French official 

report of this afternoon states that 
the German offensive undertaken on 

by nt least
WÉfr'ir com-'

plete failure, the Germane being 
driven out of all the positions which 
they had seined, with the exception of 
a small rectangle to the weat of Mai- 
sons-De-Cham pagne.

The statement le as follows:
"Between the Rivera Somme and 

Oise our artillery has been active, an 
enemy detachment attempted to car
ry one of our positions in the sector 
of Armancourt In the region of Roye 
It was repulsed by our fire. To the 
west of Soisoons our trench gune de
stroyed a depot of rockete In the 
neighborhood of Autrechea.

“The latest Information frgm Cham
pagne confirms the fact that our ar
tillery flrh, our trench defences and 
our counter-attacks completely set at 
naught au Important attack under
taken by the enemy In which at least 
three German divisions 
Counterattacks and hand grenade 
fighting by our men during the past 
night drove the enemy from the out- 
poet position he had occupied, with 
the exception of a small rectangle to 
the west of Maisons-De-Cham pagne 

where his small forces are maintain
ing themselves with difficulty. Our 
general fire, and In particular our ar
tillery fire. Inflicted very heavy doases 
on the Germans.

"Three of our aeroplanes, equipped 
with guns, engaged yesterday In sev
eral fights, above the German lines 
near Dlxmude. with enemy ecouting 
aeroplanes of the Fokker type. One 
of our machines, attacked by a Fok
ker machine, had to descend, but an 
enemy aeroplane, attacked In turn by 
one of ours, which fired1 on tt with 
machine guns from a distance of 
twenty-five metres, was brought down.

"A third French machine also at 
tacked another Fokker which fell In 
the forest of Houthulst, to the south 
east of Dtgmude."

Active on British Front.

I London, Jan. 11.—Montenegro Is be
ing treated to a steam-roller attack, 
similar to 
intend an
AiAtiian Onslaught, which has -been a 
Ion* time in preparation, is now being 
prosecuted with great violence, men
acing several important positions 
close to the Adriatic coast.

The great Montenegrin stronghold, 
Mount Lovson, has fallen, according 
to tonight's Austrian official communi
cation. The attack here has been 
largely assisted by Austrian warships 
and the guns of the cattaro forte. In 
addition, too, Montenegrins say the 
Austrians made abundant use of as- 
phylating gas contrivances. A (battle 
Is raging on the whole of the northern 
and eastern frontier» of Montenegro. 
On the east the Montenegrins have 
compelled to evacuate Berane.

Sunday In ttt 
three German e b- While there are to bethat which crumpled up its ted. We are resuming- the process of 

attrition on a larger scale. It does 
not matter much where the fighting 
line extends, because the war will be 
settled', not by the occupation of terri
tory, but by the destruction! of the 
enemy's armies and resources."

d neighbor, Seifbia. The

AMERICANFrench Parliament Open,.
Paris, Jan. 11 (3 p. m.)—The 1916 

session of parliament opened title 
afternoon In thp Chamber of Deputies 
with Baron De Mackau, dean or the 
chamber presiding. Paul Deschanel 
was re-elected president of the cham-

EE REICHES 
FOREIGN OFFICE

Carson, who." in a fiery 
speech, pleaded that Ireland ought to 
be included in the bill. Sir Edward 
rose to speak as soon as Mr. Redmond 
ceased,

“I welcome the announcement which 
has just been made,” he said, referring 
to Mr. Redmond’s withdrawal of the 
Irish Nationalist opposition, "but I re
gret that the honorable gentleman 
should* not have gone a step further 
and led his party into the house in 
favor of the bill. It would have been 
even better if the honorable gentle
man had allowed Ireland to be includ
ed. He and I are old opponents, but 
I can assure him, from the bottom of 
my heart, that nothing would be more 
likely to bring us together on a com
mon platform than that we should find 
Ireland, together with England, Scot
land, and Wales, absolutely unanimous 
in what we believe necessary for win
ning the war.

In Mesopotamia. ii opporamFor the British (public the latest 
statements regarding the situation in 
Mesopotamia will not entirely relieve 
the anxiety. The British General Ayl
mer’s column, which *9 advancing to 
the relief of Kut-El-Amara, has met 
and repulsed a strong Turkish force, 
but its present position le by no 
means satisfactory, for it finds in front 
of it a Turkish army greatly superior 
in numbers. Therefore, It is evident 
that a successf ul Juncture of the two 
British forces, although they are only 

y iprove a dlf-

took part

attitude 
question

is awaited with considerable Interest.
If the government Is firm in insist

ing that the resolution for extending

Deals With Holding up and 

Censoring Mails from U,' S, 

to Europe — British Seize 

Parcels Post Bound for Ber-

0 gen,twenty miles apart, 
ftoult matter.

SOIDIEH KILLEDWere have been no fresh develop- 
fmwts on the Russian front, where the 
bolff weather again has set In, the 
thermometer at some points touching 
twenty degrees below zero. Although, 

)■ for the moment, the Russians have 
9 ceased their attack upon the Austro- 

German lines from the Pripet river to 
the Bessarabian front, information 
from German sources is that they 
have not given up the venture, but are 
merely re-organizing their forces tor 
another formidable assault.

The Russians are reported a» forti
fying the -positions recently won by 
them, and in this way their front has 
been gradually extended, until they 
occupy about thirty-four miles of the 
snet bank of the middle reaches of the 
Stripa river, a position which It is 
deemed a» sucure against re-capture 
by the Austro-Çtefmans.

As far as the western front is con
cerned, the centre of interest is still 

ham,pagne region. According to 
accounts, there was clearly 

or ordinary
btg German attack ’which the French 
claim they -successfully sloped. The 
French lines here make a tempting 
«Aient, but the position evidently has 
been made correspondingly strong.

Pari# claims that the French, by 
vigorous counter attacks, expelledi the 
German» from all except a small -see

the trenches which they had 
•Champagne.

Cist OF SHE 
THESSUIII

Washington, Jan. 11.—Ambassador 
Page, at Tendon, today advised the 
State Department thht he had deliv
ered to the British Foreign Office the 
American hi*# regarding the deten
tion and censoring by the British auth
orities of mail from the United States 
to European neutral 
text of the communication will not 
probably be given out until

Free Space on Steamer to 

Facilitate Canadian Entries 

at Lyons Exhibition,

(Continued on page 3)

(APT. P. A. GUTHRIE 
GAZETTED AS BREVET 

LIEUT.-C0L0NEL

countries. The

ments have been made for Its publica
tion simultaneously in thle country 
and Great Britain.

It is understood that the Entente 
I»ndon, Jan. 11 (11.20 p. m.)-—The Powers are acting In conformity in a 

British official communication, issued regard to the treatment
tonight, sayo: °* “ails on the high seas, and conse-

"Last night was quiet. Today there quent,y ** le Inferred that the British 
has been considerable artillery aotlv- y111 con,Br aith the Saloon,
ity on both sides about Hulluch and Russian and Italian Foreign
Ypree. Our artlHery and combined , ore making an answer to
tqench mortar and grenade practice 6 Amerlca» Protest, 
has been particularly effective near Parcels Post Seized Aboard Norweofan 
Armentieres and St. Etoi." Steamer 8,an

Vienna, via London, Jan. 11 ( 1 p.
m.)—-The rate of exchange for pay- London, Jan. 11.—A despatch to 
ments to Gfsrmanç ha# been officially Reuters* Telegram Company 
established, and will remain in force Bergen that 186 bags of 
until further orders. The rate le 146 8081 were *®i*ed at Kirkwall on board 
crowns for 100 marks. th,e. Norwegian steamer Lygenfjord

which sailed from New York, Dec. 24 
German Air Raid on iSalonlkl. for Bergen.

Ixrodon, Jnn. 11 (9.45 p. m.)—A g!R q 
despatch to Reuters Telegram Com
pany, dat^d Monday, from Sofia, says: 

port about "A squadron of twelve German aero- 
Ko »»• , . , t transportation planes on Friday dropped 78 bombs 

win be granted to thosje applying to on Salonikl, devoting special attention
__ _ Secretary R. J. Young at Montreal, to the camp» of the French and Eng
The domestic crisis over the govern- Arrangements have also been made lish,- among which twenty hits were 

mont a eem-pufc-ion bill has become with the Canadian Pacific Railway sconed, causing an outbreak- of fire 
murh less tense and R Is now freely and the agents-genpral of all the prov- Two enemy aeroplane» were shot 
predated that the government and inces to utilize all available samples down The German squadron return 
t^e Labor party may again be placed of Canadian products now in London, ed without l#ss. ’

London, Jan. 11, ( Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Lieut.-Col. F. W. Hill, First 
Battalion, has arrived back from 
Canada. It Is believed that he is Ilka 
ly to receive & new and higher com
mand.

Major ScuUl, late of the 2»st Bat
talion, has been on short leave from 
the front.

The Sixth ArtHlery Howitzer Bri- 
gad|e gained high praise from an Eng
lish general at Salisbury, where the 
unit went for special practice. He 
asserted that it was the best shooting 
he had eeien, not only of the Canadi
an, but of any artillery.

Private Maltby, Canadian Engineers 
Shorncliffe, lies in a critical condition 
at the hospital, having been knocked 
down by a motor bus.

To facilitate Canadian entries at 
thie Lyons Exhibition, the Hudson Bay 
Company have placed at the disposal 
of the Exporters' Association of Can
ada fifty tons of free space on a steam
er sailing to a French 
January 28th. Free

Another Murder in Ranks of 

Canadians In Training in 

England—Victim Knifed In

Captain and Crew Questioned 

Regarding Abandoning at 

Sea After Passengers Had 
Been Transferred.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Mr. Dugald Stew, 

art, Conservative M. R. for Lunenburg, 
is gazetted as major in the army medi
cal corps, Canadian militia: Mi;. S. J. 
Donaldson. Conservative M. P. for 
Prince Albert, is given honorary ranÿ 
of captain in the Canadian militia ; 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, Conservative M. 
P. for Brantford, Is made Honorary 
Lieut. Colonel of the 125th oversea# 
battalion, and Mr. J. N. Greenshtelds, 
K. C., Montreal, an Honorary Lieut 
Colonel of the 117th overseas battal

London, Jan. 11—(Montreal Gazet
te cable)—Henri Jollcoeur, of the 41st 
Battalion, is dead, and a fellow soldier 
Ib detained by the police at Bordten In 
connection with the fatality. Joli- 
coeur, who was a member of the mili
tary police, is said to have been talk
ing in a saloon with a friend. The 
latter left for a few minutes, and on 
his return found Jollcoeur bleeding 
from a wound near the shoulder, evi
dently inflicted with a knife. This 
second murder in the Canadian camp 
has come as a shock, especially as the 
41st Battalion, to which Lieut. Coderre 
wag attached, Ib again involved. 
There are two men named Henri Joll
coeur in- the regiment, but the victim 
1» presumably No. 417,282.

New York, Jan. 11.—Captain Goul- 
andris and the officers and crew of 
the Greek liner Thessaloniki, aban
doned at sea January 5th, after her 
passengers had been safely transfer
red to the steamship Patrie, 
questioned here today in an inquiry 
conducted by the Greek consul 
eral. ..The inquiry was private. It 
was said the findings would be sent 
immediately to Greece, and would not 
be made public here.

A second investigation into the cir
cumstances surrounding the aban
donment of the Thessaloniki, begun by 
insurance adjusters, was halted owing 
to delay In translating the log of Cap
tain Goulandrls from Greek Into Eng
lish.

the C

casual about the
parcel

Capt. J*. A. Guthrie, 71st York Re- 
situent, is gazetted a brevet Lieut. 
Colonel.

The following are made temporary 
Lieut. Colonels while on overseas ser
vice: Mr. C. M. R. Graham, command
ing the 142 battalion, Capt, C. Milne, 
commanding the 158th and Capt. W. 
E. Forbes, commanding the 145th bat
talion.

Messrs. E. W. Grange, and P. E. Bib 
key are made honorary Lieutenants 
while serving as press representatives 
to superintend in Canada cable mat- 
ter for the troops at the trout.

Ken-
EP REID ELECTED 

TO BRITISH COMMONS

T, London, Jan. 11—Sir George Reid, 
late high commissioner to Australia, 
was elected member of the House of 
Commons for the St. George division 
today. He was unopposed. The

Domestic Crisis Passing.

He was a
. t resident of Montreal, single, and had

was made vacant by the recent eleva- been foremen of .a lumber vamp al 
tlon of Sir Alexander Henderson to Blind River. On*. Au inquest will be 
the peerage. J held on Thursday.

*
t■.

9
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Special to The standard

Ottawa, Jan. 11—The tribute of Brigadier General W. B. B. Smith, 
commander of the 80th British Infantry Brigade, to the Princess Pa 
trlcla's Regiment when It was transferred to the Canadian dlrlsion 
has been received here. He said: "The gallantry of the P. P. C. L. I. 
during the fighting at Bt Blot and later during the second: battle of 
Ypres, when the battalion hung on to their trenches with unparallel
ed tenacity and loot over seventy-five per cent of their effectives, has 
won for them not only the admlntlon of their com rad oe, but when 
the history of the war 1» written, will earn for the regiment a reputa
tion which will stand amongst the highest In the record of exploits of

Officers returning from

front say their men can
*

obtain ample supplies.

V

Remiss in Obligations to Both its Own People and “Justice 

Loving Natrons’’—Facing a Crisis and Must Adopt a 

Policy of Preparedness.

Reports at meeting yester
day showed what excel

lent work has been ac

complished.

So much has Upon said: In SU John 
on the socks question that It was 
deemed advisable to obtain the views 
of officers who had been at the trout. 
When the Scandinavian 
on Monday several officers 
viewed, and it was made abundantly 
clear that the men In the trenches had 
no difficulty whatever In procuring 
socks Here are some statements on 
the subject:

“I went with the First Division, have 
been through some of the worst bat
tles. The men receive freeh socks 
from the Divisional Officer Medical 
Service. When I left on November 
16th, Colonel Roes, A. D. M. 8., let 
Division, was making preparation to 
supply the men in the trenches with 
extra eocks. Wp did not need tflj*- 
qulsltion them, is they were ahMe 
supplied at the bath houses." * 

CAPT. CONOVER, 
4th Battalion. First Division, from 

Brantfort, Ont

Victims Taken from Train, 

Lined up and Shot—Believ
ed Executioners Some of 

Villa's Followers,

(Continued from page 1)
“I am profoundly disappointed with 

‘the ,way the Coalition government has 
dealt with the matter of Ireland. Is 
Ireland lees concerned with the result 
of the war than Great Britain? You 
may go on making sacrifices, an<S we 
Mil be prepared to rejoice in. and 

Jehare the result. As an Irishman, I 
g «ay that Ireland should be ashamed 

to be open» to such reproach.
"Has Ireland done better than 

Great Britain in recruiting? She has 
not done half as well, and it is a 
Croat mistake to go on buttering her 
up, telling her she haa done splendid
ly, when she haa not 

“I make one more appeal to Mr. 
JMmond. It 1b that he consider 
Whether Ireland cannot even now be 
indZuded in the bill."

Reviewing the history of the war, 
iBIr Edward Carson declared that-lack 
I of men had been the chief reason for 
I failure in the Dardanelles, and of the 
I Serbian expedition.

Si
nom
dec!

the British army.considerations, and disregard all but 
the vital Issues affecting the national 
life, and shall strive wholeheartedly 
for a sound Americanism, which shall 
insiot that every man who Is within 

borders shall be an American and 
nothing else.

"We must do justice to our people 
at home; we must insist that they 
have justice when abroad.

“We must Insist ont the most 
thorough going preparedness to pro
tect our rights against all possible at- 
tacks by any aggressors. Such pre
paredness must have guarantee of any 
honorable peace.

"We must ever remember that there 
cannot, be such preparedness In things 
material, unless
preparedness of soul and spirit which 
alone renders a nation fit to perform . 
its high and difficult duty in national 
and international life."

(Signed) "Theodore Roosevelt."

Chicago, Jan. 11—-When the Pro
gressive National Committee was call
ed to order today a telegram of greet
ing from Theodore Roosevelt, stan
dard bearer of the party in» the 1912 
election was read. In it Col. Roose
velt emphasized the need of prepar
edness, not alone in material ways, 
but of the soul and spirit of the citi
zen» of the nation.

The message was received with ap
plause by the committeemen, and was 
followed by the reading of messages 
from other leaders. The message 
from Col. Roosevelt follows:

“I send you my hearty greetings. 
We, as a country, are facing a greet 
world crisis, ini which, for the last 
eighteen months, this nation has fall
en far short of its duty, both to its 

people and to the law-abiding and 
justice-loving nations of mankind.

“There is a crying need that we 
shall cast aside all purely partisan

arrived 
a were

here
inter*“The general officer Demanding in bidding them farewell and ex- Grefpressing the deepest regret at their departure, knows that he Is not 

only voicing the sentiments of himself and hie staff, but also of those 
of the whole of their comrades of the 80th Brigade."

be t 

foe fA meeting of the board of manage
ment of tfoe Soldiers’ Club followed had
by a general meeting of those inter
ested Ira the club’s welfare was held 
yesterday afternoon in the studio of 
the Art Club, Peel street. Mrs. G. A.

Reports of the

piauae.
The following committees were ap

pointed;—Finance, Rommel, Martin, 
Camwath, Goggln, Smith, Stevens; 
Roads, Ryan, Killam, Pye; County 
properties, Pye, the secretary-treas
urer and the high sheriff of the coun
ty; By-Laws, Camwath, Ryan, Rom

Professor F. W. DesBarree, of Mt. 
Allison University, being present, ad
dressed the council on thie subject of 
The Patriotic Fund, and asked the 
municipality to make a grant of $3,600 
for the fund. After some explanations 
had been given by the processor in 
relation to the proposed grant, the 
consideration of the matter was de
ferred until tomorrow afternoon.

Councillor Smith askjed if the resig
nation of the auditor of accounts had 
been accepted, and was Informed that 
it had not. A written resignation of 
D. W. W. Stewart, dated December 
80, was then put in and read, and on 
motion accepted. H. G. Moore, of 
Hopewell Hill was appointed auditor 
with instructions to report as soon as 
possible.

MBIT Clin COUCH.
teriïB1 Paso, Texas, Jan. 11.—Seventeen 

îrson to be Americans,
city to re

lic, Chihau- 
a Mexican
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W
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muc 
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Kuhring presided.
proceedings at the previous meeting 

read and approved. The report 
of the treasurer, Miss C. McGivem, 
showed that the expenditures since 
the last meeting had been on the 
house account, $213,69, leaving a defi
cit of $31.50; on fuel account, $174.75, 
leaving $6.10 Ira hand ; on canteen ac

res showed a balance 
on recreation 

amount received

ban-
motned up along the 

, according to a 
tere today from 
one of thje seven- 
s escape. Later 
persons had been 

tit from British 
Chihuahua city, 

and stated that 
as being sought.

bandits belonged 
■neral Jose Rodri- 
rter, known to be 
ahua against the

dits. gave
coukr, M, Thompson, of Hillsboro, 

the New Warden —Council 

to Consider Grant for Patri

otic Fund,

there is also that (Signed)teen. injm
-pulsCcount, the flgu 

in hand of $280.89; 
room account the 
was $28, expended $45.62, leaving a 
deficit of $17.62. A few outstanding 
bills including items tor plumbing, 
heating and lighting were outstanding, 
the balance in the bank being $218.25.

TTie chairman stated that she had 
just received a communication from 
the St. John Street Railway Company 
stating that the directors had decided 
to donate $25 towards the Soldiers’ 
Club, explaining that they could not 
provide free lighting.

The report of Dtifoe canteen commit
tee. read by Mrs. H. A. Powell, show
ed that from time to time representa
tives of the various patriotic organi
zations of the city had taken turns in 
helping in the work of the canteen. 
Although the cheaper kinds of food 
(hud at first been supplied a better 
class was now being provided and the 
men were well pleased with the fare. 
It was explained that goods are bought 
wholesale and the expenses In this 
department reduced to a minimum.

The fuel committee’s report was 
read! by E. L. Rising. It showed the 
various sums in money and goods re
ceived from the different Individuals 
and organizations. $150 had been 
paid out for coal since the last report 
and a further expenditure would be 

at an early date. It was

Bêw.
r

"Have bad no difficulty about socks
Men well supplied >

Would Favor Even Industrial Con
scription low*for my men. 

through bath houses under director of 
Medical Service. If extra supply 
wanted we requisitioned them from 
the Ordnance Officer. I have been in 
command of two battalions, now have 
my third. Have a month’s furlough 
and have travelled acrôes the ocean 
to spend a few days with my wife and 
family in Toronto."

(Signed) A. ROGERS, 
Lleut.-Colonel, O. C„ 20th Battalion.

SMELL mm l8E BROKER. TRIES 
SUFFERS REMIT IT 

FIRE, LOSS Ml,HI

to InSpecial to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, Jan. 11.—The an

nual session of the Albert county 
council convened at two o’clock today 
in thje court house, It being the first 
meeting since the municipal election 
In October last. The following oom- 

This action pose the council:
Rommel, Judson A. Cleveland; Cover 
dale, F. 8. Ryan, Louie Stealth ; Elgin, 
T. A. Goggln, Gteorge Killam; Harvey, 
William H. Martin, Leonard V. Bishop 
Hillsboro, Harvey J. Stevens, F. M. 
Thompson ; Hopewell, William J. 
Corawath, C. Morley Pye.

There were contests In only three 
, parishes, Harvey, Hopewell and Elgin. 

Councillor Bishop, of Harvey, is the 
only new man on the board. Coun
cillor Martin had been' elected before, 
but he was not a member of the last 
council. F. S. Ryan, wtardpn 
last council called the 'council to or
der, and F. M. Thompson, of Hills
boro, was on motion of Coun. Rommel, 

OM) seconded by Coun. Killam unani
mously elected warden.

Warden Thompson thanked the 
members of thje council for electing 
him and took the chair amidst ap-

"The fact Is," he urged, we cannot opp. 
win the war without this MIL"

He declared that the opponents of 
compulsion had failed to realize the and 
difficulties with which the Allies are that 
faced. Turning toward the Labor the 
benches, he said:

‘ Somebody has remarked that this 
-biB 4s likely to lead to an industrial 
conscription of wealth. I say if indus
trial conscription or conscription ot 
wealth is necessary, to the winning ot 
the war, «why should we shrink from 
It? The country surely is willing to 
make any sacrifices necessary to bring 
the great struggle to a successful con
clusion. Wfoat good is property to me 
df I have to hang ray head in eternal 
shame, because any country has been 
beaten?"

The chief speaker against the bill 
today was William -Crawford Ander
son, Labor member for tile Attercliffe 
division of Sheffield. He is a well 
known labor leader, the son of a black
smith, and the organizer of the pow
erful Shop Assistant’s Union. The ef
fect of his speech, however, was large- 
discounted toy the fact that foe was 
(prflfrnptly disavowed aa the represen
tative of the Labor party by Will 
Thome, founder of the Gas Worker»*
Uplon.

Mr. Anderson said he represented 
the majority of opinion çff the Labor 
Congress, which he believed truly re
flected the opinion of thb working .peo
ple of the country.

•Moreover,” he added, "the preju
dice of the working people against 
conscription will harden as time goes 
toy. I warn you that the government is 
beading straight toward disaster it it 
attempts to apply the principles ot 
this bill.

"If the bill (passes, then God help 
the work people when they come to 
fight their own battles. In my opinion 
the mere victory of British munitions 
will he a small gain if England mean
time undergoes spiritual and moral 
defeat."

In making the announcement that 
the Nationalists would not further op
pose the military service «bill, Mr. Red
mond pointed out that they had made 
their protest against it, but now recog- would 
nlzed that the «measure had the sup- pridfe, 
port of an overwhelming majority of what 
British representatives in the house. "Will 
He expressed the «hope that the bill dares 
would be passed quickly. ingly

At the continuation of the debate
, Sir John Simon and Arthur TEN f 

HflAderson are expected to -be the RE 
pnsdpal speakers. The former re
cently resigned from the cabinet on Noth 
account of opposition to the «Mil, and heal in { 
the latter was prepared to resign be- It fills 
cause l\e favored the bill. While the heaiini 
debate is on. Premier Asquith will re- Irritait 
cetve the Labor members of . the 
House of Commons and other labor 
leaders for a conference, to which the 
greatest importance Is attached in 
tefcrllamentary circles. According to 
BWBsent arrangements the toll! will 
reach the House of Lords within ten 
days. '

Redmond With Government

gove
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=1Roselawn, Ind., Jan. 11—A journey Mexii 
of 8,000 miles in a basket bed ended Ac< 
here today, when C. C. Smith, a min- celve 
ing engineer of Natal, South Africa, cans 
arrived' at the home of his parents. Kllor 
He suffered a broken back in a mine of cl 
accident and is paralyzed from the were 
waist down, but nevertheless will wed gtrip: 
Miss Amy Palmer, an English nurse, 
wtho cared for him in a hospital In Ho

brief message re-Saokvllle, Jan. 10.—This morning 
about 5.30 o'clock fire broke out in the 
shoe factory of the A. E. Wry «Stand
ard Company, North Sackvllle, which 
caused considerable damage and re
sulted in a total lose- estimated at 
$40,000. It was difficult to secure im
mediate aid, and by the time assist- 

arrived at the scene of thje blaze

"ft is absolutely true that an officer 
commanding any unit may on requisi
tion from the director of Medical Ser
vice at Boulogne obtain any comforts 
(not necessarily medical) for his men. 
Never, until the history of this war is 
written will the world know what the 
Red Cross Society has done for the 
soldier. We have foad everything 
given us without asking.

(Signed) H. S. BIRKBTT, 
Colonel commanding McGill Unit,

BORN.by the bandit* at 
it fifty mile» weet 

The mining men 
the train, robbed

“W
CROCKETT—On January 10th, to the 

wife of J. Herbert Crockett, a eon.
OUPTILI__At Grand Harbor, Grand

Manan, on Jan. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott D. Oupttll, a daughter, Bit»- 
both Purrie.

said.

He
ment 
the t 
cernt 
is thi

was on the jex-
Cardiff, Wales, and helped bring hlm I treme end of the line. As the firing 
home. squad detailed toy the bandit leader

Smith and a companion were re- took position, it is said, Holmes broke 
pairing machinery in the South Afri- away and into the desert for his 
can workings when a huge rock Ml|Ufe With feet find body out and 
killing his companion. At Smith’s re- bleedlngi from 
quest the company started him (borne- tu^ he 
ward, appropriating $25,000 for the ^ be no longer h 
surgical and' other expenses of the bulletB ^\m or the sound of flr- 
trip. The Journey was broken at Car
diff, so that the injured man might re-i He 8Ucqeeded lq reaching friendly 
eeive medical attention, and it was! Mexlcan8 lt lg reported, and was aid- 
there that he met Miss Palmer. Be-|ed back to chihuahua city.

of «the size of the basket in 
which Smith travelled, it was neces
sary to take out the windows of a rail
way coecli to get him aboard the

of the
the Sackvllle Shoe and Larrigan Fac- 

victim of the

*Ai
DIED. “I sa 

subje 
ha» t 
in re- 
to go 
she h 
not.”

tory had become a
The fire madje rapid head- "We have always had' lots of socks." 

(Signed) CAPX. YATBS.i*d «be n, 
Mw heel

flames.
way and the larrigan warehouse was 
also badly damaged. The general 
stores of the company which are close 
to thie above buildings were consider
ably damaged, and it was only due to 
the efforts of those fighting the fire 
that five other buildings were saved 
from the flames. Thje flames were 
with great difficulty prevented from 
reaching the tanning factory, the har- 

and collar shops, which were

Mao DONALD—At Cambridge, Queens 
County, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan
uary 11. Dr. Malcolm MacDonald, 
aged seventy-eight years, leaving 
his wifje and a brother to mourn. 

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Interment at the Narrows. 

JORDAN—Suddenly, In this city, on 
the 11th inert», Luther Jordan, aged 
69 years.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
from his late ijeeldence, 90 Main 
street. Service commences at 2.30. 
Interment at Fernbill.

EATON—Entered into rest at her late 
qesldehce 37 Mecklenburg street, 
January 11th, Samantha Eaton, 
daughter of the late Aaron Eaton. 

Funeral private.
FLEWELLING—Suddenly. In thbfcifÿ. 

on the lOtto tost., Gertrude, wife of 
Frank H. FlewelMng, leaving her hus
band, one sister and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 pv m., 
from her late residence, 49 Douglas 
Avenue.

BARN EG—Entered into rest on the 
10th inet., at his residence, 19 Good
rich street, George Frederick 
Barnes, leaving his wife, two sons, 
and three daughters.

Funeral on Wednesday, 12th inst., 
from his late residence. Service be
gins at 2.30 o’clock.

PERKINS—At his residence, 192 
Sydney street, on the 11th inst., af
ter a short illness, Thomas Edgar 
Perkins, leaving a loving wife and 
one daughter «to moum.

Notice of funeral later.

the whistle of
wi

“No shortage of socks. For 
months past the men have always 
plenty of socks to take Into the 
ches with them. When one pair be

ing the wet pair around their body so 
that the heat of the body would dry 
them. In this way the men supped 
themselves with dry socks when in 
the trenches. .1 love my men too well 
to let them lack for anything espec
ially socks."

(Signed) CAPT.----- .
(Did not desire his name published. 

He is a newspaper man from Regina, 
who is ordered home to toe second In 
commond of a new unit.)

necessary
unanimously resolved1 by those present 
that the matter of fuel arrangements 
be left in the hands of Mr. Rising.

Mrs. Walter Harrison reported for 
the house committee ànd recreation 

committee, thanking those who

JEing. Tim
•Si r I 

landÏETE8II OF TIE FEU 
Mil E1IÎEEI5 TO 
SERIE II MT HITT

wet they put on a dry pair, fold-The first news of the bandit raid 
was received here through a cryptic 
telegram from Holmes to officials ot 
the smelting company, asking.them to 
notify his wife that he had reached 
Chihuahua city and was safe.

The Americans, It was said, were 
sent to ne-open the mines on assur- 

The funeral of James T. Hurley took of to the smelting
place yesterday morning from FKz-1 company given by the Carranza gov- 
patrick’s undertaking parlors. Water- ernment| through the United States 
loo street, to the Cathedral. Re-1 gtate Department, 
quiem High Mass was celebrated by j Tbie traln on wblch the Americans 
Kiev. Dr. Bourgeois, with Rev. M. P. were‘ travelling carried thousands of 
Howland as deacon and Rev. M. | dollars In 
O’Brien, as sub-deacon. Rev. Wm.

“Iroom
at various times had helped to make 
this department a success. She ex
plained that a janitor and his wife 
had been appointed to look after the 
building and that their services at a 
moderate remuneration had1 been in 
all respects satisfactory-.

The club had been well supplied 
with reading and writing material, 
but more reading matter of the better 
class would be welcome for the sol
diers, particularly those stationed on 
Partridge Island. Mrs. Harrison stat
ed that she would soon be leaving on 
a visit to England and Mrs. C. B. Al
lan was appointed as convenor of the 
house committee during her absence.

•'that

Irish*

make 
ed foi

ready for use, and thje engine room 
of the factory.

Following are the estimated losses: 
Shoe building and factory $5,000; con
tents and machinery, $20,000; larrigan 
factory and stock, $5,000; warehouse 
and stock, $10,000—making a total 
loss of $40,000. The total insurance 
carried was $18,000. The origin of the

FUNERALS.
Au$

rtary,
said:Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 11—Among 
the recruits who ottered for active 
service at Fredericton recruiting sta
tion this morning was Mr. Thomas 
Smith, a Fenian Raid veteran and re
tired) blacksmith. He offered to go 
overseas as a wheeler with one of the 
batteries located here last winter, 
but was adjudged too old. Now he 
would go ora garrison duty in Canada, 
if not allowed to go overseas. He has 
a son, Fte. Arnold Smith, with the 
first contingent, the young man hav
ing been wounded and back again on 
the firing line.

O Company, 104th Battalion, has a 
speed skater who is araxlous to try 
conclusions with any local expert on 
eteel blades. W. 
a member of à 
a challenge to meet any local skater 
at any distance from 220 yards to one 
mile at Arctic Rink at a time to be 
agreed upon.
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currency.

News of the raid caused consteroa- 
Duke acted as master of ceremonies. I here, as many of the families of 
Hie Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiât- j £be m|en supposed to have been on 
ed at the funeral benediction. Inter-1 board the raided train reside here, 
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. The funeral was largely 
attended. The members of the C. M.
B. A., Branch 134, walked in. a body 
and acted as pall bearers. Many flor
al tributes were Received, Including 
a large wreath from friends.

The funeral of James Brophy took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residje»0®. Hickey Road, to «St.
Joachim’s church. Silver Falls, where 
Rev. A. J. O'Neill read the burial eerv 
ices. Interment was in the old Catho-

IT. GEORGE'S SOCIETY 
II MIUIl SES»PERSONAL PROBATE COURT.

Miss Irene Peterson returned to 
Mount St Bernard College, Antlngon- 
ish, N. S.. yesterday after spending 
the holidays in the city with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Peterson.

A large number of students passed 
through the city yesterday enroute to 
Mount Allison University in Sack- 
ville.

James Graham of Fatrville is recov
ering from a severe attack of pleuro
pneumonia.

Norman McGloan arrived from Mont
real yesterday to attend the wedding 
of Miss Josephine Sullivan and Dr. D.
J. Mullln.

Daniel Connolly, Jr., left yesterday 
for Antlgonish to continue his studies 
at St. Francis Xavier University.

Mies Jean Smith returned to her 
studies at ML Allison Ladies' College 
yesterday. e

Canadian Gazette. London: Mrs. 
Bertram Smith, of St. John, wife of 
Lieutenant Bertram Smith, of the 55th 
Battalion, arrived in London in time 
to spend Christmas with her husband. 
Major Edward C. Weyman and Cap
tain C. E. Williams, of the 55th Bat
talion, both from St. John, New Bruns
wick, are staying at the Strand Palace 
Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sealy will leave 
on Thursday afternoon for the south 
era states where they expect to spend 
four or five weeks.

Harvey P. Hayward leaves this af
ternoon for New York.

Joshua Peters of Moncton was at 
the Dufferln yesterday.

* Donald Munro, M. L. A. of Wood 
stock, was a guest of the Victoria yea 
terday.

Major P. S. Benoit of Halifax, was 
at the Royal last evening.

A. B. Willis ton of Newcastle arriv
ed in the city yesterday and register 
ed at the Royal.

W. B. McKenzie of Moncton, was a 
guest of the Royal last evening.

G. A. Hubbard of Fredericton, was 
at the Victoria yerferday.

Ctept Cunningham, marine officer of 
arrived in

The annual meeting of Srt. George's 
Society was held last evening with 
the (president, F. E. Hsnington, In the 
chair, when encouraging reporta of the 
work of the year were received from 
the officers. It was shown that the 
society was in a flourishing condition 
and the report of the secretary showed 
that during the past year the amount 
of over twelve hundred dollars had 
been taken from the fund's of the so
ciety and devoted to petrolic purposes. 
It was unanimously decided at the 
meeting that a celebration fitting to 
the occasion would be held on St. 
George's Day, 23rd April, to aid in 
patriotic -purposes. After the routine 
business of the meeting «had been con
cluded the president of the society, 
F. E. Hanlmgton, was host to the mem
bers of the society at -Bond’s restaur
ant where a delightful two hours was 
spent in,feasting and music.

The following officers were elected 
for tfoe year: Pres., F. E. -Hanlngton; 
1st vice-president, E. E. Church; 2nd 
vice-president, C. W. Hellamore; Sec., 
Harold W. Rising; Assist. Sec., Noel 
F. Sheraton ; chaplain, Rev. M. Ralph 
Sherman; Treas., George W. Ketch- 
urn; historian, Ool. E. T. C. Sturdee; 
standard bearers, J. P. Clayton, W. H. 
Coleman, R. H. A. Skinner, F. W. 
Coomtoes; marshals, A. Kin-near, A, 
E. Everett.

The will of Sir Frederic Eustace 
Barker has been probated and letters 
testamentary granted to tote daughter, 
Miss Winifred Banker end J. Roff 
Campbell, the executor and trustees 
named in the will. The tetator gives 
$500 to St. Paul's (Valley) church, 
9200 to tfoe Protestant Orphans' 
Home and a me amount to tfoe Old 
Ladles’ Home. He devises Me real 
estate fronting on Canterbury street 
to tola son, Colonel Banker. UFA. Af- 
tes bequeathing a number of small leg
acies the testator gives the residue of 
Mi property to bis trustees for the 
benefit of 1-ady Barker and hie chil
dren. The estate consists of realty 
valued at $2,700 and -personalty. In
cluding life insurance, valued at $92,- 
000. Proctor, M. O. Teed, K. C. The 
will bears date November 15 laet.

Letters testamentary of tfoe fleet «will 
of Mrs. Jane Sinclair, late off thie city, 
widow, have been granted to her son, 
the executor named tn her will. The 
estate consists of personalty and is 
valued at $20,000, and is given to her 
children. Proctor, Kenneth J. Mao

J. Joyce off St. John, 
Company, has Issued

toi53 thb?5lie burying ground.
Yestjerday afternoon the funeral 

took place of Kenneth McLeod from 
his late residence 68 Sli rads street.
Services were conducted foy Rev. R. 
P. McKlm and lnte Jesse L. Leaky in Association With David Belasco Presentst was in Cedar
Hill.

LAURA llOPt CREWS AT IMPERIAL THEATREFrom the Home for Incurables at 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral of Mrs. Catherine Hamm took 
place. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson • conduct
ed the services. Interment took place 
in Femhlll.
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In a visualization of Mr. Beloooo'a Renowned Play

THE FIGHTING H0PTuGIRRISOH Of WOMEN 
STILL STUD GUARD 

IT OTTAWA SCHOOL
Mr. Red-mond intervened early in the 

debate, having gone direct to parlia
ment from a meeting of the Irish 
party. He quickly ranged himself and 

followers once more on the* side ot 
government.

Mr. Redmond said Dial the Iridh Na- 
ffionaltsts, having made their protest 
pgalnBt the military service bill, and 
■■cognizing that the measure had the 
JtakPort at an overwhelming majority 
Bt. British representatives in the 
Bouse, would cost no further vote in 
phy form against it. Even tfoe oppon* 
luits of the bill, foe said, admitted it 
hrats receiving the support of a large 
|»Jorlty of the public of the United

From William J. Huribut’e Emotional Story.

MA Brave and Trusting Wife Trie» to Prove the Innocence of Her Husband 
Only to Learn That HI* Guilt la Two-Fold.

Rae.
In the estate of John Doherty, the 

executor. Mrs. Theresa M. Doherty, 
aipplles tor Hcenee to aell the real 
estate of the deceased the peroonaJ 
estate being tnanffletent to pay the 
debts of the testator. The real estate 
consists of a property on the corner 
of Waterloo and HWpttal street*, with 
the IbuUdlng» thereon, and a lot « 
tend to the Parish ai 3-mpnda The

£LORD KITCHENER VISITS WESTERN FRONT SHIIErst Moving Pictures of
Henry ford’s Peace Trip

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Quiet pi-evalled at 
Guignes school today, but the garri
son of women still maintains Its policy 
ot preparedness.

The outpost of men was not so large 
as It had been since the outbreak of 
the trouble. About fifty 
close at hand all morning and rein
forcements were within reach In case 
of an emergency. About forty women 
kept watch within the school all fore
noon. No mo*e was made by the 
commission, and the expected war 
rants for the Desloges slaters and 
Chairmen Geneet, ot the old school 
board have not yet been Issued.

No 2 of Our Official War Pieters Series 
The QenerWIsaime Awaits the Arrival of the British'Confrere. I
Kitchener le Met by Generals Joffre, Foch and Dubola 
Kitchener and Joffre Inspecting the Guard of Honor.
The French end British Generals Leaving for th* Tranches.
Surveying the Enemy’s Advance Positions Under Cover of Woods. 
Kitchener and Joffre Under Fire In the First Une of Tranches 
French Colonial Troops, the Brave and Picturesque Africans.
Presenting Legions of Honor to Britleh Generale, 
joffre, Beloved of Hie Men, Prêtants Models for Bravery.
Flower of the French Army March Past as Kitchener Salutes 
Still In the Danger Zone Kitchener Ambles About Inspecting. LJ
The Magnificent African Cavalry of France—Splendid Soldi ere. Jfi
The Brainy Leaders of the Alllee Return to their Headquartena.
A Picture that Shew* the Greet Organization of the Aille*. t I

GENUINE AND AU1H0MZCD LIVING PHOTOGRAPHS
DOUBLE SHOW FRIDAY

IF YOU FEEL BLUE AS INDIGO
GIVE “FERROZONE" A TRIAL

On the High Sea», Henry at Compass. 
Ford's Executive Staff Complete.
The Three Prominent Clergymen. 
Ford's Legislating Comrades.
Uyed Bingham who Died on Trip. 
Mr*. Robinaen, Women Senator.

Yon are sleepless—no energy—bad 
digestion—Irritable nerves everything 
aepms wrong. You're getting worse. 
Stop It today, and your misery by 
building up with Ferrotone. It’s a 
loud tonic—supplies nutriment and 
building material—give weak organs 
and exhausted nerves the strength 
tbpy require. With Ferroxone you est 
more, digest more, get fhtter. Vitality
cources through your velna, the feel
ing of youth predomlnatei. vim,
«ngiippiiiipnRHMNothing rejuvenates and restore» as 
quickly and permanently aa Ferro 
zone You'll, try.lt today, Ma. at.all 
dealers.

...
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next Proctor, J. F. H. Teed.

ANOTHER IRISH REGIMENT
IN MONTREAL.

The Noted Mme. Schwimmer. îk. Redmond admitted that the ma- 
# te favor of the bill in the vote 
the first reading, excluding the Irish 
mbers, was ten to one, and that 
1er these circumstances foe and his 
teagues could not take the respon 
IHty of any further opposition. He 
i the bill would become Jaw and 
koged U .would, be pea tod rapidly.

Mdme. Malmberg and Boloeevain.
The Woman who Split the Party.
The Student Body, the Praee Tee. 
The Britleh Lieut, who Took Charge.

Speeial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—A new in ah regi

ment la to he recruited In Montreal. 
This was announced by General 
Hughes tonight. Col. Henry Trihey 
will command and one of the ether

"Oeear II* Taken Into Kirkwall.
London, Out, Jan. 11.—In a fit of 

jealousy, Nicholas Neaterhonae. a 20-
year-old Russian, at seven o'clock to-1 I
night shot and kSIed hi# sweetheart, I officers will be Major Fitsglbbon. Col. 
porta Kowalek,_aged 18, In * 8101000™*?? waatocatmtj s well haowa 
street rooming hasp*. Montreal athlete.

Ore. Aked and Jama* Play Leapfrog.d health ratura for goodDempster line, 
SB terday and i

thek I.TIVAI ORCHESTRAR. P. JONES, Teller
the Royal.

u. McDonald of Shedtac ta at-the

Mft ;36 \
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JR OPPOSITION TO THE
Compulsory service bill

Ail *ed In this trade 
P^etoea (ireftdly 
diseased or scab-

■

FIGHTINGby
For i utton, apply to 

it, Central Expert 
:tawa,
the direction of the 
tin Burred, Minister 
Ottawa, Dec. 27th,

theI I ItftlOHM OF
ocks ii mus
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Redmond Announces Nationalists Will Not Oppose 

Conscription Since Ireland is Excepted — Labor 
Member, Chief Speaker Against Bill in Yesterday* 
Debate, Disavowed and Remarks had Little Effect

1916.
—Jfe NEW OFFICE»; OF7!

returning from ÿ 
say their men can 

n ample supplies. y
FORPONtyOIT CUB

John ■Rower Boat Club held 
annual meeting last night at

s Ube St. 
its sixth
which reporta of the various commit
tees and financial statement were 
submitted, showing the club to be in 
flourishing condition. Forty-nine new 
members were elected during the year 
and receipts were in advance of pre
vious years. A burgee of the Dtgby 
Boat Club was presented by Fritz 
Dakin of Digby.

The following officers were elected: 
Commodore, 8. P. Gerow; vice^om- 
modore, J. C. Chesley ; rear commo
dore, F. W. Tapley; secretary, R. A. 
Jamelson; treasurer, John Thornton. 
Executive, H. Roberts, F. Roberts, G. 
E. Day, H. McIntyre, J. E. Fisher. 
Sailing and, racing committee, W. 
Wilson, O. Reynolds, 8. McMacldn, W. 
Scott, L. McLellan, C. Ducey, A. W. 
Watters. Measurers, J. d. Brosnan, 
J. Thompson, H. Roberts. Inspectors, 
V, Cowap, A. Noddln, W. Whittaker. 
Auditors, W. Bagnall, C. S. McLean, 
A. G. McMulkln. House committee, 
J. C. Chesley, John Thornton, R. A. 
Jamelson.

The annual cruise will be held July 
1st to Sand Point.

FRANCE:h has been said In St John ; 
ocks question that It was 
advisable to obtain tlie views 
s who had been at the front, 
e Scandinavian arrived 
ly several officers wdre 
ind it was made abundantly 
t the men in the trenches had 
ulty whatever in procuring 
lere are some statements on

(Continued from page 1)
“I am profoundly disappointed with 

‘the .way the Coalition government has 
dealt with the matter of Ireland. Is 
Ireland less concerned with the result 
of the war than Great Britain? You 
may go on making sacrifices, an<S we 
Mil be prepared to rejoice in and 

jFshare the result. As an Irishman, I 
/say that Ireland should be ashamed 

I to he open» to such reproach.
I; “Has Ireland done better than 
K Great Britain in recruiting? She has 
I not done half as well, and it Is a 

great mistake to go on buttering her 
up, telling her she has done splendid
ly, when she has not 

"I make one more appeal to Mr. 
Bp^mond. It is that he consider 
-iKether Ireland cannot even now bp 
included in the bill."

Reviewing the history of the war, 
.Sir Edward Carson declared, that-lack 
I of men had been the chief reason for 
l failure in the Dardanelles, and of the 
Serbian expedition.

Sic, Edward Careen. the United States, but In the case of 
even such common and wide-spread 
diseases the stock offered for ship
ment shall be reasonably free from In
fection with such diseases.)

2. No shipment may be made until 
a permit has been issued to the Unit
ed States importer aa provided for In 
the United States regulations. Each 
shipment should therefore be designat
ed on the accompanying papers by the 
permit number which will be furnish
ed by the United States Importer.

Inspection will be made by a United 
SUtes Inspector at the port of entry 
specified in the permit, and It the ship
ment be found to be diseased, entry 
may be refused.

Sir Edward Carson scathingly de
nounced the opponent» of the bill. He 
declared that the obligations which 
Great Britain had assumed could not 
be fulfilled unless the bill became law. 
The Dardanelles had been abandoned, 
he said, because the country had not 
had enough men to carry through the 
enterprise, which Sir Edward charac
terized as “an admirably conceived un- 
detesting.”

With regard to Serbia, Sir Edward 
•aid that that country had expected 
•much and had received but little, until 
it was too late, and the reason .was 
not unwillingness on the part of the 
government but the tact that they 
could not get men. If theft© men were 
not obtained, he asked, how was the 

to be carried on. "What matters 
injury to industry or industrial com
pulsion, as long as we win," said Sir 
Edward.

here
Inter*

t with the First Division, have 
ough some of the worst bât
ie men receive fresh socks 
e Divisional Officer Medical 

When
lonel Ross, A. D. M. 8., let 

was making preparation to 
be men in the trenches with 
cks. Wf did not need toJge- 

thetn, às they were ahflp 
at the bath houses." * 

CAPT. CONOVER, 
talion, First Division, from 
ltfort, Out

OPERA HOUSE
All This Week-Four Times Daily

left on November

3. No Inspection or certification 
will be required prior to shipment, 
but potato growers and shippers are 
advised that the continuation of such 
entry will depend on the offering for 
entif into the United States of pota-

ned)

Official Views Taken Under the Auspices of the 
French Government and Presented 

in St. John by

Challenge to Opponent»,
“What .wtil anything matter, if we 

low?"
In derisive manner he invited the 

opponents of the bill to take over the 
government and to declare to the 
country that, although Lord Kitchener 
and the whole military staff advtqed 
that there 4a not sufficiency of men, 
the people would he fools if they 
agreed to compulsion to bring to the

♦
had no difficulty about socks 
men. Men well supplied > 
hath houses under director of 
Service. It extra supply 

we requisitioned them from 
nance Officer. I have been in 
d of two battalions, now have 
d. Have a month’s furlough 
re travelled across the ocean 
1 a few days with my wife and 
in Toronto.” 
jned) A. ROGERS, 
olonel, O. C„ 20th Battalion.

Would Favor Even Industrial Con
scription

You"The fact le," he urged, we cannot 
win the war without this bUL"

He declared, that the opponents of 
compulsion had failed to realize the 
difficulties with which the Allies are 
faced. Turning toward the Labor 
benches, he said:

‘ Somebody has remarked that this 
-biB Is likely to lead to an industrial 
conscription, of wealth. I say if indus
trial conscription or conscription ot 
wealth le necessary, to the winning ot 
the war, why should we shrink from 
it? The country surely ie wilting to 
make any sacrifices necessary to bring 
the great struggle to a successful con
clusion. What good is property to me 
if I have to hang my head in eternal 
shame, because any country has (been 
beaten ?"

The chief speaker against the bill 
today was William -Crawford Ander
son, Labor member for the Attercliffe »j 
division of .Sheffield. He is a well 
known labor leader, the son of a black
smith, and the organizer of the pow
erful Shop Assistant's Union. The ef
fect of his speech, however, was large- 

unted by the fact that he was 
(promptly disavowed as the represen
tative of the Labor party by Will 
Thome, founder of the Gas Workers'
Uqlon.

Mr. Anderson said he represented 
the majority of opinion of the Labor 
Congress, which he (believed truly re
flected the opinion of thb wonting .peo
ple of the country.

•(Moreover,” he added, "the preju
dice of the working people against 
conscription will harden as time goes 
toy. I warn you that the government is 
heading straight toward disaster it it 
attempts to ajgtiy the principles ot 
this toil!.

"If the bill (passes, then God help 
the work people when they come to 
fight their own battles. In my opinion 
the mere victory of British munitions 
will toe a small gain if England mean
time undergoes spiritual and moral 
defeat."

In making the announcement that 
the Nationalists would not further op
pose the military service -bill, Mr. Red
mond pointed out that they had made 
their protest against it, tout now recog
nized that the -measure had the sup
port of an overwhelming majority of 
British representatives in the house.
He expressed the hope that the bill 
would toe passed quickly.

At the continuation of the debate 
, Sir John Simon and Arthur 

Hflffiderson are expected to -be the 
principal speakers. The former re
cently resigned from the cabinet on Nothing cures so quickly as the 
account of opposition to the Mil, and healing pine essence. In Catarrhozone 
the latter was prepared to resign be- It ails the breathing organs with a 
cause t)6 favored the hill. While the healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
debate is on. Premier Asquith will re- irritation at once. Ordinary colds 
cetve the Labor members of . the are cured in ten minutes. Absolutely 
House of Commons and other labor sure for Catarrh, and In throat trouble 
leaders for a conference, to which the It works tike a charm. Catarrhozone 
greatest importance Is attached In Is a permanent cure for bronchitis 
parliamentary circles. According to and throat trouble Not 
(prevent arrangements the bill win 
reach the House of Lords within ten 
■toe. '

THE STANDARDsaid many times last year 
that yon would have a Vle- 
trola next year without fall.
New neat year is here. This is mere
ly tying a ‘String to the finger” so 
that the home will not be without one 
any longer.

Referring to suggestions regarding 
the conscription of property. Sir Ed
ward declared toe would not shrink 
from it, if necessary in this way to 
raise funds to win the war.

“What good is property to me?" he 
said, “If I have to hang my head in 
shame?"

He expressed profound disappoint 
-ment at the exclusion of Ireland from 
the bill, as Irishmen are not less con
cerned in the gaining of victory than 
is the democracy of England.

*As an Irishman," said Sir Edward, 
y we ought to be ashamed to he 

subjected to such a reproach. Ireland 
has not done half as. -well as England 
in recruiting, and H is a great mistake 
to go on buttering her up, telling her 
she ha« done 'splendidly when she has 
not."

Turning towards Mr. John Redmond 
•Sir Edward Carson appealed to -him 
to consider whether, even now, Ire
land could not be included.

"I believe In m-y heart," he said, 
"that when the hour of victory comes, I 
as certainly It will come, we who are 
■Irishmen will feel ashamed when we 
remember that we expected others to 
make sacrifices from which we provid
ed for our own exclusion."

Augustine Rirrell, the Irish Secre
tary, replying to Sir Edward Carson, 
said:

First Time Shown in Maritime Provinces
absolutely true that an officer 

iding any unit may on requisl- 
m the director of Medical Ser- 
Boulogne obtain any comforts 
cessarily medical) for his men. 
until the history of tills war is 
will the world know what the 

ose Society has done for the 
We have had everything 

is without asking, 
gned)

Tuesday evening Mayor Frink and party, Lieut. Col. Deneereau and 

party, and eevoral other notables, both civil and military, viewed the 

picture!. After the performance Mayor Frink In convereaticn with the 
writer expressed himself as having been much interested in the 
and alee spoke of the clearness and excellent photography.H. S. BIRKBTT, 

commanding McGill Unit.

Today everybody is talking war, our destiny, and the future of 
we will enjoy are being decided obi the battlefields of Europe. Our parents, relatives

have always had lots of socks." 
gned) CAPT- YATES,

our country, and the liberties 
and friends have

gone to fight for the Allies. All this week at the Opera House the pictures “Fighting For France" 
a revelation of the work these fighters do and the conditions under which they are living while chang
ing the map of Europe. These pictures, taken in a half-dozen different countries, show the 
its different aspects. The' spectator at the Opera House is taken from the comfort 
away into the trenches In Northern France and along the battlefront. During the two-hour show 
as if you had received a military pass and under escort were traversing the line of battle, seeing 
big guns In» action, the cavalry charges .the armored automobiles and aeroplanes, hand grenades, 
tars, gas masks and all the other new and terrible aids of modern warfare. The people of St. John 
now have the opportunity of seeing the Immense army of Gen. Joffre, the Russian legions, the-intrepid 
Italian cavalry, the brave Canadian and English troops, the heroic Serbians, the noble Belgians and the 
Teuton hordes. The whole show Is most interesting and educational and everyone in St. John should 
see It this week.

»v
f«

<ishortage of socks. For 
past the men have always 

of «ocks to take into the 
rttii them. When one pair toe- 
vet they put on a dry pair, fold- 
> wet pair around their body eo 
ie heat of the body would dry 
In this way the men supjfced 

>lves with dry socks when in 
inches. I love my men too well 
them lack for anything ©spec- 

ocks."
igned) CAPT.----- -
not desire his name published, 

a newspaper man from Regina, 
i ordered home to be second In 
>nd of a new unit.)

war in all 
opera chair far 

it is

I

theVictrola VI $33.50
With 15 ten-inch double-sided Victor Records (30 selections, 

your own choice) $47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired 
Other Victrolas $21 to $400

New Victor Records
Listed below are a few of the 
delightful selections issued fer this 
month. Ask to hear them—they are 
certainly enjoyable.
Ten-Inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 

for the two selections

"The government never contemplat
ed the application of the bill to Ire
land, for they could not hope to 
tablieh in Ireland those appeal tri
bunals wherein the success of the hill 
i» Great Britain depends. Ireland *as 
done wonderfully well, but I eay *do 
not rush her.'

"Irish loyalty is a (plant that has to 
be well watered, well nurtured, never 
pulled up by the roots. If before the 
wur anyone had told me that Ireland 
would do what «he has already done, i 
would have stared at him in wild sur
prit» and whispered ‘you don’t know 
what ytou are talking about.’

"Who, remembering Irish history, 
daresi say Ireland has not done 
ingly well?"

SOME OF THE SCENESmany
In the Champagne district a corps of engineers, protected by cavalry, 

establish a line of communication with the fortifications.

Crowds in the public squares in Paris awaiting news from the front.

French soldiers destroying a bridge across the Sava river.

Battle between aeroplanes in the clouds and the destruction of a Ger
man Taube.

I
■ Ballymoone>

I’ve Been Floating Down the 
Old Green River

Billy Murray )
) 17885 Balloons and Dirigibles used for locating the enemy’s lines. 

Wounded ‘soldiers arrive in Belgrade on wagons drawn by oxen. 

A camel caravan transporting provisions for the Russian army.

Billy Murray )
Pietro Deiro ) 
Pietro Deiro )

0 Success Medley 
Melody Ragg] 17895

Two New Irish Balada—Blue Label 
My Own Home Town in Ireland

Bombardment of the forts In the Dardanelles and the firing of a Turk
ish fort.)toi TEN MINUTE COLD CURE

RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY
53 THB George MacFarlane ) 45074 

George MacFarlane ) The intrepid camera man taking pictures on the bridge of a battleship 
during an engagement.

English troops with a corps of engineers constructing a pontoon bridge.

French géndarmes examining the passports of travellers on the fron
tier between Belgium and Holland.

The use of catapults and grenades.

The use of bicycles on a reconnoitering expedition.

German prisoners cutting wood in the forest for the army kitchens.

Canadian troops disembarking in London and marching to Salisbury.

Body of English marines passing through Paris on their way to the 
Dardanelles.

The destructive work wrought In a forest by the sweeping fire from 
machine guns.

The evening before the battle of the Marne.

The soldier at rest and play.

Ireland

Red Seal Records of Exceptional Merit
Tambourin Violin
From the Land pf the Sky-Blue Water

Maud Powell 64620
ivti Belasco Present* Evan Williams 64616

PERIAL THEATRE Write for free copy of our 450-pege Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Record» 1

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE CO.Renowned Play
an experi

ment—not a temporary relief—but a 
cure that's guaranteed. Get "Catarr- 
hoaone" today, and beware of substi
tutes:' The dollar outfit is guaranteed 
and small siqe 60c.; trial size, 25c’ 
at all dealers.

LIMITED

SHOPF 1 9 Lenoir Street
MONTREAL (Redmond With Government

Mr. Redmond intervened early in the 
debate, having gone direct to parlia
ment from a meeting of the Irish 
party. He quickly ranged himself and 
hie followers once more on the side ot 
*he government.

Mr. Redmond «aid that the Irish Na- 
gonalfcsits, having made their protest 
■gainst the military service bill, and 
■■cognizing that the measure had the 
(toport of an overwhelming majority 
F British representatives in the 
House, would coet no further vote in 
phy form against it. Even the oppon- 
Ifits of the bill, he said, admitted It 
$r«9 receiving the au-pport of a large 
MorUy of the public of the United

Redmond admitted that the ma- 
w'lT favor of the bill in the vote 
• teiê first reading, excluding the Irish 
•embers, was ten to one, and that 
Sder these circumstances he and his 
Vueagues could not take the respon- 
■Mty of any further opposition. He 
|Sl the bill would become law and 

4 'Weuw toe leased rapidly.

-EFiVJOWN AND CITY

TkAPt

notional Story.

RESUllTIOIS FOH • 
SHIPPING POTATOES TO 

O.S. FROM CMMDI

Innocence of Her Husband
t is Two-F old.

WESTERN FRONT FOUR SHOWS DAILY 
1.30 3.30 7 9

ADMISSION

FOR SALE BY
Picture Series 

of the British ’Confrere, 
eh and Dubois, 
srd of Honor, 
ig for the Trenches, 
no Under Cover of Woods. 
First Une of Trenches. 
Picturesque Africans. 
Generals, 

edals for Bravery. 
a« Kitchener Salutes, 

bios About Inspecting.
■nee—Splendid Soldi era, 
n to their Headquarter», 
ail on of the Allies.

J.&ÆMcMillan,
98 and IN Prince Wm. Street - - ST. JOHN, N. 6.
Wholesale Distributors of 
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS -
Abo BERLINER MACHINES ^ 

end SUPPLIÉS

The federal Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, has issued the follow
ing regarding shipment of potatoes to 
United States : ,

On and after the 1st January, 1916, 
potatoes may be shipped from Canada 
to the United States, subject to the 
following conditions:

1. Potatoes offered for export to 
the United States must be free from 
injurious diseases and Insect pests. 
(“Injurious diseases and Insect pests" 
shall not apply to diseases 
and wide-spread in tooth Canada and 

----- -----  —**••• r - -U. -

OrchestraBalcony
15c

Boxes
5*c25c 3

OPERA MOUSEWING PHOTOGRAPHS
OUBLE SHOW rWDAY common
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W StL3<*tt Stanàati SiHon. C. W. Robinson has determined 
no longer to a-soel.te with tb. motl.y 
crew dignified by the u»m. 
Provincial opposition and yesterday 
bis resignation was accepted by that 
organisation. It la a matter tor r* 

good and wen led oppoal-

K

vJIfiSBSS«2 Prince William Street,Published by The Standard Limited,
St John. N. a, Canada.J £ ’ theclose awn 

raining Uk< y rI ALFRED a MoOINLEY.
awîhwet I thawt

“d 1 «went toflw ^

raln “*,b<’

u . awn w«w<n» nn<i th8 min kepp awn coming In and I koyp 
thinking abont closing the window ^nmed ^"^“^J^dree^

mmtod’M^.iLu with a wet lung wn.ll.klng mytarejrltb It 
and I weak up agen. thinking. O, I bavent oloaed that w»adow yat 

And 1 was *111 laying thare thinking abouft and the 
and It waa pop In hie nlte gown, and he atarted to wawk over 
window, and I eed, la that yon, pop.

H. V. MACKINNON, rase ,Editor.
Managing Editor. G. there Resetting to the windgrot tor » 

tlon la always a thing of value to any 
While Mr. Robinson as 

IMS under

United State* Representative*:
....Chicago. Ill.
.......... New Torh

rates on application.

Wlch ItYearly Subscriptions:
:blowing «haut a mile a 

and started to drawn
then

.16.00 Henry DeClerque,.. • 
• *-JJ Louis Klebaho...........

By Carrier......................
By Mail..............................
Semi-Weekly, by mall....
Semi-Weekly to Vnlted States.. 2.00 Advertising

government.
premier of this province 
the handicap of Insufficient time to 

himself for the duties of hie 
forced to accept 

intolerable burdens si the result of 
of the pirates who had

"•eresurasgIts«6
The time h 
look out and 
comfortable 
abroad and

prepare 
office, while he was SSWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1916.ST. JOHN, N. B.,

^periao_________

antuma CASTORIA always
the Signature <*

that, trifle 1the activities 
preceded him and while he often waa 

ot the necessary Infor- 
enable him to make the- EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

one step nearer peace.

“We are fighting 1or a 
until that purpose 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 
eend to the front means

deprived even
our arms avoiding it i:matlon to 

best of a bad Job yet he was always a 
and his retirement from 

matter for sincere re-

Loek_ shod. Our
YUt Overshoes. L

•®r Waterproof
Your Boots is m<

Feet of our flores

to say jure awake, eed pop.gentleman, 
public life is a

Wat, you dont meen

~;-=.œs| ^trïïS53rîS«SS
Standard to erlticl» «..««• «* Xd" wy. iL . wund.r ynre not awl wet
administration led by him e I j ^ j ^
prepared to believe that he persona - Then wy

not to blame and we sincerely l doWf 8Wi pop.
that has been eald| , £n‘£/J,1ed wen tiiey .eked him wy he dld.nt win the

batik ^wSrtoT.” pop. And he came over and felt my teas and 
th^oven.TdT.de meP^ down .tares and finish sleeping *wn the 

sofer in the setting room.

THE OPPOSITION AND THE ROADS ^THE PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION 
AND THE CROWN LANDS.

The announced platform of the pro
vincial opposition In regard to the 
roads of the province will hardly aland 
careful analysis, 
the Tweedie government was to cen
tralize the administration at roads, rec
ognizing that the ways of communica- 
tlon could not be kept up by the de
tached 
palltles.
Provincial Road Engineer. Hon. John 
Morrlssy has already shown hie deter 
ruination to grapple with this Impor
tant problem and he will be In a posl 
tlon to work out the details of his 
policy long before the leaders of the 
provincial opposition can secure the 
opportunity of carrying out their ex

it la generally supposed that the 
function of a government Is to govern 

full responsibility for

the perpll biases dident yon get up and close the win-

)
f

ly was
'as reaectlng pereon-

îlVand îemïïxwTpuhlkllte wa, 

always abov© reproach.
The opposition party is much poor I-----------

er for his retirement but the party s vu lar,,ly de,lt with,
loss is Mr. Robinson s gain for he has Th# el6ctlon ot offloere for the year 

succeeded In divorcing himself 1 the following: result: A. D.
collection of Professional P»» ”lüli SUperlntsndent ; L. V. Lingley 
with whom he could have naa|^ p c Maclean, assistant superin

tendents; R. 8. Stevenson,
S. WeUaford and R. D. koo- 

eecretaries; A. B. 
Harry Dunlop, 

A. 8*.

The last policy ofend to assume 
the administration of public affairs.

In this light the proposal of Wateitury iViewed
the Provincial Opposition to relegate 
the administration and control of the 

Lande of the Province to what
Walker and LeRoy King, librarians: 
Miss 8. J. Betts, superintendent of 
home department: Mise M. Thompson, 
assistant; Mrs. E. L. Smith, superin 

cradle department; Miss

efforts of the several munie!- 
By the appointment of a The End Yon Bave AkaysBoogrf

III ÜM err*. *_
1TM •■WTdhUW —ma*A

ACrown King St. Mishall be "a at last 
from a 
tlctans
nothing in common.

ST.I JOHN AND THE N. T. R.

their own platform says 
non-partisan commission specially ap
pointed for the purpose,” is either an 

that the party is tncompet-

tendent _
Ethel Hawker, superintendent I. B. R, 
A. The teachers for the year were 
re-elected with the addition# of Mise 
Elsie Wilson and Louis Porter.

William
ertson, assistant

Referring to top great growth of I “'JJJJJJJ;. ' Roblnsom
through the port of St. John in I ----------- -

admission 
ent to formulate a policy and carry It 
Into execution, or else, realizing their 

they feel that a (trade
the month of December the Times re- 
marks. "There would have beten much 

If the National Trans- 
connection

past experiences, 
government controlled by them could 
not be trusted not to waste the public Special

Seduced Prices
To Clear Out

pertinents.
Apparently all the money that, un

der this policy, is to be expended on 
the great roads of the province is 
such an amount of capital expenditure 

be produced by the investment

Reasonable IThe Beet Quality at a 
Price.greater increase 

continental had proper 
with St. John." Correct, and the

EHEEPEilA Watoh Is a
I Business Asset 1 Children’s leggings

lost through the fact that the | 
here must rest

lidomain.
The Crown I^ands are the property 

of the people who have a right to di
rectly control their administration. To 
put this control in the hands of 
dependent and. possibly, autocratic 
commission, might bring about many 

of complaint which the govern

UM
Cas can

of the receipts derived from motor 
vehicles plus an equal amount to be 
taken from the revenues of the pro-

t

f New Gold and Platinum P(
JEWELRY

Let us see what this means. The 
derived last year from the

causes
ment might not be able to effectively The and

trade is
v t. R. does not come 
on the shoulders of air Wilfrid Laur
ier and the members of hla govern
ment Who obeyed when Mr. Fields* 
cracked the whip and ordered the rall- 

away from this port. Tbp editor 
record hia

In very pleasing and novel design.. You 
will find flylea and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl efieds that are not shown in any 
other fleck» in this region.

Our Mama Stand* tar Quality 
mod Pair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
and Jcwrtcra - Kin* «street

M Made inremedy.
Of course, such a commission, com

posed of some friends of the opposi
tion. whose names it is not at all no 

to specify as they will readily

revenue
taxation of motor vehicles was ap
proximately $23,000, and with an equal 
amount from the provincial treasury 
would give $46,000 per year as the in 
vestment on which to secure road ap
propriations. At the present rales 
money will cost at least six per cent., 

that, making no provision

White RubbersCarrying a reliable, good lotofc- 
tog watch ie a distinct advan
tage to the business man or 
woman. It is evidence that 
you appreciate the value of 
time and ao equip yourself that 
you can make the beet of ev
ery minute.

The advantage is double you 
get the (practical ute and bene
fit of having bm*ect <t$me with 
you always and gain the pres
tige carrying a good watoh in
variably brings.

çome in and look at Watches. 
We ha/ve excellent selection» 
in (Howard, Waltham, Elgin, 
Hamilton and Decimal -watches. 
Prices range from $10 to 6125.

and Sa
Insist on Jas. W. Ft 

Tea Pets, Stoneu
All Crocl

cessa ry
suggest themselves to the public, 
might be an exceedingly useful adjunct 

when the

76c. White Rubbers, sizes
» to 10 1-2............ 50c. per pair

$1.00 Jersey Leggtns, alzas
11 to 2.....................»0C. per pair

$1.00 Felt Lenina, alsea
B to 2.................... 75c. per pair

80c. Felt Legglns, alzee
4, 5, and 6............50c. per pair

$1.00 Grey, Blue, Brown 
and Red Legglns, sizes 
Infants, 2 np to 10 70c. per pair

60c. Black Rubber» to Ht
girls 11 to 12 1-2 35c. per pair

Mall Order* Sent Parcel Poet.

way . ■
of the Times can find on

opinions to this effect if he con- 
the back fyles of his paper. Or.

the subjectif he cares to pursue 
further, Th|e Standard will cheerfully | 
furnish them for him.

in the day, however, when the 
Times was combatting the Liberal gov
ernment ostensibly In the Interest ot 
this port, the present day leaders of 
that great party were silent. To para- 
phrase the old refrain:
• Mute was Carvell’s -blatant tongue, 

“Silent was William, too,
“When the N. T. R. was rushed away 

• By Fielding's solid crew.”

for collection purposes 
“Abolish The Bag” policy is supposed 
to be In full operation. There is an 
innocent air of detachment about the 
whole proposition which will bear the 
most careful inspection, especially 
when we consider the sources from 
which it emanates. The casual mind

so we see 
for sinking funds, all that could be 
secured on capital account in this way 
would be in the vicinity of $750,000.

average of $50,000 for each coun 
ty. This would mean an ability to 
construct about twenty miles of road 
for each county. In considering this 
brilliant scheme, however, it is well 
to remember that under the present 
administration all the money received 
from motor vehicles is being spent on 
the roads and the adoption of this 
plan would withdraw that money from 
the annual road upkeep.

The Opposition's pronouncement in 
this matter is peculiar also for the

rtera

OBITUARY. ‘
will naturally wonder what opposition 

# lumberman, or group of lumbermen 
suggested it.

In marked contrast to this is the

Luther Jordan
A prominent leader In the hi mb- 

, ing and milling industry passed aw 
yesterday when Luther Jordan died 
hia home, 90 Main street, at 1. 
o'clock in the afternoon, death bet 
attributed to angina pectoris. Mai 
friends in St. John and many in L 
Per Canada and the neighboring i 
public will learn with surprise ai 
deep regret of the sad event

Mr. Jordan, who would have be< 
seventy years of age had he eurvlv. 
until next month, was in compai 
lively good health until yesterday. I 
was able to be about as usual on Mo 
day. He leaves, besides hia wife, Mi 
Ellen Jordan, two eons, two brothei 
two staters and one grandchild.

The children are Messrs. Frank ai 
l*earl Jordan of this city; the sister 
Mrs. Eva Jordan and Mrs. Charh 
Buzzel of Oldtown, Maine, and tl 
brothers, Moses and Harvey, also - 
Oldtown.

The late Mr. Jordan was a nath 
of Maribou, Maine, and was engage 
In lumbering and) milling tbroughoi 
hia business career, 
owner in the Jordan mill at Pleasat 
Point He was a member of tihe M 
sonic order and of the Odd Fellow 

j^The deceased waa an attendant at tl 
A Main street Baptist church.

“ The funeral will take place o 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

TUNGSTEN LAMPSclear and resolute policy of Premier 
Clarke who brought to the office of 
Minister of Lands and Mines a deter 
mination to carry into practice what 
-previous administrations advocated on
ly in theory on the pages of the sta

ll ooks. The Tweedie administra- 
"The

The Public Library j
L. L. Sharpe, & Son 1 francis & vaughan, With carbon lamps when you want 

light it is necessary t® increase the 

number of lamps.
With Tungsten lamps you 

crease the number of lamps and still 
have more Ught-and at less cost, because 

less current than

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir —There Is no excuse for the 

wretched. Inefficient lighting of the 
reading room In our public library. 
The members of the common council 
and of the library board vote and ex
pend the annual sum needed to make 

efficient, and they should

more
19 King St.JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

|1 King Street, St. John, N. B.fact that it proposes ft large Increase 
in the capital expenditure which en
tails an addition to the bonded lndebt 
edness of the province. Thus, in one 
breath, the opposition complains that 
the bonded debt* is too large and In 
another, proposes to Increase it It 

lis not unusual, however, for the plat- 
Premier Clarke Is now engaged in j (orm ot a party out of power to pre- 

tho work of securing an accurate and I sent inconsistencies as the several 
scientific knowledge of the location, | pianiu, are chosen merely as 
extent and value of the public domain. catchera and with no regard to their 
For this purpose he will employ a fea8tibtuty in practice, 
capable and highly trained staff, but 

and his Government will retain 
the administration of and responsibili
ty for this asset of the province. Up
on the information thus obtained a 
wise and far-seeing policy will be bas
ed which, we venture to predict, will 
commend itself much more largely to 
the public mind than the appointment 
ot a commission, perhaps to conserve, 
but more likely to exploit our foreet

tion passed what is known as 
Public Domain Act," which was in
tended to provide for obtaining an ac
curate knowledge of the resources of 
the province, but they carefully avoid
ed bringing the measure Into opera-

can de-

BirchBread-and-Butter 
Luncheons

the library
that readers are given the very 

best artificial light possible.
Near the ceiling, fully sixteen feet 

above the reading table level, are eev- 
eral groups of electric lights. At two 
tables eight young men were Injuring 
their sight reading by light fifteen 
feet above their heads. I hear that 
the board cannot spare the money^to

® \Æ they use 75 per cent.
carbon filament lamps-

Our Prices Are Right

flooringtoothsome,Tempting,
nourishing, when you use 
BUTTERNUT 
the charm to In the fla
vor. the secret In the bak-

BREAD;

40,Thto to a good time 
to lay Hardwood 
Floors, when the 
house to perfectly

inphave proper light fixtures 
tables; that the present fixtures are 
dangerous. The group of lights now 
about five feet from the ceiling should

,.=rr,.:r« r,r: HEEHrB
lngs of yesterday's session of the op (<> read the 6ooU- 
position convention show that The visit the library reading room in 
Standard's statements regarding the any United States city. The light» 
invitation, from toe conventlonto to. are ‘Jt * .^Tboro
Dominion Alliance were absolutely tab1e leVel, with a green glass 
correct The net result of toe oppo- ahade OTer each light. There you wUl 
gltlon's efforts to grapple with tihe aee uie youth reading comfortably by 
prohibition question Is that they have » ^'^.Thlm to""*.'*^* Hght 
merely copied toe Governments ^ over thelr heads. It Is so
action, and it should be remembered | rjdjcu]OU8 a8 not to be believable, 
that the pledge given by the Govern- To say that we cannot afford proper 
meat to toe temperance people wa, e®clent llghttogjlsjot ^ TOe^oy.'

it—seeYOU’LL like 
If you dont. 

Wax-Paper Wrapp.d
Stores Will Close ohCONCERNING PROHIBITION February and March our 

Saturday» at * P- m-
lw During Jinuary, He was padry.Grocers Sell It

. 13 KINGST. McAVIlY & SONS, LTD.Carpenters are not 
so buey and can 
give you better work 
Have YOUR car
penter measure up 
the rooms NOW.oo a^/\AAAlV'A/'AA/V'AAA

Mias Samantha Eaton
glasses
of expo lienee enable us to 

service that to priceless 
the health and care of

The death took place yesterda 
morning at her home, No. 37 Mecl 
lenberg street, of Miss Samanth

We have some 
GOOD FLOORING.Years

render you a 
to you and to 
your eyes.

Call today.
K. W. EPSTEIN * Co., 193 Union St.
Optometrists and Opticians. Open 
evenings.

resources.
The sudden Interest which the Oppo

sition party as at present constituted 
takes in the Crown Lands of'the pro
vince may be regarded as somewhat 
peculiar, to say the least erf it. Dur
ing their twenty-five years of power 
they never had anything savoring of 
a plan for this important department 
of provincial administration. Now, af
ter only eight years of opposition, they 
have suddenly acquired wisdom and 

to put forward the idea al- 
It is but natural

Eaton. The deceased was a daughto 
of the late Aaron Eaton, a succeesft 
merchant and shipbuilder. She wa 
for many years active in Oentenar 
church and took great interest in a 
questions affecting the welfare of th 
community of. Miss Eaton is survh 
ed by three sisters, Mrs. Austin « 
this city, widow of the late H. G. Am 
tin ; Mrs. King, Ottawa, widow of Hor 
Mr. Justice King of the Suprem 
Court of Canada, and Mrs. Brecket 
Toronto, widow of Rev. Ralph Bred

Typewriter
RibbeiwChristie Woodworking Co. U4. Typewriter

Stationery| Erin «tff—t

.„,„r Head, Lem cap. Note Books. Carbon Paper, Stonogre- 
pheiV PomJla. Ereaora, etc.; Also Ribbons for Standard Makes 

of Typewriters.
B*R«aaco^' ~ P-"C* WM. «T,

and library hoard are bound in honor 
to consider the readers. We talk 
about medical examination of schools 
and then we toy a trap to injure school 

sufficient

the promise of a party In power and 
in, a position of responsibility. The 
Government will deal with toe pro
hibition question In toe Interest» of __
the entire province and wUl accept children’» eyea by not Kj'-lng 
full responsibility for Its action. The are an“he*tables, but they
opposition's Imitation stand Is merely not lighted. These fixtures are 
what one might expect from a party ten i„ci,es too high Itom the table 
seeking every device that may help level. It » ”ew system Is to be In

stalled, toe actual light should not he 
than sixteen Inches above the

Vacancies In Offices | rolls Of HONOR
churches Si soœms

themselves to take ndrontoge ot throe
great opportAinttieeT

•Catalogue free to W addreea.

have
venture
ready referred to.
that a party which was mixed up in 
the nefarious Northumberland deal 
should have strong Ideas on Crown 
Lands but the great accessions to the 
revenues derived from that department 
since Mr- Robinson’s government went 
out of power shows how shamefully 
they neglected It during their period 
of responsibility.

Whatever may be said of the Crown 
Lands administration since Mr. Robin- 
ton’s defeat the most bitter op
positionist to forced to the admission 
that every dollar due to the province 
has been collected, that the revenues 
have immeasurably increased, and 
that no man has taken hla life as the 
result of the acta he had to perform 
for members of the 
ran as much be said for the period 
jag* to l»0W

Leonard McGaw
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 1 

Gamble of 64 Spring street, will hea 
with regret of the death ot yieir in 
faut son, Leonard McGaw, which oc 
curred early yesterday morning afte 
a short fllness. Mr. Gamble was call 
ed homo on Friday from Partridg* 
Island, where he is stationed with tin 
Siege Battery No, 4. The funeral wll 
be at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon.

James Grattan.
Tames Grattan, In early life an em 

ploye of the European and North Am 
verlcan railroad, between St. John and 
EShedlac, died recently at the home of 
Nils eon, John Grattan, I. C. R. engineei 
at Pictou. Mr. Grattan, was born in 
Ireland 80 
from railroading he conducted hotels 
in Shedlac, Buctouche and Point du 
Qhene.

a uspecially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.them into power.

It is also worthy of note that one 
of the gentlemen prominent as a 
“hand-shaker" at yesterday’s conven
tion was busily engaged, not long ago 
in assuring certain large liquor inter 
esta In St John that hie party would 
not touch prohibition as they regard
ed it as radically unsound but would 
favor a high license system. The 
party has apparently had a change of 
expediency though not of heart and 
this has resuRed in a frantic endeav- 
or to drag the temperance forces ot 
'the province to the support of a party 
which might be better engaged in the 
attempt to provide itself with a lead
er. The temperance people are hard
ly tx> be deceived by any such puerile

i| Pri nting
more
table level.

Let the council 
board, at different times, call In at 
the reading room and examine the 
conditions. They will decide at once 
to put in up-to-date, thorough lighting 
and thus save the eyesight of the 
readers.

FLEWWEUING PRESSor the Library :S. K«t. Engravers and Printers, 
g Water Street, Peeing Mai*»t ®q.I

We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to. 
•Plum today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co
st. John, N. B.

balata beltingVery truly yours,
W. FRANK HATHEWAY.■

k

The aneiual meeting of the Queen 
Square Methodist Sunday school was 
held last evening with the president, 
Rev. Hammond Johnston, in the chair. 
Report, for toe year showed most en
couraging remit., and It was .bowa 
that toe Sunday aAool bad a total 
membership ot 3$6. all actively CTO- 
nee ted with too school. RoaHnehe*

». The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

m
■

years aga After retiringF

0. K. MdAREN, LIMITED
-ran. mto liai, am»»

Ada Rehen Dead.
ŒfeA riwUfr 4» Announced in. «New64 rrince WRfrom St
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s Leaving 
1arty Leaderless 

and More or Less at Sea

^S! nusiHir
THE MICEBS 
IT THE Fill

For■ 1 :
11 ■

, m «
a Purity,~ ~

u : . Flavori

Footwear■ ■ i

in Bread, Bum and 
Biscuit, hundredsGuardianship of “The Lett Cause" confided to keep- 

in6 ®1 W. E. Foster, of St. John, Dr.E. A, Smith, 
of Shediac and Committee — Convention adopts 
Government’s policy on Temperance Question — 
New Organization formed to jack up old machine

of tho fooveotlon be paid on the spot
met with response.

The Platform.
The platform adopted is as follows:
(1) . We pledge ourselves complete

ly to reorganize the crown lands de
partment so that its administration 
shall be entirely severed from poli
tics and administered on sound busi
ness principles, under systematic 
Pions by a non-partisan commission 
specially appointed for that purpose, 
resonsible to the legislature and work
ing In co-oeratton with the Dominion 
Commission of Conservation.

(2) . We pledge ourselves to take 
the highways out of politics, giving 
the expenditure of the money collect
ed from the people and the control of 
labor together with the government 
appropriations into the hands of sup
ervisors, chosen by the people of each 
parish, to whom a detailed and audited 
account must -be rendered every year 
at an annual meeting, and a duplicate 
thereof forwarded to the Department 
of Public Works, the work of the sup
ervisors to be under the Inspection of 
a competent provincial engineer. We 
also pledge ourselves to set aside the 
money collected from the licenses up
on automobiles and other motor ve
hicles, together with an equal appro
priation from the revenues of the pro
vince each year ,to pay the interest 
upon the bonds to provide for perman
ent roads, which shall be constructed 
as rapidly as possible.

(3) . We pledge ourselves at the 
first session of the legislature to pass 
a law prohibiting the sale of Intoxi
cating liquors within the province to 
the fullest extent allowed by the 
stltutlon, and within three months af
ter the passage of said act to submit 
the same by referendum to the elec
tors of the province, and, should the 
majority of votes cast be In favor of 
the said law, then to bring the 
Into force by proclamation within one 
year thereafter.

(4) . To amend the election laws so 
as to make It impossible for members 
of the legislature to traffic with the 
government and still 
seats.

prefer
The time has come when people must 
look out and see that they have dry and 
comfortable foot covering. La Grippe is 
abroad and one of the surest ways of 
avoiding it is to have one’s feet properly 
shod. Our Stock of Rubbers, Gaiters. 
Overshoes, Larrigans, Leggings, Felt Boots.- 
Waterproof Boots and heavy Walking 
Boots is most complete. Call at one 
of our Stores and examine our showing.

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Cheicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer far It

Signaller Swetka, of the 
26th, relates hazardous 
experiences in the “Wire 
Squad.”

ses
rORIA When the stalwarts of His Majesty's 

loyal Provincial Opposition folded 
their tente Just as the shades of eren- 
lng were CslUne, yesterday, they dte- 
peraed and went forth to wander as 
sheep without a shepherd, as Scatter
ed survivor» at a once strong and In
fluential party 
leader-lees. Hon. CHffond W-. Robin- 
eon, who announced hit reluctance to 
continue ae bead of the oposltton. at 
Monday night's session, formally ten
dered hie resignation yesterday and 
the convention was obliged to accept

No successor was selected, but a 
committee, headed by W. B. Foster, of 
■St. John, chairman of the executive, 
was chosen to guide the waning destin
ies of the party until a new Mose 
be located, am the situation 
stands Mr. Foster heeds the lists, with 
Dr. B. A. Smith of Shedlac practically 
the second In authority, In so far as 
the rusty machinery of the party will 
he revealed' to the public during the 
next few months.

Dr. Smith was not only placed on 
the guardianship committee with Mr. 
Foster, but was elected chairman of a 
new-born ''Prorlnolal Opposition As- 
sedation," whose duty, it will he to 
invade all of the counties of the pro
vince and endeavor to bolster up the 
uncertain fortunes of the machine — 
in a word to assemble and reorganize 
the forces opposed to Premier (Sartre's 
government

the Dominion Alliance, representing 
the various temperance interests of 
the province, respectfully asks thg> 
government of New Brunewk* to 
pnact a law prohibiting the liquor 
traffic for the whole province.

"S. The Alliance begs to state that 
a,committee of the Alliance la prepar
ed to meet with tbp government to 
draft a satisfactory bill, and respect
fully asks for that prlvllqge.

"3. The Alliance requests that the 
bill so prepared he submitted to the 
people of the province In the form of 
a referendum not earlier than the mid
dle of February, and not later than 
the first of March.

"4. The Alliance asks, further, that 
providing a majority of all the votes 
cast Is In fsror of the Prohibitory 
Bill submitted, the government wHl at 
once during the then session of the 
House secure its enactment.
"(Sgd.) DONALD FRASER, JR., pres. 
"(Sgd.) C. FLEM1NOTON, Secty.

"Again thanking you for the 
teey extended and 
solute confidence in the 
triumph of prohibition for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, I am, 

"Gentlemen, yours respectfully,
"(Sgd.) O. FLEMINGTON, Secty."

Prohibition Favored.

Following Mr. Flemlngton's state
ment, Michael Kelley, Mr. Bentley, 
Mr. Currie and Mr. Ventot declared 
that the executive of the opposition 
had the prohibition resolution under 

representa
tives of the Alliance had appeared be
fore the government, and that there
fore were not forestalled by the gov. 
e rament In regard to the question.

Th» prohibition resolution was car 
rled by * rising vote. The Alliance 
delegates thee withdrew.

New Association.

Look
Out»

Mrs. -Charles Means of 85 Paradise 
Row yesterday received a very inter
esting letter from her nephew, Signal
ler William J. Swetka, who to doing 
duty at the front with the "Fighting 
26th.” ÉUgnalier Swetka writes from 
Belgium and the letter waa written on 
Christmas morning 

Signaller Swetka teMs something of 
the life at the front. He says: *We 
came into the trenches yesterday 
about noon and it was my mate’s and 
my turn for duty If the lines should 
break at any time during the day or 
night. Well, the line did -break, and 
we started out about -half past four in 
the afterticon without any supper or 
even a drink of tea. I was blamed 
thirsty I can tell you. We had to fol
low the line, we did not know where, 
some oerson might have caught a rifle 
in it, or it -might have been broken by 
shot o- rbell, but ;.,t all events we had 
to follow the line until we came to the 
break and then make repairs 

“Since last time we were in the 
trenches several wire entanglements 
had been erected that we did not 
know of. We were following the line, 
I was ahead, when all at once 1 found 
myself tangled up in the aire barbed 
wire (nice for the ru-bber boots, I don’t 
think.) You can imagine my surprise 
running into it in the dark. After a 
while we got over it and continued fol
lowing the tine, stopping every once 
in a while to see if we could get head
quarters. I was keeping my eye» on a 
pole to see If the wire was all right 
when I landed in a shell hole full or 
water. That, however, h» only part ot 
the game. I climbed out M the hole 
and continued on my way and soon 
came to our reserve trenches. We 
climbed over and were walking along
side of a hedge on which ran the wire, 
when I landed into another hunch of 
barbed wire. It was a oeauty, too, 
stacked about a foot fligh and then 
with a lot of fancy curls sloped up to 
the height of my head. There was no 
way of getting over this so we follow
ed it along in the dark until we came 
to a path through it. Every once In a 
while we thought we were in a -path 
only to walk right into the entangle-j 
ments.

fsr (party that is nowlÏÏUk «ad Bowels, 
and eaten» aleege Your«•e Friend.

tIA always
me of — 1 Feet

it.

Wateitury & Rising, limited■&ÙU
[ways Bough?

Big Drawing!can

4 King St. This to the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now- to the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win- a big trip 
or |100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main SL—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

Main St. Union St.
30 Ye* re
r yoM **rv. » expressing our ab-MARINE ultimate

Gasoline Engines
Now is the time to place an engine 

in your boat or replace the old one 
now In by an «'ACADIA.”

This engine has the best record af
ter years’ use under all conditions. 
Call and examine it and get our prices. OX)Adopt* Government'* Policy.itinum P Campbell & Ce., 73 Prince Wm. St consideration before the

The convention adopted the govern
ment’s policy respecting «he Ihruor 
question -by agreeing to advance legis
lation In favor of prohibition, should 
it get the opportunity. The platform 
also -flavored taking crown lands and 
roads out of -politics, -purity in elec
tion», the completion of the Valley rail
road from Grand Falls to St. John, and 
election of -members of the legislature 
•by district» instead of by counties at 
largp-

Goon after the convention 
sembled the troublesome temperance 
question
quoting from The Standard, explained 
hto position reyixting an Invitation 
sent to the Dominion Aliaace to send 
representativee to the convention. He 
averred that The Standard had said in 
big head lines that the Alliance did not 
approach the opposition and

Y Established 1894.
EYE COMFORT

means good glasses accurately fitted. 
You will have more comfort and bet
ter vision if you will let us make your 
glasses.

retain their

derigni. You 
étions of Stone 
it shown in any

To make it possible for young 
when they reach the age of 21 to re
gister their names and be placed forth
with upon the voters’ lists instead of 
waiting for the tedious machinery of 
revision as it now exists.

To divide the counties into electoral 
districts which shall each be 
sented by one member.

We will also consider an amendment 
to the election laws to make bribery 
in municipal as well as in provincial, 
elections impossible.

(5) . To obtain at once a correct 
statement of the financial condition 
of the province in order that the peo
ple may have definite knowledge of 
the vastly increased public debt and 
the enormous obligations of 
teed bonds they will be called upon to 
pay. and to reduce the cost of the ad
ministration of affairs and the 
ber of useless officials as to avoid the 
necessity for direct taxation 
fronting us.

(6) . To give the farmers all the 
practical / **tance that the resources 
of the p.
agriculture methods and quality and 
quantity of the stock upon the farm: 
to reduce the enormous salary list In 
the department and to spend the edu
cational grant received from the feder
al government without regard for poli
tical patronage.

(7) . We pledge ourselves to

D. BOY AN EK .
—Two-Stores—

38 Dock SLIn the afternoon, on motion of Mr. 
Fboter H was resolved to form a 
Provincial Opposition Association.

was elected

111 Charlotte St
ir Quality 
ling

« RAGE
. Kins street

Dr. Smith, of Shcdiec, 
chairman.

County conveners Don’t Forget
To (ail West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er hay

up. Mr. Poster, were named as 
follows:—John Harqull, Restlgouche;

Byrn®/, Gloucester; Dr.» J. E. 
Hethertngton, tlueens ; A. T. Legjere, 
Kent; Fred Magee, Westmorland ; 
D. J. Buckley, Northumberland : 
L. A. Dugal, Madawaska 
Thompson, Albeit; John T. Hawke 
Moncton city; W. E. Foster, St. John 

, „„ A'„ * Bentley, St. John county;
Monday saying that the president of mick' (^rtotre”’ Me”lton T 
the Allante, Donald Fraeer, had tels S,mbury G„ F *£m°, W™111!' 
(Phoned him to arrange for adelgatlon nald DlbMee Uartetot r™’ 4 R?e' 
to appear before the convention. Mr. Victoria ° ' Ge°' Taylor'
Foster said he consulted other mem- Dr. smiuh ,
hers of the executive and then com- ganlzation i- f,h® ne* or'
momcated with Mr. Stocktord, telling morland Ôonnb^UhL~, a “ü.'ï, ' 
hlmtoat the delegation would be reel- and is a former mayor „f He
o' ls flfty years of age, the
Soon after Mr. Poster had made his late Edward J. Smith, at one time » 

statement, and while IMr. Veniot was member of the provincial legislature 
moving the prohibition resolution, a and is a nephew of the late Sto Albert 
delegation consisting of Rev. C. Flem- J. Smith, a member of Hon. Alexander
lara<ftaiRh,EWw J" Wu' MeoKentle« cabinet Dr. Smith

“A E- a. graduate of the dental school of the 
Hemtigar arrived and were welcomed University of Pennsylvania and prac- 
by the convention Mr. Foster then re- tlsed dentistry for a time In Sàediac 
peated his statement. Mr. Stookford ’ He abandoned his profession 
said that Rev. Thomas Marshall had’ 
telephoned Mm from Fredericton 
ing that somebody had asked that a 
delegation vielt the convention and 
asking him to make the arrangement».

OBITUARY. ‘ York of Ada Rohan, the actress. Mise 
Rehan, whose real name was Ada 
Crehan. was bom In Limerick, Ireland, 
in 1860. She was -perhaps (best known 
as having played Ophelia in Hamlet 
with Ed-win Booth. Misa Rehan will 
be remembered by - the older theatre 
goer» in St. John, «he having appeared 
here on a number of occasions.

Eubulua McCullam.

P. M.conveyed
the impression that he had misrepre
sented the Alliance. Mr. Poster wild 
E. N. Stockfond had called him

After finding our line again 
we continued folo-wimg it. We came 
to the break and found that one of the 
artillery linemen had joined our wire 
to his, his having been broken too. 
Several of the lines had been -broken 
by an exploding shell. We soon had 
our line fixed up all right -and then 
learned from headquarters that one ot 
the duplicate Jme» was broken 
the front trench, 
line to the station, finding it Q. K.

“Next we started back on the other 
line. The moon was up then and we 
must have been seen by the Germans 
for we soon had bullets singing around 
us. We kept on, however, and 09.me 
to a -place where the line was- tangled 
up with the barbed wire, 
necessary for us to stand In the moon 
light for a few minutes, and I thought 
that ’Fritz’ had turned a machine gun 
on us, the way the bullets whistled 
about us, -but thank goodness they 
proved to be rifle bullets. \>e came 
to a part of an old road where a shell 
bad blown a piece out and had also 
broken the line. After making repairs 
we started for home. On getting back 
we found that there was no supper for 
us as the cook thought we had fed. 
Well I had a piece of your fruit cake, 
and this, with a cold mug of coffee, 
was all I got to eat. I gave the fel
lows in the room some of the cake 
and they thought It 
Christmas morning we had a piece of 
bacon and some coffee, hut not 
a piece of bread, hut we expect to 
have a good dinner.

“Love te all, from

guaran-

Luther Jordan
A prominent leader in the lumber- 

. ing and milling industry passed away 
yesterday when Luther Jordan died at 
his home, 90 Main street, at 1.10 
o’clock in the afternoon, death being 
attributed to angina pectoris. Many 
friends in St. John and many In Up
per Canada and the neighboring re
public will learn with surprise and 
deep regret of the sad event

Mr. Jordan, who would have been 
seventy years of age had he survived 
until next month, was In compare 
lively good health until yesterday. He 
was able to be about as usual on Mon
day. He leaves, besides his wife, Mrs. 
Ellen Jordan, two eons, two brothers, 
two sisters and one grandchild. ,

The children are Messrs. Frank and 
Pearl Jordan of this city; the sisters, 
Mrs. Eva Jordan and Mrs. Charles 
Buzzel of Oldtown, Maine, and the 
brothers, Moses and Harvey, also of 
Oldtown.

The late Mr. Jordan was a native 
of Maribou, Maine, and was engaged 
In lumbering and) milling throughout 
hla business career, 
owner In the Jordan mill at Pleasant 
Point He was a member of the Ma
sonic order and of the Odd Fellows. 

j^The deceased was an attendant at the 
A Main street Baptist church.
1 The funeral will take place on 

Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
Miss Samantha Eaton

The death took place yesterday 
morning at her home, No. 37 Meck- 
lenberg street, of Miss Samantha 
Eaton. The deceased was a daughter 
of the late Aaron Eaton, a successful 
merchant and shipbuilder. She was 
for many years active in Oentenary 
church and took great interest In all 
questions affecting the welfare of the 
community of. Miss Eaton is surviv
ed by three sisters, Mrs. Austin of 
this city, widow of the late H. G. Aus
tin; Mrs. King, Ottawa, widow of Hon. 
Mr. Justice King of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and Mrs. Brecken, 
Toronto, widow of Rev. Ralph Breck-

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.LAMPS now con-

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJohn

lamps when you want 
cessary to increase the

-*© will permit to Improve near
We followed this

The death at Eubulua McCullam, a 
much respected resident of Gaythorne, 
Tabualntac, occurred at his home on 
the 29th Inst.

The deceased, who was in his seven
tieth year, had been 111 for several 
months. He had been for many years 
an elder in the Presbyterian church 
and Sunday school superintendent of 
Gaythorne. An earnest and consistent 
Christian, modest and unassuming in 
manner, bp will be much missed In 
the place where his Influence has 
been on the side of right.

»» *“*• Who was ,0rmerl7 Ml* 
Eliza Rob/e rtson, seven sons, and 
three daughters survive, and two 
sisters, Miss Mary McCullam, of 
Gaythorne and Mrs; H. McDonald of 
Chatham.

The funeral services

son of the

n lamps you can de- 
ber of lamps and still 
and at less cost, because 

less current than

LEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS
plete the Valley Railway from a point 
on the Transcontinental Railway at or 
near Grand Falls to St. John, and in 
sist upon the Dominion government 
carrying out the terms of the original 
legislation and allow the province 40 
per cent, of the gross earnings there-

cent.
charge ot the extensive lumber 
mercantile busmen founded by his 
father He has long been active in 
Westmorland county politics

amps.
carried in stock : 25, 

ir and Frosted Bulbs.
ire Right ________

A Detroit musician has invented * 
wonderful new system, which enable® 
any person or little child to learn to 
-play the piano or organ in an hour or

say-
ever

of.
(8) To always maintain and im

prove the educational service of the 
province and to co-operate with the 
federal government in carrying out 
the recommendations of the commto 
slon upon technical education.

(9) . The Inauguration of a vigor 
ous Immigration policy; 
place before Intending immigrants 
whose number will be large after the 
termination of the war, the advantages 
and the agricultural possibilities of 
New Brunswick.

The convention finally adjourned at 
5.30, most of the out of town delegates 
leaving the city on the evening trains

Veniot on Corruption Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, absolutely free of

Address : N umeral Method 
Oo., 980A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit, Mich.

Standard Was Correct.
The statement made by The Stan

dard was confirmed by a communica
tion from Rev. C. Flemington, 
ta-ry of the Alliance, addressed to the 
oonvetetion, in which that officer etait-

Mr. Veniot of Gloucester introduced 
the following resolution, which Was 
adopted : “Inasmuch as the

Stores Will Close onch our 
16 p.m. He was part !■ corrup

tion in public life seems to have its 
origin» in the deplorable, practice of 
corruption at tihe polls, therefore be it 
resolved that this convention place 
Itself on record as in favor of a strict 
er enforcement of the laws against 
corruption at the polls."

On motion of Nelson W. Brown of 
York, seconded by Mr. Veniot. the 
following resolve 
unanimous vote

were conduct
ed on Friday at one p. m. by Rjev. Geo. 
A. Tattrie. Interment in 
cemetery.

D. - 13 KINGS to properly
Riverside «4:

“THE PRESIDENT OF THE NEW 
BRUNSWICK BRANCH OF THE DO
MINION ALLIANCE RECEIVED AN 
INVITATION TO BE PRESENT AT 
YOUR CONVENTION AND STATE 
THE VIEWS OF THAT BODY. OW- 
-NG TO THE PRESSURE OF OTHER 
MATTERS HE IS UNABLE TO BE 
PRESENT WITH YOU AND HAS 
ASKED HIS EXECUTIVE TO AP
POINT A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
HIS STEAD.”

The remainder at the communication 
which was read to the convention fol
lows;

"I am here to thank you tor the 
courtesies extended to our body and 
to state to you that In compliance with 
the request ot the Alliance as pier copy 
ot memorial appended, a reply from 
the Premier was reqélved by our 
president Mr. Donald Fraaer, to the 
effect that ‘It was decided that at the 
approaching qeeelon of the House ot 
Assembly, legislation providing for 
prohibition will be enacted.'

"The request was as follows:
"1. The New Brunswick Branch of

great. ThisThomas Edgar Parkins Price. R E t'olgan. R J Mac.NeriH, Part- 
ridge Island: H W Woods, Weleford: 
A G Turney, Fredericton; C K Father- 
Ingham, Toronto: L J Papineau, Mont
real: C A Beech. New York City: D R 
Bedell, Andover.

pneumonia after an Illness less than a
»eelCoîVS home' 192 Sydney street 
Mr. Perkins was well and favorably 
tatown In the business district and at 
the time of his death was foreman- 
manager of the paint and oil depart
ment at Thorne A Go's. He entered 
the employment of the firm when a

_ . of Court Log
uahln. Independent Order of Forest, 
era. He leaves a wife, a daughter. Miss 
Bessie, a mother and1 two eleters, 
Mieses Helen and Florence, both of 
Gîte city. The funeral 
(have not been perfected

Dr. Malcolm C. MacDonald

was adopted by 
"Resolved that this 

convention of the opposition of New 
Brunswick In meeting 
place on record their unfailing devo
tion to Hla Majesty the King In this 
dire extremity of the Ehnplre, and be 
It further resolved that we strain uur 
resources to the utmost In men and 
money to assure a crushing defeat of 
our enemies, a decisive victory and 
abiding peace."

"YOUR BROTHER.'

Would Wake Up
With Smothering Spells,

Typewriter
Ribbenz

assembled Dufferin.
E L Haut. Bangor; J H Artifiurs, 

Woodstock; James E Poner, Andover ; 
Guy Porter, Perth, Winfred Ryan Mc
Donald, Charlottetown ; R B Stewart. 
New Glasgow: A R Wetmore, Freder
icton; Mrs J C Melvin, Compeer, Al
berta: Mies M T Smith, R B Pott», J 
C Barley, W F Hoar. Montreal; A J 
Marshall. Bathurst; J C Saunders, St 
Louis, Mo; A W Dernall, D Forsythe, 
Boston; Josh La Peters, Moncton; W p 
Lowell, Fredericton; C H McGee, St 
George : C E Kelly, -Southampton.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
E. B. Douglass, Sydney ; H A Frank, 

W Robinson. Mtllerton ; D A Morrison 
Amherst ; P Michaud, J E Michaud, 
L A Dugal, Edmoneton; N B Donald
son, Toronto ; T E Griffin and wife, 
Woodstock : C O Oak, Bangor; R p 
Liddell, G G Smith, Montreal; O S 
Crocket, R W McLellan, Fredericton ; 
E M Smith, Boston; H T Ball. Rock 
Island ; M O Brown, -South Hampton ; 
A J Meahan, Bathurst; W G Wetmore 
Boston: Mrs L M Barnes, S H Palmer, 
Cambridge: Mrs A M McLellan. Mrs 
T G W Fraser, Moncton ; H V Ham, 
Providence; R C Steelp. Toronto; J 
E McCoy, G Logan, T J Cunningham, 
Montreal; Major P S Benoit, Halifax ; 
A E Mclnerhey, A B Willteton, New 
castle: J A Huston, Toronto; W B 
Mackenzie, Moncton; R Shannon, Mrs 
H Shannon, Little Current.

Victoria.
Miss E B Mott, New Haven ; Miss 

Stella Ruth, Boston; Robt P Allen, 
Fredericton; O G Horncaatie, Dudley 
Ooy, Partridge Island ; N Gameau, 
Cbas A Gameau, Quebec; E M Crotty, 
McAdem Jet; J A Murray, York Ml He; 
Donald Munro, Wood «Look; L O Sad
ler, Calais ; R C MoQuinn, Penobee- 
qte; C C Tracey, G A H-ubbard, Fred
ericton; J ID Hood, CHaaseâUe; E L

looks. Carbon Paper, Stenogra- 
> Ribbons for Standard Makes

There is nothing that brii*s with it 
•uch a fear of impending death as to 
wake up in the night with that awful 

of smothering. The terrible smoth
ering, choking up and sinking feeling 
is caused by the heart and, nerves being 
in a deranged condition, and calls for 
prompt relief.

Mlib urn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in all 
cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, tone up the nervous system, and 
the trouble which is the cause of so nnyh 
fear and anxiety becomes a thing of the

Ho was a member

prince wm. *t.SA Roblnion * Resignation
F. M. Tweedle on behalf of the 

mittee appointed to arrange the ques
tion of leadership reported that Hon. 
Mr. Robinson's business 
made It Impossible for him to 
tinue and they recommended tout the 
leadership be entrusted to a commit 
tee consisting of W. B. Footer, L. A. 
Dugal, M. L. A., Wm. Currie, Peter J. 
Hughes, Dr. E. A. Smith, B. S. Carter 
and P. J. Veniot Mf. Foster was 
made chairman of the committee.

A. M. Rowan moved, seconded by 
A. T. Legere that the thanks of the 
opposition? party be tendered to E. S. 
Carter, P. J. Veniot, L. A. Dugal. M. 
L. A., F. B. Carvell, M. P. and P. j! 
Hughes for toe splendid work they 
had- accomplished. This was carried 
by a standing vote. After the chair
man’s presentation of the vote of 
thanks Messrs. Carter, Veniot, Dugal 
and Carvell responded briefly.

A finance committee of which Dr. J. 
E. Hethertngton is chairman and 
Peter J. Hughes of Fredericton» treas
urer, was appointed. A few minutes 
late* tito suggestion that the expenses

arrangements
Leonard McGaw

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George T. 
Gamble of 64 Spring street, will hear 
with regret of the death of yieir In
fant son, Leonard McGaw, which oc
curred early yesterday morning after 
a short fllnees. Mr. Gamble was call
ed home on Friday from Partridge 
Island, where he is stationed with the 
Siege Battery No. 4. The funeral will 
be at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon.

James Grattan.
James Grattan, in early life an em

ploye of the European and North Am 
Verican railroad, between St. John and 
■Shedlac, died recently at the home of 
Nila eon, John Grattan, I. C. R. engineer

Q interests

Comforts Reach The Front
The following cable was received 

yesterday from Miss Plummer of the 
Field Comfort Commission depot, Eng
land: "Have received 209 cases in the 
last three weeks. Parcels delivered. ‘

Dr. Malcolm Campbell MacDonald 
of Cambridge, Queensting . county, well
known In political and Baptlat church 
circle* ot the Bt. Johni valley, died at 
hi* home yeaterdhy afternoon. He 
wa> born In Cambridge of Loyalist 
stock, seventy-eight years ago. He 
had practised hla profession there for 
fifteen years.

He is survived by a wife, an adopt
ed daughter and a brother, Dr w L 
MacDonald of Boston.

! past.
Mrs. Wm. McElwain, Temperance 

Vale, N.B., writes: ** I am not much of 
a believer in medidnes, but I must say 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are all 
right Some years ago I was troubled with 

thering spells. In the night I would 
be sound asleep, but would wake up with 
my breath all gone, and think I would 
never get it back again. I was telling a 
friend of my trouble, and he advised me 
to use Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
He also gave me a box which I tried, and 
I had only taken a few of them when I 
could sleep all night without any trouble. 
I did not finish the box until some years 
later, when 1 felt my trouble coming 
back. I took the rest and they have

Mflbuni's Heart and Nerve Pffls are 
50c per box. 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct by The T. Mil-
bum Co., Idhntoi, Toronto, Oat

Help Digestionto any printing office in 
production oi high-grade To keep your digestive 

organs in good working or
der—tostimulate your fiver, 
tone your stomach and 
regulate your bowels, take—

4
1. So strengthening and invigorat

ing as a hot drink in cold 
„ _ weather.
Z Better than beef-tea m sickness.
3. Very delicious for enriching

soup*, stews, pies. etc.
4. Economical ana ready

ipromptly attended te.
Mam 1910

Printing Co. 
n* N. B.

He has rela- 
tivss In 8t. John. The funeral will 
be held at the Baptist church at The 
Narrows at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon.

) at Pictou. Mr. Grattan, was 'born in 
| Ireland 80
I frem railroading he conducted hotels 
I in Shedlac, Buctouche and Point du
I Cfcene.

in a
years aga After retiring

Tibs of^ io, 50 and toe Cubes.Rev. L.-A. Freeman.I
Rev. I .conard Alfred Freeman, a 

... - . Baptist minister, la dead at hla home
^ . *” "*•" OMJ. in Reading, Mae,., aged 75. He

, death, in announced ml .New hum ta Greenfield, W. 6,

entirety.”

was

f
>

!E Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
lea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

Et
fr
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Germain and Princess ' 
•T. JOHN. N, B.

I .HOPEWELL HILL- LDGGIEfILlESEITITIN Tl 
mm\i Mil

WHO HIS EILISTEB

One cent per Word each m.ertio. D.scount of 33 1-3 
1 running oik week or longer if 

Minimum charge 25 cento
t“THE PRilfcE WILLIAM!” ■ ■ ¥per cent on 

paid in advance s One et St. John'» first ohn hotel»Douce tt of 
on Satur-

Hopewell Hill, A1 
West River went to
dlRe“ De Wolte was called to
Margaretsvtlle. N. S„ last week owlm 
to the severe «Illness of hie wife.

29.—The ClubTabusentac, Dec.
House of Wisharfe Point, the summer 
home of a number of American tour-

Loggieville, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Margery 
Ftiwlie. who spent part of the holiday 

with Chipman friends, returned

■
Prince William Btre*.tots, wao thrown open on

The many Mende «I rfUttte folk, hein* In charge
Blake regret to hear of her continued » -.«-taker. Mr. Thomas Wlshart
Illness. , , and the housekeeper, Miss Nell* vices on the Baptist field on Sunday

Mrfvsville Jan 10-A very success Unity Lodge held Its annual lustah The UvlBe ^ma were taste- in consequence and preached exoel-
|M ert and nle social was held In ' lstion service on Monday evenlngof decor»ted an4 eith the glowing lent sermons on the war.

“ '“2SÎ house ti Penti" Bridge last week, at the lodge rooms. The <uU> decorated^and ^ fl„,ptace, Mr. Gunter of NaOhwaaksis la tak
Saturday evening about >36.0e was following hold olfices tor 1916. piace lor the children's lug the place thle term of Mr. Me-
^ïlîïd ThT concert consisted of Walter J. Scott. KG.: Staff Loggle ^ om, tor each child Kensie who gave up teaching to go
recitations on*». drt«a W. hy .he ^p^WV^^Tw.den ^ S£ Roger, ha. been recelv

er FH*:r.=ms: "s ssxxxrTouchie, chap.: Wœ. R. Edge. R. 8. 8.; ute all from a ^ The advanced department of the
Oran J. Atkinson, L. S. S.; J. W. John tree. f . prp8b-ter school Is closed too on account of theston.OG.; R. D. Gillie. I. O.i J. Whyte Tt,. *^253^t« Md f.n?y «l e •"«— <* “>« teacher. Mis, Mar,
« S -i V G NWm rtïSÜfwn - “e. Archibald.
HaTnes RJ S V ™ The Inclemency of the night prevent-

Voting' committee: James John ed *•_ “T'^oSÏÏ'w  ̂St 
stone, Stan. Simpson, Dr. J. MrKen sum ot fifty-five dollars «»»"»»“«• 
zle. Peter Manderson and William Gil- which amount 1. being used to pro-

cure new lamps for the church.

season 
home last week. Water Department gives 

osant 15,480 - Mom 
able for coming year 
Estimates and redact! 
foresting proceedings

WANTED.ASSESSORS' NOTICE QUEEN HOTEL
MHS. M. HATFIBLD .... Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET,
St John, N. 6.

$2X0 AND $2.60 A DAY.

Rev. J. H. Markham took the ser-
WANTED—A bright, active young 

man for salesman for prominent line 
New -Brunswick.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 

t»16 forthwith to furnish to the
manufactured In 
Give past experience In detail, of 
references, and salary expected at 
atari. No applications considered, or 
replied to, unless all of this Informa
tion la given. All applications treat
ed strictly confldentlal. Address Box 
N. B„ care Standard.

Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income 
under the "Saint John City Assess
ment Act. 1909 and hereby give 
notice that blank forme on which 
statements may he furnlehed can he 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath and filed In the 
office of the Assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated tills Eighth day of January, 
A.- D„ 1916.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE .
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 1 
JOHN ROSS 

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909."

"Sec. 32. The Assessors 
certain, as nearly as possible, the par
ticulars of the real estate, the per
sonal property, and the Income of any 

who has not brought In a

ROYAL HOTfeL.
King Street,

which
Oommlisioner Wlgmore at jester 

day's session of the Common Oouncl 
In committee offered 120,000 of hli 
water surplus for the reduction o 
the estimates and Commissioner Me 
LbUnni promised $6,430 of his marke 
surplus for the same purpose. Com 
mlssloner Wtgmore already had ar 
ranged to pay $17,000 out of watei 
maintenance for objecte which woulc 
entail assessments. Thus $42,430 hat 
been provided towards reducing tin 
estimates for the present year.

The police estimates were adopted 
Despite Increases of $6,117 In wages 
under the schedule passed last year, 
and Increase of $925 in the cost oi 

i uniforms, other reductions made It 
^-poselble to keep the net increase In 

the estimates down to $6,751.12.
The Mayor announced a reduction 

of $7,000 In Interest charges.
When the council was called to or

der Com. Wtgmore announced that, 
after consideration of circumstances 
which have arisen on account of the 
war, he was disposed to make a 
change In his suggestion of Monday. 
He moved that $20,000 of his $40,000 
water surplus should be used to re
duce the 1916 assessment and that 
$20,000 should be transferred to the 
water reserve fund for renewing 
mains, etc., In and outside the city. 
This arrangement, with the disposal 
of his $17,000 Items Monday, he said, 
would reduce the 1916 assessment by 
$87,000.

The Mayor said that there were un
expended balances in the water de* 
pa riment as follows: Bumswlck Place 
$1,143; Cedar Grove Crescent, $2,713; 
Sand Cove $4,421, with others bring
ing the total up to $15,600. He thought 
these balances might be transferred to 
the water reserve or used for new ex
tensions.

Com. Wtgmore said thgt the bal
ances remained only because of un
completed work.

The mayor suggested that the pro
ceeds of bond issues should be ex 
pended as promptly as (possible and the 
accounts cleared up.

Commissioner Potts said that his 
department bad «pent $2,000 repairing 
AdeikMe read after the water depart
ment had been at work there, and fur

ther expenditure will be required. He 
Thought the water department should 
make an allowance towards It. It was 
agreed to leave this for arrangement 
between the commissioner».

Commissioner 
was then put and carried.

On motion of the mayor the $5,000 
grant to the British Red Cross Society 
was charged to the 1916 assessment.

aCMr*Hlram Wade, who has for some
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

time been secretary-treasurer
3% school district, but who to at pres 
eat with C Company, 104th Battalion 
in Fredericton, accompanied by a 

number of his fellow soldiers 
was present and was presented with 

„ a handsome wrist watch from*his 
Mends. The presentation was made 
by LL-Col. Gray, who acted as chalr- 

during the evening Pte. \Nade, 
although taken completely by sur
prise. in a bright, snappy «peecb 
thanked his friends for their kindneSB- 
After full justice had been done to 
the good things, the gathering dis- 

----- God Save the

ganonq
St. Stephen,

QIRL8 WANTED IN 
BROS. Candy Factory,
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our Board
ing Houqe, which is presided over by 
a very competent matron, for a rea
sonable amount. Write for partlcu-

VICTORIA HOTELlarge
Better Now Than Ever.

$7 KINO ST., St. John N. B.
SL JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

| HAIR COMING OUT?
Dandruff causes a feverish irrita-

'is spending the holidays at home tan-
hev,=aes Emily and Katie MeKn.ght

arrived from Sackvtlle on Wdayand • • ^ u *valp. After
will remain for a few days at their jnm 
home in Lower Neguac.

Miss Frances H. Faylp, student at 
the P. N. S-. Fredericton, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Jane Fayle.

Miss Margaret F. Eagles, of Chat
ham, has been called homje owing to 
the serious illness of her sister Miss 
Mandoline.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Green, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.
Beattie, have been brightened by the 
arrival of a baby daughter in each, 
while Mr. and Mrs. James Macintosh 
are being congratulated on the birth 
of a son.

) Imre.11s.
committee—Watson J Assessors 

of Taxes.
Finance

Touchie. Robert McDonald and Peter 
Manderson.

Following the business a social hour 
spent in recitations, speeches.

coffee

WANTED—At once Turret and Bo
gin* Lathe hands, also Tool makers. 
Good wages and steady work. Apply 
Record Foundry Machine Co.„ Shell 
Department, Moncton,, N. B.

WANTED—Second Class Teachpr 
for School District No. 14, Johnston. 
Queens county for present term. Ap
ply stating terms to C. I. Pearson, 
Secretary, Hlghfleld, Queens county.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

persed after singing

The local boys with the 104th Bat 
week-end at their

Sandwiches, cake and 
served during the evening. A shall as-a few applications the hair stops 

in* out and you can’t find any danrnumber of the members of the Chat
ham Ix>dge were in attendance.

Miss Millie Fraser of Tabustntac 
and the Misses McKntght of Neguac 

in town this week on their ro

tation spent the 
homes here. :

C. G. Pincombé returned today 
John where she spent the WINES AND LIQUORS.,person,

statement in accordance with their 
notice and as required by this law. 
and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
ypon all persons who have not tiled 
their statements In due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse for 
the omission."

•'Sec. 32. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement under 

within the time required; nor 
shall the Common Council, In any 
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shkll be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided."

from St. 
week-end with Major Pincombe.

This is the last day for delinquent 
to pay up or have execu-

turn to Sackville.
Dec. 31st saw the completion of the 

ice bridge to the North Shore. Pre
vious to this year the latest date for 
the closing of the river was in the 
year 1882. when the date of closing 
was Dec% 30th.

Death visited the home of Alex. Mur
dock ou Tuesday of last week and 
claimed as its own his aged mother. 
She had been in her usual health un-

Don’t Let Soap
Spoil Your Huir

BOARDERS WANTED. — Phone 
Main 1943-21. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.taxpayers 

tlon taken out against them. »BetabliehjSd 1678. 1
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents tor
MAOKIBS' white horse cellar 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
OBOtlOB SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

WANTED—Laundry maids, exper
ienced In starch work; also tenoral 
maids. St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John.

When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Most soaps and pre
pared shampoos contain too much sJ- 
kail, which Is very Injurious, as it 

the scalp and makes the hair

#1 SIMM Pill,
SIS, IMIiESHO!

IN FIE MINUTES
Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 

Royal Hotel.brittle. . 4 . ,
The beat thing to use is just plain 

mulstfied oocoanut oil, for this is pure 
It’s very

i

uiiifiY MIN wm on
did not rally She leaves to mourn IlflLII flA ifmil U Ml I LD Uli

LARCENY CHARGE IS 
ARRESTED IN BOSTON

’TO LET.and entirely greaeeless 
cheap, and beats the most expensive 
soaps or anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces will last the whole 
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an abun
dance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinees out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff.

oatli

their loss two sons. Alex., and William, 
both residents of the town here. The 
community sympathizes with the -be
reaved. The funeral was held on 

! Thursday at 3.30 p. m. Mass was cele
brated at St. Andrew's church by Rev. 
Father Hartt. The remains were in
terred in the Roman Catholic cerne- 

Ttfë pall-bearers were David

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, pri
vate family. West End. Address befle 
A. R., care of Standard.

“Pape s Diapepsin" is the 
only real stomach 
regulator known.

"Really does" put bad stomachs in 
order-"really does" overcome Indiges
tion. dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and 
sourness In five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar
gest selling stomach regulator In the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubborn lumps, you

AGENTS WANTED.
CHANCERY SALE.

tery.
Savoy. James McLean. William Sa- 

John McKenzie. William Kelly

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater.
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. M a. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Company, Colilngwood. Ont. ' wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and

112 Prince William St.
1870. Write for family price list.

THERE WILL BE SOLD at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner tao called) in 
the City of Saint John In the City and 
County of Saint John in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Satuiday tho 
22nd day of January A. D. 1916, at L 
o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division. 
Issued the 4th day m October, A.D. 1915. 
in an action between Clarence U 
Raynea and others Plaintiffs, and Wal
ter L. Haynes and others, defendants, 
the lands and premises in the said decree 
and the plaintiffs' statement ot claim 
mentioned, namely:

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Boston, Jan. 11—Charles E. Maddin, 
a former railway mail clerk wanted 
In Halifax, N. S., on a charge of lar
ceny from the mails, was arrested 
here today as a fugitive from justice.

He admitted his identity and waiv
ed extradition. The specific charge 
against Maddin is the larceny of let
ters and packages valued at $25, but 
city Detective Horace Kennedy of
Halifax, who came here for Maddin, --------- J o> "all that certain lot. piece or

l pham. N. B , Jan. 10—The Red said ,he authorities expected throughi „ To Get Relief When Heed T parcel of land being part of J»e
Cross held a pie social and dance in ),|m to clear up thefts during the past « and Note lie Staffed Up. X in ypwrvme*Ui >the Ui*arish <5'lxancaster 

the Public 'Hall here on Thursday lxrt two years, amounting to 34.000. ....................... ... l.nto^Ld,tL,n"?n,COon ”
a fair sum being realized, which wifi ----------------------------- ■ j.*-**t*flftvf Ÿour cold in head or leading from Main Saint Andrew# Road SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
be used for Red Cross purposes. Npf.| «TED COLDS catarrh disappear* Your clogged Ü5 OR RENT-Steam and water power

Mia, Cora Retd left yesterday lor 1-ttoLtv I tu l,ULU9 nostrils will open, the air passages ot *aid mt butted bounded aed described aa plant In Victoria county la being offer.
l.och Lomund where she will resume VERY OFTEN TURN TO yo„r head will clear and you-can follow.: Th« is^m “^XTy'ridOlîè ed at a "Tj 1WJ"**®?‘““J**'»
her duties, as teacher. _______________■_____ « \ m ■ ji_M_R breathe freely. No more snuffling, of™ lot de#cribed in a deed given by sale- Suitable terms can be made for

Mr. Wilfred Fletcher left here on CONSUMPTION, hawking, mucous discharge, dryness ™oma« "W™?M^ffir'of iiw rentlng and 8RW?Î °ït “aeons
Saturday for l-^air View. He ititends __ <)r headache; no .-i niggling for breath llav„e8 Avenue thence nortiiea#teriy cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity
taking charge of the school there lor along said side line of said avenue a dto- st)0ut three million feet, bor further
this term. ‘ . neglect whal at fimtseenmtohe of Ely's Cream 2K/S. SS particular, writ. P. O. Box 870. St

Mr, »W to,hbê «uff^$up8: yo^L, ,^T!S Balm from yeur dn.$«tot ami apply a ^j!,»® llte ! *.______________________
hospital In ht. John is able lo he jn ^ f0n0„s- it gets lowex little of this fragrant antiseptic cream a, angle, thereto and through a ---------- _ . _ —
around and is at his home here, dovm; settles on the lungs; you start to in your nostrils It penetrat es through point seven^ami

Miss Delcie Parlee has returned tol phlegm of a greenish, yellowish every air passage of the head,v sooth- Hald 8jde nne Gf #aid avenue) from the and hatching 6CSa Poultry and fruits
this place after spending the Christ- color sometimes streaked with blood, . d healing the swollen or in- nearest rear'corner of the ell of the bous* form a paying combination. Straw-

and y°n cough pereistentiy. fiarn" mucous numbrane. giving you JTSRt'"SSZ berry plante. 100. 70c; 1.000 85; cur
You thirlk p«rhaps you are strong . . t nelief Head colds and catarrh southeasterly to the «aid rear or south- r^nta, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp-

chmate. cild^f no. attended to win up and mtoerahle. Rel.el 1. euro. pra^-^ta^ h,^,
sooner or later develop into some senoul i--------------:------ -------------------------------------- rear line I nterarcted by the northeaat. riege prep p ,
lung trouble. * ________________^ «riy Hide line of Haiti lot eo described in on application. LDas. rrovan, LangleyaSt® &ï-wra«W«r7». OB**; 'S-3S&3H33 ~
took a severe cold on my lungs, and I n . A . eye ar . Haynes to tlie place of beginning leavingsa TCiTt'sïjprarî Bg ^Thmmonth, and I got medicine from the 1 You know th. Hee«»h thateiejIOy. 'V nSheiutmi °«lde',|inêr o( I he "lot 
doctor, but it did me no good. I ov"/;-<'lV"^-hlï’ ,!r ',.i.r>i ^!d wklu ir y"u hereby conveyed ". Also 
thought I bed consumption. My friend, j ^"om, hSTThSwf pitiful *jn |i) "AU- -Tel certain tot 
advised me tn use Dr. Wood's Norway exposed to view ns tend the,^rJ7dv>1M ità Vm-s Dro’nerty Situate lying and bring
Pine Syrup, which I did, and it gave me | ;mra^iry1^^ImpKpJnle» haîSî |„ VaiWille in the Parish of Lancaster,
great relief. I am the mother of ten I Vhlch mfÏÏe "ouSelf! in the City and County of Saint John

Canadian Patriotic Fund children, and I always keep a bottle of ' 85 STSSce of memollsed wax aforesaid, fronting ïUynea Avenue lead-
Single: (apt !.. I*. D. Tilley. >90.00; 'Dr. Wood’s’ in the house. I will highly | »'your dramo-t - »T^r'~7,««ldêLd T*!otr™trdbyU,t

Je». A. Seeds. >10.00. «commend it to all. espedljly to •» ! r^Ton Branch Railway so called. Th.
Monthly: Hugh Mackav. $5.00; who have httle ones to care for.” wall? Small ijnwde^like pauüclesof #ald lotdSaSSS^S d

I Hold. Murray. >1 00; Mra. G. 8. Mac- Pr- Wood’s Norway PineSyrup Is tte the “2l”,B«p?atl,thle^2lly0unUI all the Iwlng more particularly huunded and dm-
’donald. >10.0»’: K. ^ Xtiie' nSteïf “tite^rt Jluty- STÀ’ffie'.ïiÆ.ÏS’Æ^- SÎ£S tiU,’^.«ïïiî'Sl!'l&
Provincial lloepital Staff, >:,1.00. Mrs. It i, nut no in a yellow roars- mr oomi^cxlon Than you now think posai- lot attove described Interesects the south.J Praser Gregory left la* mght tor ,ohn s,pphenBorv 50c.. B. H. Kearns. rjjj; pinr trL,Pthc trade merTl | hto BUckh.»d, r!f,pc"nporthea.,teriy“itoi5‘yîhî

\au Buren to attend the annual meet- g, oo; Herbert Downle, 50c.; P. Uamp- prie. 25c and 50c T^rourae’^mT."‘r^mh^thlfrato^tself raid mie of rato Avenue a dlMsnce ol
in, of the Madawaska and Upper St. bell, ; months, >10.00; W. H. Camp- Manufactured only by The'T. Mü-1 If your akin tv- wrialxle*orfiabhy.tathe }» fi"»"»”

River law Driving Association, bell. >5.00; G. S. Mayes, >75.00. bun, Co.. Limbed. Toronto. Out 'X “^llS-'ra^'^pn."  ̂^,d
— | p[ -ltd, haxcL thle IM »« splendid. southern ride ^nem I™»'

EEiïïirElEUROPTANAGm
easterly side line of said lot flret dencrib- ■■
;iclh„7rairrfl™ûy”lSracribM‘loT to thî Wholeeale indents prompuy eiMul 
STce of hcglnntng", in separate percele. ^ ,t ioweat cash prices for all Brit- 
M^.er1“o‘to”'S^.™ court" puliKm leh and conttoental goods. Including 
to "The Judicature Act. 1909 and Books and Stationery,
amending Acta. ... . linon ,, Boots, Shoes and Leather,
a Tarae"’UTra ai!d bSldtol. wSeli cheolcele end Drugglate’ Sundries,
are .rid with the land Chinn, Earthenware and Glassware,
t.™” aJSTto't5 ^SStJ?rtfSr ptolnilfr. Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Ô* to the umiorrixnrii Megter. . Drapery, Military and Piece Goods.

Dated this 2<Hh day of November, AD. pjmey Goode and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc,, etc.
Commission 2/2 p*. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discount^ allowed.
Special Quotatlohs on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

voy,
and Alex. Harvey. The deceased will 
be greatly missed front the home in 
which she resided. Establishedib.

belch gas and
a,...................... ..op#™ FOR SALE.eructate sour, undigested food and 

acid; head Is dizzy and aohes; breath I 
foul; tongue coated ; your insides till-. 
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment “Pape’s Dlapep-|

M. & T. McGUIRE.
IFor sale Hama and Bacon, 3au- 

Mince Meat, Lard, Frankiurts, Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In etodto from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

sages,
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins. St. John. N. B. isin" comes in contact with the stom

ach all such distress vanishes. It s 
truly astonishing—almost marvellous, 
and the joy 1s its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape s 
Dtefpepein will give you a hundred dol
lars' worth of satisfaction, or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
who can't get their stom- 

It belongs in your

Wlgmore'e motion

ELEVATORS
and women 
echt-i regulated, 
home—should always be kept, handy In 
vase of a sicik, sour, u-pset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s t«he 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator io the world.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. Interest Reduction.

The mayor reported that the Inter- 
est (payments for 1915 were $78,915, a 
reduction of about $7,000 from the 
previous year.

Commissioner Russell drew attention 
to Commissioner Mc.Lelan's 
ment of Monday that he would use his 
market surplus to reduce the assess
ment it Commissioner Wigmore would 
do the same, and he suggested a mo
tion to rescind the vote, $5,430 for re- 
pairing the market streets. Commis
sioner McLellan said toe intends to do

!
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO„ 

St. John, .M. B.

vacation at her home 1n Shediac.
Mr. John Sherwood Is spending a 

few days at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sherwood have 

returned home after spending a 
few days in Kingston the guests of 
friends there.

Mr. Jas. Clinton, who has been vis
iting at tihe rectory has returned to 
Sussex.

Miss Annie Me Dade, Barnesville, is 
visiting her slitter, Mrs. Wm. -Clancy.

Mrs. Baxter is visiting her eistor 
Mrs. Jacob Tracy.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone West 13

liMBULO agree-1 *
VanWbelto. Charlotte Co., Jan. 10.— 

The miss«s Gertrude lAtnk and May 
Alexander were passengers by Thurs
day's boat tor tihe States where they 
will be employed during the winter.

The Red Cross Society 
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Bessie Wilson, 
served and all enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening

Capt. Meade 
t-pent. Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Howard Townsend and daugh
ter Effie went on Thursday to Bos
un, Mass., there to visit relatives.

MANILLA CORDAGE J. FRED WILLIAMSONmet on
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Roue, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Fainta. 
Plage. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and stoves 
and Tinware.

so.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724 1L

This makes a total of >42,430 for 
the purpose of reducing the 1918 as
sessment.

Refreshments were

Police Department.
Commissioner McLellan presented 

his estimates for the police department 
and reviewed some of the changes and 
improvements which have -been made 
ffurimg the year. He pointed out the 

^oeed of a new ambulance, and suggest
ed that a bond issue might be made 
for a motor-ambulance tor the east 
aide and the present horse vehicle 
might then be transferred to West St. 
John. Owing to the Increase In the 
(price of cloth, the need for a better 
grade of button* and higher tailoring 
charges, the estimate for new uniforms 
showed an increase of $926. Under the 
new wage schedule adopted last year, 
the new policemen are now .being paid 
$2, Instead of $1.75 a day, and each 
«nan gets an increase of fifty cents 
after serving a year. These Increases 
■Mite a net -Increase of $6,117 to the 
'wage estimate.

The commissioner asked the opinion 
of the council regarding pay for Demi- 
ty Chief Jenkins, who is still on the 
•lek list and may not be able to return 
to work for «orne ttane. He wa» grant
ed halfway during 1916 until he return- 
ad to hie duties.

The chief item to the estimates Is 
®0r wages, $56,844.75. Uniforms, etc., 
•re estimated at $3,260; care of a«n- 
belaDca and patrol wagon at $1,600, 
aod other Item» bring the total to $64,-1 
601.76, ph* the cost of afmesetng and 
collecting, $1,162.03, but this is reduced 
by the estimated

Mal loch and family
J. S. 8PLANE A CO

19 Water Street.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 1 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill7 
Street. Work guaranteed.

ERNEST LAW
Log Driving Association. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3'COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
pier Building, Bt. John."

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of a vailable Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.

ÏÏJTSv Lomhalotx iSS'Sgr
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi- 
U<Dutle»-3lx month» rraldence upon ana

sspt ,™vu -F
r.Æ-,,‘ïrï^;oS
&*Ltrîss!Lms22r&JSi

and nil etring Instruments and Bows 
repaired.This morning, when you came 

into the cold, damp air ? Are 
your tone, deep and sepu - 

• chral, caused by a wheezy
chest cold ) Then you need a “pick-me-up " 
Something to fight the enervating effects of the 
damp weather.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.MM

S3 I»» w-lV ff to-ed to' STjSt

s’SSmSsvi'SSk

divisions of sections, and in un“H?2r,7ySf

----------
ssSîîuïï'rÆ’ toiivras « 

snsisi uih^.ra
| rvit being operated, such re,ur.n* 8hou,d

I *»Tanss‘ja '",K,a.°r!;.*cl”tototo. 

savttœ-s'saa.'LW

ÊS: ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WB8LBY & CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypers, / 
69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

1915.

Auctioneer
M.

NERVES, ETC., ETC,
Ready’s Extra Stout FISH ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Fhclal blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg Street.

PICKLED HERRING In half-bbla.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 

SL John. N. B.

will help yeu It is a pure, nourishing malt 

beverage—not a 
better, sleep better, and fed better.

Order a barrel, case or a dozen and notice 
how qiickly a glass of READY’S STOUT 
with your meat, brings back strength and vigor.

Ready's Breweries, Ltd.
bt. Jehu, N. B.

months residence In each 
of three yarn after earning hemwteau 
patent also 50 acres . extra. cu,tl'L*Vj^î 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
ax soon as lu.meetead potent, on certain

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

28 Abchurch Lano, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: "Annupsle. London.'*

medicine—makes you eat revenue of $7,000, 
making ttoe net total to be assessed for 
$58,763.78, an Increase of $6,731.12
last year.
VCommteeioner McLellan

he would deal tomorow with the 
•treat lighting estimates, which cost 
$33,066.27 last year. He eald that the 
contract with the Street Railway Com- 
P«ny tor these lights will expire to 
My ttols year, and that a new system 
of Ugbtlng and, possibly, a new sched
ule ot Prices, should be considered be 
<bre then.

No session of the council wao hold.

aJYou are invited to inopeet 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW W 

DWELLING 
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Ua on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY * ALLISON, 
Builders* Supplies.

announcedSteam Hose Oranges Oranges
In wock—All «!*«, Best Qualities, 

Plain, Wire Wound anti Marline Wound 
—steam Peeking» et ell kinds.

• ; EVTEY * CO, 4» Deck Street.

Lending, live car, new crop Californiaw. CORY,
Deputy Minuter of th. Interior.

jssdarar-r'arss ^ «.
,5675. '(F!

w. w. cort. a. m. a..
uty ol the Minuter of Interior. A. L GOODWIN 47 '

Did You Sneeze?

r »
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i nnifiTri DEVOTE ■’%min ST.MMini 
INDOSTRT FOR NI HIS IMS 

NORTH SHORE 01 THE FM
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Dyspepsi.
By Simply Using • Stuart's Dyapaptfa 

Tablat After Any Meal You 
Want to Eat.
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TO BEOUCTION OF CIIIC ASSESSMENT
■ I

WILLIAM” HIS UEO 
IE0T8IL OIEHTS

*n e flret class hotels

d
Itrest

A TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.

It sounds almost ridiculous to think 
of eating a big meal without pain 
and discomfort afterwards, doesn’t it? 
Well, try this simply remedy and 
demonstrates its truth. Thousands 
upon thousands of dyspeptics have O. 
K.’d Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

"tÏÏttT ’X0;,0 "*rkrt A- CHILDDEM BITEcount 65,480 — More than 642.000 in all avail
able for coming year - Small increase in Police 
Eatimateaand reduction in Interest charges — In
teresting proceedings of Council in Committee.

NHOTEL
OLD .... Proprietress
|S STREET,
An, N. B.

$2.50 A DAY.

PIUS. MU
tic era on Republican member of 

Congress declares Eng
land more guilty than 

Germany in her Naval 
Warfare.

Flour Mill at Newcastle 

completed and equipped— 
A great boon to the com
munity.

William Crombie promot 
ed to Lientenantcy as 

ward for bravery in 
ties.

L H0TÊL. re-
II cross, feverish, eonstip. 

■ted, give “California 
Syrnp of Figs."

Look back at your dbildhood days. 
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
pfcysic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children's revolt is well 
founded. Their tender little "insides" 
are injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only de
licious "California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon
ful given today eaves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for s 60-cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for babi^j, 
children! of til ages and for grown-ups 
Plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is " 
made by "California Fig Syrup Com
pany." Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

ig Street 
Leading Hotel. 

DOHERTY CO- LTD, 
molds. Manager.

HUES HUE 
PttHTTHF

Commissioner Wigraore at yeeter- 
<Uy'» session of the Common Council 
in committee offered $20,000 of his 
water surplus for the reduction of 
the estimates and Commissioner Me- 
LhUnw promised $6,430 of his market 
surplus for the same purpose. Com
missioner Wigmore already had ar
ranged to pay $17,000 out of water 
maintenance for objects which would 
entail assessments. Thus $42,430 has 
been provided towards reducing the 
estimates for the present year.

The police estimates were adopted. 
Despite increases of $6,117 in wages, 
under the schedule passed last year, 
and increase of $926 in the cost of 

i uniforms, other reductions made it 
^V'poselble to keep the net increase In 

the estimates down to $6,761.12.
The Mayor announced a reduction 

of $7,000 in interest charges.
When the council was called to or

der Com. Wigmore announced that, 
after consideration of circumstances 
which have arisen on account of the 
war, he was disposed to make a 
chaiuge In his suggestion of Monday. 
He moved that $20,000 of his $40,000 
water surplus should be used to re
duce the 1916 assessment and that 
$20,000 should be transferred to the 
water reserve fund for renewing 
mains, etc., in and outside the city. 
This arrangement, with the disposal 
of his $17,000 items Monday, he said, 
would reduce the 1916 assessment by 
$87,000.

The Mayor said that there were un 
expended balances In the water de
partment as follows: Bunswlck Place 
$1,143; Cedar Grove Crescent, $2,713; 
8and Cove $4,421, with others bring
ing the total up to $15,600. He thought 
these balances might be transferred to 
the water reserve or used for new ex
tensions.

Com. Wigmore satdi that the bal
ances remained only because of un
completed work.

The mayor suggested that the pro
ceeds of bond Issues should be ex
pended as promptly as (possible and the 
account!» cleared up.

Commissioner Potts said that his 
department had «pent $2,000 repairing 
Adeilelde read after the water depart
ment had been at work there, and fur- 

Ather expenditure will be required. He 
Thought the water department should 
make an allowance towards it. It was 
agreed to leave this for arrangement 
between the commissioner».

Commissioner 
was then put and carried.

On motion of the mayor the $5,000 
grant to the British Red Cross Society 
was charged to the 1916 assessment.

ac- m
Word has been received In the city 

that William E. Crombie, a former 
resident of BL John, who recently has 
been studying in Harvard' University, 
has been promoted for bravery from 
the rank of private to that of First 
Lieutenant in the Sixth Canadian 
Field Artillery and has received 
lal mention from Me former 
mandlng officer. When the war broke 
out William Crombie, who was then 
a student at Harvard, went to Eng
land and donned the khaki as a pri
vate. When his battalion was engag
ed in active fighting at the front ac
cording to the stories that have been 
told of him, he conducted himself with 
distinguished bravery, and it was in 
the battle of Loos on October 13 last 
that he was recommended for promo
tion for his acts of daring. There 
were 960 husky soldiers in his battal
ion who took part in this famous 
charge, and of this total only 140 
came out alive.

I wounded* In the charge but hie brave 
conduct won him the rank of First 
Lieutenant in the battalion, and he Is 
now on leave in London where he 
hopes to recover from his wounds.

Newcastle, Jan.e 11.—Three 
heroes volunteered for the 132nd yes
terday bringing C Oo.’s strength of 
privates and N. C. O.’s to 11$. Larkin 
Ronan of Newcastle, whose two broth
ers. Hubert (in the navy), and Pierce, 
have already enlisted; Stanley Match- 
ett of Brown Road, and Thos. Alex
ander Campbell of Nelson.

The funeral of the .three-months-old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small
wood of Maple Glen took place Satur
day afternoon, Rev. Dr. Harrison of 
Newcastle officiating.

The Slot hart Mercantile Co. have 
completed their new wheat, corn and 
buckwheat mill here, and are grinding 
local wheat. It has a capacity of 40 
barrels of wheat, 66 of buckwheat and 
100 of corn. The machinery was In
stalled by the Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co., Ltd., of St John, also the 
power. It Is run by an oil engine. The 
building is 40 x 60 ft., two and a half 
stories high with concrete floor In 
the basement. The grinding Is done 
by the Midget Marvel system. A load 
of No. 1 western wheat, from which 
the company will manufacture "Radio" 
flour, is on the way. The local farm
ers take til their own flour, prefer
ring to pay cash Instead of toll.

The building and machinery cost 
about $9,000. There will be a pub
lic opening Friday.

RIA HOTEL
Waehlnston, Jin. 11—Great Britain's 

guilt for violating American rights on 
the seas, Representative Pesa, Repub- 
Ucam declared In a speech In the 
House today 1» greater than that of 
Germany and her allies. He did not 
condone the violations of either, and 
supported the administration's sub
marine policy.

"In our Intense feeling against the 
Central rowers arising out of the use 
of the aubmarlrj- against unarmed 
merchant veroels for which our gov- 
ernment rightly demande 'strict ac
countability’ he said, "we have either 
overlooked, forgotten, condoned, or 
approved the attitude of Great Britain 
In her sweeping violation of the rights 
of neutrals. The freedom of the seas, 
as understood In International law, 
which she had vastly 
part In. framing, has absolutely no 
meaning today.

"Since she took command of the 
sea one hundred years ago, she has 
proceeded to make the rules for It. 
Coincident with- making the rules, she 
has erected a navy double In size of 
any other nation to enforce them with 
special reference to her own future. 
She had a leading part at the Declar- 

arrangements existing In this present &tlolu °? ParIs et 1116 dose of the Crl- 
conflict and those of the Boer war." mean War, which defined blockades.

Major Williams said that the great Ln thé SpaftjS-Amerlcan war, the 
est danger to the soldiers Is tetanus,1 Boer an® ,n the lapanese-Russlan 
the soil being responsible for this ail- ^®r’ stoutly and successfully
ment. Even the smallest scratch may (ief®ndeid tho rights of neutrals against 
become contaminated through contact u, ue Interference. Upoa the initi- 
with the soil. Shrapnel splinters, etc., a“on °J L°ndon- *Jie famous Declar- 
which have touched the ground first , ® , ^ondon was adopted. This 
will cause the wounded man to be- *8 t“e b68t expression of in
come a victim of lock-jaw. ternationti law in existence.

The soldiers were much pleased with , "What is the attitude of this de- 
the Christmas boxes sent them and ffnd?.r neutral rights om the sea in 
greatly enjoyed the reminders from r1* H,gbt Df these agreements? She 
home. The major was In France when , 8 vlolated ever>' one of them and in 
the boxes arrived and noted how the mo6t high-handed manner. She

has not only repudiated all her pro
fessions as found In her protestations 
as a neutral, bet she has shamefully 
Ignored all to* Jpy>ortant rights the 
United States haa stood for and has 
done sO upon the ground that she Is 
fighting our battra for ua."

Mr. Fess atood against any embargo 
on munitions.

Representative Foster, of Illinois, 
spoke for universal peace, urged Am
erican citizens to keep off belligerent

ow Than Ever.
T., St. John N. B. 

rlOTEL CO., LTDl 
oprletors.
ILLIP8, Manager.

"Dyspepsia? Ha, Ha. Hal Why I 
haven’t had a touch of It since I be
gan using Stuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets."

What the thousands are daily doing 
you can surely do. Every condition 
of stomach and digestive troubles haa 
been relieved by Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. They have been tested and 
tried for years. They are this nation’s 
greatest dyspepsia remedy.

Go to your druggist todpy and buy 
a 60c. box or mail bplow coupon.

. DUFFERIN
OMPANY, Proprietors,

t. John, N. B.
; DUNLOP, Minorer,

Maj. Williams speaks en
thusiastically of Canadi
ans at the front.

1
AND LIQUORS..

SULLIVAN & CO.
*f Xhe allies have now a-preponder

ance of Artillery, said Major E, A.
Williams qf the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, who haa arrived here from 
England, and left yesterday afternoon 
tor Ottawa to report The allies, he 
added, are sending forward guns all 
the time, and there la now no short
age of shells, neither la there any 
waste now through unnecessary firing.

Major Williams was formerly special 
agent for the Intercolonial Railway 
and has been a detective.

Speaking of the outcome of the war 
Major Williams said all Britishers 
were confident of final victory.

The weather just now is bad, he 
said, and the trenches are in wretched 
condition. Major Williams spoke en
thusiastically of the Canadians at the 
front. "They are the happiest lot of i 
men ever got together and are just like 
one big family. They have a better 
time than some people Imagine, al
though they are on no picnic. They 
soon ff>t to enjoy the work and realiz
ing it is dangerous they went about
it willingly and earnestly. There is no ; Plea»«<* the boys were, 
room for grouchers at the front. * %

"The men are being supplied with 
everything necessary. There never was 
a war in the history of the world where 
the men were better looked after.
Everything as far as the men’s 
fort Is concerned Is receiving atten
tion. The rations are the best that 
has ever been served in 
There Is no comparison between the

the greatestiblishjSd 1878. '
ie and Spirit Merchants* 
l gents for
HITE HORSE CELLAR 
3H WHISKEY, 
l LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

HOUSE OF LORDS 
CH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALB. 
7AUKBE LAGER BEER, 
BSAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES, 
res, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

men
He was seriously FREE TRIAL COUPON

i j
P. A. Stuart Co.. 218 Stuart Build- 

! Infl, Marshall, Mich., send me st j 
| once a free trial package of stu- 
I arts' Dyspepsia Tablets.

'

I IIndian Chief Fought Custer. 
Chief Ogallala Pire, who fought with 

Sitting Bull when Gen. Ouster and 
his soldiers were massacred at the 
Battle of the Little -Big Horn River, is

.. . „ , ---------- dead In Chicago, aged 90 years. He
ships, and assailed Representative was severely wounded ln toe battle 
Gardner for his recent charge that Chief Ogallala was known ae one of 
German-Americans were committing the bravest of the Indian chiefs or 
disloyal acts. Mr. Foster said they frontier days. During the latter nan

s,r0,Te u7, r l0,yal!Lt0 the j of hl* life he travelled with wild West 
United States ln time of need. | shows.

| Name ..............i
i| Street

!
! City ......................... State.........
1 I

TIKE SUITS TO 
FLUSH KIOIEIS

[SALE LIQUORS.
L. WILLIAMS successors 
i. Wholesale and Retail 
ptrit Merchants, 110 and 
VillUm St. Established 
for family price list. i

LABATT’S STOUT Eat less meat if you feel 
Backachy or have Blad

der trouble.

it T. McGUIRE. Will Entertain Sailors.
The city will entertain two hundred 

marines who are expected to arrive 
here today on the West Indian boat. 
Mayor Frink said last evening that 
Canadians owed a debt to the men of 
wars men and that he considered it 
ooiy just that the city should extend 
the glad hand.

Has Special Qualities 

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED 

If not sold in your neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

CANADA x

orters and dealers In all
brands of Wines and Liq- 
o carry In stock) from the 
In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported and

15 WATER STREET.

i
Meat forms uric acid which excites 

and overworks th© kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve 
them like you relieve your -bowels : 
removing all the acids, waste and poi
son, else you feel a dull misery 
kidney region, sharp pains In the back . 
or sick headache, dizziness, your stom
ach sours, tongue is coated and when 
the weather is bad you have rheuma
tic twinges. The urine is cloudy, full 
of sediment; the channels often get 
irritated, obliging you to get up two 
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body's urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy ; take a 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act tine and bladder 
disorders disappear. This famous salts 
Is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
and stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts 
Is inexpensive; harmless and makes a 
delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of 
men take now and then, thus avoiding 
serious kidney and bladder diseases.

any war.

78. Wigmore’s motion

ELEVATORS LONDON
in the

The Internal 
Nerves

61facture Electric Freight, 
Hand Power, Dumb Walt- \

Interest Reduction.

The mayor reported that the Inter- 
est (payments for 1915 were $78,916, a 
reduction of about $7,000 from the 
previous year.

Commissioner Russell drew attention 
to Commissioner McLelan's 
ment of Monday that he would use his 
market surplus to reduce the assess
ment it Commissioner Wigmore would 
do the same, and he suggested a mo
tion to rescind the vote, $6,430 for re- 
pairing the market streets. Commis
sioner iMcLellan said toe intends to do

i
HemTEPHENSON A CO„ 

St. John, -M. B.
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AOENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.
5? Th.n Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
Soot of He

oragree-

INTERESTING CONTESTS
For Boys and Girls

The Nerves Which Drive the Machinery of 
the Body—the Heart, the Lungs, 

the Digestive Organs.

BR8 AND MACHINISTS, 
and Brass Castings.
JOHN, Phone West 13

table-

More Valuable PrizesIED WILLIAMSON
You prick your finger and know that it is the 

which carry the painful sensation to the 
You move your hand, and realize that the 

idea of movement started in your mind. But did 
you ever think that every beat of your heart and 
eveiy breath of air taken into your lungs is do- 
pendent on a constant supply of nerve force Î 

It is the internal or sympathetic nerves 
which drive the machinery of the body, and from 
their derangement or exhausted condition arises 
weakness of the stomach, feeble action of the 
heart, or inactivity of liver and bowels.

When nerve force fails every organ of the 
ftody becomes more or less deranged. Indiges
tion, sleeplessness, headaches, irritability and 

Vnn i™ . nervousness are some of the first indications.You iose energy and ambition, find your work a drudgery, and grow 
weak and listless. As tune goes on you become more and more helpfess

n,..?'0 "etorat*ve h“ ever proven its worth in so many thousands of cases a. has Dr 
nÏ7e F°0d' 1*>“ done for others it will do for you under similar condi'

h»«lti, B a f”rmmg 1eT’ nch Wood '* nonriihea the starved and depleted nerves back to 
alth and vigor, and thereby overcomes the cause of weakness and diseases of the nerolÜ

Bflf a hnv

so.riSTS AND ENGINEERS, 
sat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
TOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
1-229 ; Residence M-1724 1U

This makes a total of $42,430 for 
ttoe purpose of reducing the 1916 as
sessment.

nerves
brain.

There are many tradea and forms of bualneaa, which may be de- 
scribed in six letters, such as "Barber," and "Draper." Can you think 
of any? If so make a careful list at same, and to the sender of the 
two longest and best written lists, I shall award a beautiful silver 
watch, and some other suitable prize for boy or girl. Remember 
that in this contest, no name of trade must contain more or less than 
six letters, and only one side of the paper to be written on. Also 
state at the end of the list, how many names you have been able to 
get. This contest is open to til boys and girls not over fifteen years 
of age, and each entry must have the usual coupon, attached. The 
competition will close January 12th, 1916, and attempts must be ad
dressed to

Z

o*Police Department.

Commissioner McLell&n presented 
his estimates for the police department 
and reviewed some of the changes and 
Improvements which have been made 
during the year. He pointed out the 

'need of a new ambulance, and suggest
ed that a bond issue might be made 
for a motor-ambulance tor the east 
aide and the present horse vehicle 
might then be transferred to West St. 
John. Owing to the Increase in the 
•price of cloth, the need for a better 
grade of button* and higher tailoring 
charges, the estimate for new uniforms 
showed an increase of $926. Under toe 
new wage schedule adopted last year, 
the new policemen are now .being paid 
$2, instead of $1.76 a day, and each 
man gets an increase of fifty cents 
after serving a year. These increases 
make a net Increase of $6,117 to the 
•wage estimate.

The commissioner asked the opinion 
of the council regarding pay for Depu
ty <Silef Jenkins, who is etill on toe 
elck list and may not be able to return 
to work for eome time. He wa* grant
ed htif-oay during 1916 until he return- 
ad to hie duties.

The chief item in the estimates Is 
®or w*gaa, $66,846.75. Uniforme, etc., 
are estimated at $3,260; care of am- 
*«!»ace and patrol wagon at $1,600, 
and other items firing the total to $64,- 
601.76, ph* ttoe cost of assessing and 
collecting, $1,162.03, but this is reduce ] 
by the estimated revenue of $7,000, 
making ttoe net total to be assessed for 
$58,763.78, an increase of $6,731.12 
last year.
XCommtoBioner McLeilan 
•t he would deal tomorow with the 
atkeet lighting estimates, which cost 
$33,066.27 last year. He sold that the 
contract with the Street Railway Com
pany for these lights will expire to 
JWy ttols year, and that a new system 
of lighting and, possibly, a new sched
ule of Prices, should be considered foe- 
tone then.

No session of ttoe council wai held.

H

men and wo-E
fiI fTCH REPAIRERS. UVl

ey, the English, American 1 
s watch repairer, 133 Mill y 
ork guaranteed.

5
CO

HUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATIONPATENTS. : UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ï
STS and Trade-marks pro- 
satherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
ling. St. John "

s

Wife Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

Whose decision must be considered as final.
»iI Instruments Repaired

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

LINS. MANDOLINS 
itring Instruments and Bowa

Des Moines, Iowa.—“ Four years aft 
I was very sick and my life was nearlySYDNEY GIBBS,

ney Street. ^
Full Name.

spent The doctors 
stated that I would 

got well with-
nervous

ENGRAVERS.
Age Last Birthday.P. C. WESLEY * CO.

Engravers and Electrotypers, / 
iter Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

and that without K 
I would not live
year. My husbead 
objected to any 
operation and gat 
me someof Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I took

A Contest With New Conditions
ERVES, ETC., ETC,

Having noticed that a number of boya and girl, who are not 
over ten. year, of age. refrain from entering the different contest, 
thinking perhaps that they have little chance against kiddle, much 
older. I have decided to let you have a competition for both classe, 
each to be Judged under their own age.

Make out the most number of words out of the letters in the 
word, EXCITEMENT, and I shall award two beautiful prizes for the 
two longest lists, as follows: One for the boy or girl UNDER TEN 
YEARS OF AGE, and the other for the boy or girl, WHO IS TEN nn 
NOT OVER FIFTEEN years of age. *

Eacty list must be accompanied by the usual coupon, correctly 
filled in, and having the number of words written at the end of the

RT WILBY, Medical Electric 
altst and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, weakness and west- 

■asthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
s, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
lemiehes of all kinds removed, 
rg Street.

to get better and am now well, am 
stout and able to do my own housework. 
I can recommend the Vegetable Cotn- 

l pound to any woman who is skk and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. My husband says I 
would have been in my grave ere tide 
if it had not been for year Vegetable 
Compound.”—lire. Blanche Jeffs*-

alJ 'in are Invited to toapec* 
BUILDER HOLLOW W 

DWELLING 
lit like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Being Constructed by Ue on 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.

announced
son, 708 Lyon St, Dee Moines, low».

Before submitting to e surgical opera
tion it ie wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure ite derange- 
meets with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound ; it has saved

yi

Nerve Food All attempt* must reach ttols office by January 19th 1916 ad 
dressed to ’

i
t UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. 8. :

l: ::* Write te the Lydia ELa Medicine Ce* Lyse, Ufa—,.
whose decision mum be considered ae dual. sdrtoe—it wtn be L

j * > Jjt
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END Of EVENTS
ON THE NEW YORI 

STOCK EXQIANG

IEEE InU
Mr. Kklw to. meny me-»

throughout the province who wffl he 
pleased to learn that he haa been

tin such an Important poel y

willn oniii s a *Intereet la attached to the announce llated toImml-LOCAL endHITCH IN PLANS‘MONTREAL 
HAS QUIT THE FOR THE DUNDEE- 
GRAND CIRCUIT WELSH MATCH

tlon.
Health Homing. TO' 
local Impriwementa. Board of Trede Building Co.

At tile ann-gal meeting of tire BoaM 
of Trade Building tiotmpeoy, y«**r- 
day, T. H. Eets/brooks. R. H. Bruce, R. 
B. Emerson, H. C. Schofield, B. J. 
Fleetwood and Hon. W. H. Thome 
were chosen directors. At a subse
quent meeting of the directors, T. H. 
QstaJbrook# was elected president, R. 

’ B. Emerson, vice-president, and R. B, 
Armstrong, secretary.

ial training for the Province of New
Th« conterenoe ol the new Clrlo it l. agreed that there la urgent Brunawlck, haa received Inetnietlons 

Imnrnvttmont laeacue of Onada, to be need for discussion of the many civic to report at Ottawa to take charge of 
held In Ottawa^on the 20th tnat., ta problem, that have already erteeo and the technloel training dnpartinnnt to 
uïelr to heW “the mo* Important "re likely to ariro in the Muro » a be conducted W the 
municipal gatrisrtu*. that have ever reault of the war. Greet Intereet haa the educeileo «Mlaebled artdlera who 
been blrid to theDomtoton The con- hern arouaed to the new movement to have returned from thefront lnre- 
to^nce will be held to the large Rail- ! all pert, of the Dominion mid there 1. ; cent year. Mr. Kldner ha. been dlree

tssFesgsiZZi ssr” “ -^iffjïzassssss-.

BOWLING
YESTERDAY With a year ahead of oe of lucres 

lug activity and profit, It to rtwonab 
to anticipate that oui< 
further enhance In value very mate! 
ally. In fact. R ds impossible to b 
here that emy other result can folio 
unlesa something -unforeseen and fa 
reachingly unfavorable develops; aa 
It may -be affirmed that nothing of tb 
character Is in view or conceivafcl 
Thd» statement 
Rome who regard foreign complto 
tlona as a menace. But it must t 
considered that, while with the who: 
world at peace, anything Mike the da> 
ger of International ruction for tb 
United States might have a most d 

effect \*pon values, the situ, 
tlon is now entirely different A ver 
large part of the world le at war. Tb 
needs of the belligerents and of 'belli) 
©rent dountriee crippled in manufa 
lures and products have created a va/ 
volume of business for the Unite 

There is no apparent proepet 
ending of the war for a year c 

two longer. It is needless to aay the 
we are far better off to be out of th 
contention. But the Irresistible tren 
of events may carry us to a eeveranc 
of relations with the Centra! Powen 
If that should eventually result, ou 
securities, and back of that, our ii 
dustrlal activity, would be only ten 

, pomrlly, poaettriy only ellghtiy. di 
pressed by the sentiment of the m< 

t The great advancing mov< 
ment In both must eventually go mud 
further; because the vast volume c 
trade created by the war would cor 
tlnue and domestic trade would not b 
affected except that Added manufa< 
tore of war munitions would give 1 
further stimulus.—-Baches Review.

.*
irttlee art11.—The boxingCleveland Ohio., Jan. ll.-Oa ac j New York, Jan. 

count ot the nar Montreal lias drop- matrh between Johnny Dundee and 
,,ed out ol the Grand Circuit, it wlls, ,>e(]die Walsh, ol England, world s 
learned lode, at the annual mnettoi, bampkw UghtWelght. which, It was
f ,beZCüLnranotted‘Montreal! announced, would be held to the 

tore’spm up between Cleveland and ; Sev,enty-Flrst Regiment Armory here 
Columbus by the schedule committee, j Thureday night, was indefinitely post

ât was announced that war conditions poned today by Col. W. Bates, ot 
made it inadvisable to hold a meeting the 71st Regiment, 
in the Canadian city. I Col. Bates intimated that the oppo-

According to the schedule adopted eltton which has developed 
1 today the circuit season will be open i ing holding of boxing contests in 

ed with the meeting in Cleveland, ■ slate armories was responsible for his 
17 and will close at Atlanta. action He added, however, that

the contradictory reports” had

Irast night in the City League on 
Black's alleys the Ramblers captured 
three pointa and put the Tigers out of 
the running tor first place. The bat
tle tor first place will now be fought 
between the Ramblers and Sweeps, 
Uist night's scores follow:1
Lunney .... 91 1*6*101 308 102 2-3

Belyea ............  98 87 95 280 93 1-3
Howard .... 89 98 86 2i3 91
Couglblan ... 90 93 118 SOI 100 1-9

110 100 127 337 112 1-3

y be challenged t

concern
Bally

Ji■ it478 494 627 1499 
Ramblers
93 94 102 289 96 1-8 

104 life 105 324 108 
397 99

. 105 112 105 322 107 1-3 ! 
91 117 90 301 100 1-3

482 529 622 1533 
Tonight the Sweeps and Elka play.

!July
. October 16. l—mp

been sifted, and the authorities were Emery 
apprised of aU the facts, the Dundqe- [Burke 
Welsh bout, as well as others, prob- Heatteay .... 86 91 12 
ably would be staged In his armory.

illTRIBUTE FOR BOXING.

The Story of the StruggleCovey ..........
Riley

The boxing game got a fine tribute 
in parliament the other day from the 
Premier of New South Wales, the 
Hon. W. A. Holman. Looking around 
far fresh revenue In wartime, Hol
man has put on a race tax by attach
ing a government charge to all betting 
tickets at the race courses.

There is in Parliament a big group 
of anti-sports (they call them wow- 

in that country), and they press

for■

forNEARLY 1,000 

0NM0T0R CYCLE

♦ jà -States. 
▼ i of an iKingGod

I
morn out the firing Une. from DatUe-lronta on every field, fro”J”"=h 
march, from each ipoint —on land and eea—ol the mighty confitet tor free- 
dam and faii^play, gainst tyranny and oppression of barbarism, oomes, 
detail, The Story of the Struggle, gathered constantly by men who wat<®

SSSSesSSSSasSK
gives to its readers.

ed him, saying: “Are you not going to 
the boxing stadium.?” Iput a tax on

boxenTare1 doing a big share in the London, Jan. 12 (1.27 a. oJ-A d. 
war In proportion to their number».patch to Reuters Tptognm CcmpM^ 
they have sent more men into the bat-j from Melbourne eays that hr to 
tlctield than any otlior sport, and arc liaker. an American motor„ “•
doing their duty, so 1 do not intend. covered 930 miles there to .4 ho .
ir tax them " i This is a world s record.

This was a tine ^cognition from the1 The previous professional record 

Premier ot what the light fans know for 24 hours was ..5 ml es M40
to be a fact. Collecting names as far yards. .It was made by H H. ,
as they are available. Snowy " Baker Canning-ton. England. «*> •■•“*»• 
found that about ".00 men more or I The amateur record for -4 hours is 
less known in professional boxing at- 1.093 miles. l.Ool yards. It toheld by 
in the trenches, ami this is the ma- Charles Spencer, «ho made it 
ioritv ot the tichtinc boys. Springfield. Mass., in October 1909.

the

tlon, gleaned from returned heroes by its own 
erence to OUR OWN LADS FIGHTING OVERSEAS, 
the last word ot the 'Fight lor Right", to the moment of going to press.

But the most I, yet to come; the spring bids lair to show the harde* fight- 
tog, to bring with It the crisis and the laurel crown, “ hasten the day 
«'hen Wtu be crushed, forever, the Prussian military spirit, when justice 
and mercy—live and let Uve—will hold their glorioue away.
To give most to the reading public The Standard spares neither «fieri oor 
e«pense to gather, accurately, every detail of the War to Europe,
A DUTY YOU OWE YOURSELF and ihe members ol your household to take 
advantage ol THIS SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER:

! wo-mdt bond

SHIPPINGY»
MINIATURE ALMANAC.Commerce Congress Postponed.

The Board of Trade has been ad- 
The outdoor skating championships vlgej that the ninth congress of Oham- 

of the Eastern Skating Association berB 0( .Commerce of the Empire, which. 
will be held under the auspices of the wa# t0 have beell held at Toronto, has 
Newburg Journal at Newburg, N. Y.. ■ ^een postp0ned until 1917. There is 
on Lincoln's birthday. February 1L’■̂; a general feelmg. writes the secretary 
Skaters from the N. Y. A. C., Rlver" l the British Imperial Council o4 
side Skating Club, Verona Skating Vommerce> that the commercial pol- 
Club. Wanderer A. and Peerless, of the Entpim should be placed 
Skating Club of this city, with skaters i ^ & sounder basi3 ln readiness for the I 
from along the Hudson River anil : vme wben peaCe conditions rule once | 
Canada, will compete. This will be the ; more pT&i^at events tpoint clearly to 
second meet held under the sanction necessity of further consolidating 
of the Eastern Skating Asscndation inter.imperlal trade, and rendering the 
this season. The N. Y A. C will hold Km]>[re more ^ more self-support- 

series of races in this clt> on Jan- A conference to discuss these

subjects will take place in I»ndtm dur
ing the week of June 5th, 1916.

TO SKATE FOR TITLES.
January Phaeee of the Moon.

New Moon .. btih 
First Quarter lltfh 
Full Moon .. 20th 
Last Quarter 27th

$

W Stamèatè t>h 46m a. m 
llh 38m a. m 
4h 29m a. to 
8h 36m p. m4 s--1,: st zszzzssrxvvsrs wfe™ toll! euhBcription. tor one year, to-TWO DOLLARS, Just a third lee, than 

Remember, to New Subscribers Only.

The Standard also gives, among DAILY SPECIAL FEATURES, News from 
the Front; Canadian and Maritime Province Military Happenings;
Provincial New»; Sporting Page, nleo naance and Commerce, 
the Social Whirl; the Women s Page; The Faahlon.; Uncle Dick and the 

Boy Scouts, and Other Uve and Interesting Section».

FILL OUT AND MAIL THE COUPON-*VOlV

a a8\
3 | I

S- 3 i *
12 W 8.08 4.68 
38 Th 8.07 4.69 
14 F 8.07 5.00

à 4 *

111
x J J 

5.14 17.42 11.33 .... 
6.09 18.41 0.03 12.31 
7.05 19.39 1.02 13.34

our regular rate.

Local and
eOn SaturdaysP 1 KKiddies;

8
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax—Ard Jan 9, str Kappahan 
nock, Ganet, St John.

NEW WRESTLING RULES.
1915Date,

Enclosed pleaee find 12.00, for which please send The Saint 
Standard, each day, to the following address:

Chicago. Jan. 12.—When the Ama 
tour Athletic Federation stages its an
nua! wrestling championships here. 

month several new rules will FOR LUNCH FOREIGN PORTS.
next
probably be in force.

The method of deciding winners, 
which formerly depended upon rolling 
falls, will be done away with and the 

The wrist

Boston—Ard Jan 8, schs Eskimo, 
Advocate, N 8: A J Sterling, Wolf 
ville, N S; Lizzie D Small, Ellsworth, 
Me; 9th, str Hochelaga, Sydney.

Portland—Ard Jan 9, sch Nellie 
Eaton, Calais for New York; tug Tor 
mentor, towing bargee Canada and S 
T Co No 1, Spencer Island, N S, foi 
New York.

Newport News, Va—Sid Jan 8, str 
Rathlln Head, Dublin.

Cape Henry—Passed in Jam 9, str 
Manchester Miller, Manchester tor 
Baltimore.

Pascagoula. Miss—Cld Jan 8, sch 
Albert D Mills, Barkhouse, Havana.

City or Town,Street No.

iL »pin fall will be aubatituted. 
lock will be relegated to the scrap 
heap together with the hammerlock. 
strangle hold, toe hold and other 11 
legal grips.

1lrT3r [-■ -i
Sender's Signature.

Address.
7\ ilm HR

TEAM LOOKS FAR AHEAD. XVe THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.Iu12—WhileWashington, Pa„ Jan.

of the football managers are 
with the worries ot the 1916 

the University of
p.V®
ml

Remit by Postal Notes, Money Orders or Express Orders.
Pleaee 
Do not enclose cash.

content
football season.
Texas evidently believes In dealing 
in futurities, as Manager Murphy of 

and . Jefferson, has re-

L MARINE NOTES./ Only • few Days More Remain for You to Accept This 
Great Of.er—You Can’t Afford te Lose It—ACT NOW

------------------ ADORE**

SCHOONERS CHARTERED
Sch Gigantic, 99 tons, Liverpool and 

Port Medway, N S, to St Kitts, lum
ber, p. t.

The echooner Mayflower has been

Washington 
ceived a request for a game from the 
Texans for 1917. 
request under advisement.

Drink a glass of RED BALL ALE or PORTER. The lead-
;He Is holding the mg physicians recommend them

Easily handled, easily shippedPut up for family use 
Particular attention given te eut-of-town orders.

chartered to load lumber at Tyne- 
Jlmouth Creek for a port in Rhode Is- 

/Çlfcnd.
IN THE ROPED ARENA.

forThe Standard Limited SL John, N. B.for“Jack" Toland, of Philadelphia, wel
terweight champion of the navy, Is to 
meet "Soldier” Bartfleld. army cham 
plon, in a return bout aLthe Broadway 
Sporting Club, New York, next Satur

day.

of Bayonne, 
the coming session of the Legislature 
legalizing boxing in New Jersey.

SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, N. B.(HtllTIRM

BELGIAN RELIEF STEAMER
Another {lelglan relief steamer 

Brunsyljk arrived at Portland, Me., 
om Saturday from Rotterdam to load 
330,000 bushels of wheat on account 
of the Belgian Relief Commission.

Home
Assemblyman-elect John J. Dugan.

win introduce a bill at

MONTREAL MARKET
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com.............2014
Ames Holden Pfd..............70
Brazilian L. H. and P..............

20%

y 72
54

75 76
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement .. . ; V, 43% 44
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton................. .... .. 36 38
Detroit United................. 6§W 70
Dom. Bridge'..............
Dom. Cannera ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. ....
Dom. Iron Com, ..
Dom. Tex. Com. .. .. 74% 75%
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 187% 188% 
lake of Woods .. .
MecDonald Comi .
Minn, and Bt. Paul 
ML L. h. and Power ..23» . 232
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98Mi 99 
Ottawa L. and P

98

90%

227 228
31

45% 46
96 98

I 133 134
10 11

m . 122 125

120
kOgilvies
■Penman
^Quebec

133 136
's Limited....................
Railway................ ....

Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 132 
. Williams Co

Spanish River Com..............344
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Toronto Halle ....
Tuefcetts Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect ..

60
14 15If: 133
56 58■ 3%B
36^4 36

111
29 '

180

l4 ’
I I
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ITS TOO BAD-
m/vcaie-bot
I 4UC.SS HE'S 
NOT COMING *

I WONDCe WHY THE 
COUNT WANT SHOWN 
UP -IT'STOO LACTE FOR 
HIM TO COME NOW- 
I'LL GIVE HIM A PIECE f 
OF MX MIND WHEN ) 

X^VbEE HIM - <------ \f:!IK
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A Ji HELP SEEIN' IHfi 
THt» SIGN! W

LEAVE IT 
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DAUCjHTER- 
VLL SEE
that he

DON'T show

FATHER-DEAR- MOTHER HAS 
INYITED1 THAT HORRID COUilT 
EMOUT HERE TONKiHT FOR ME 
TO ENtEBTAIN - I DETEST r
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For
Country

of Trodi Building Ce. 
tngal meeting of tire Board 
Building Company, yeeter 
ËstaJbrooks, R H. Brace. R. 
n, H. C. Bchofleld, B. J. 
and Hon. W. H. Thorne 

an directors. At a «hee
ling of the director», T. H. 
, waa elected president, H. 
n, vice-president, and R. R. 
, secretary.

Jl

Far
King *

\

s
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TREND Of EVENTS 
* ON THE NEW YORK 

STOCK EXCHANGE

' ■ m

■
WAR STOCKS SLUMPED AND SEVERAL 

Of THE LEADERS UNDER PRESSURE

■MONTREAL RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.
TRANSACTIONSSBK

PfRMSP
muim I

CHANGE OF TIME
dalnt Jahn----------Montreal.

Commencing January 8th. 
MARITIME EXPRES*.

W1U leave St. John 6.10 p. m. Dally. 
First Sunday trip January 0th. 

OCEAN LIMITED
will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Daily 
except Sunday. No trip Sunday, 
January oth.

(McDOUOALL* COWANS.)

Montreal, Tuesday, Jan. 11th— 
Cedar Bonde—8,000Liquidation of Speculative Specialties which began 

last week given impetus yesterday by formidable 
short interest—All Foreign Exchange Firm.

e so%. ooo e
86.

I-oco.—#0 0 60%, 26 e 60%, SO 0
50.

Steam ships PM.—75 & 70.
Steel of Canada—320 @ 35%, 100 & 

85%, 85 @ 36.
Textile—8 @ 76.
Cement Pfd.—36 @ 90%.
Oement Com.—104 @ 43, 16 @ 48%, 

160 @ 43%, 1,046 @ 44, 50 @ 44%, 
265 @ 44%, 265 0 44%, 16 0 44%, 60 
® 44%, 60 @ 44%, 26 @ 46%, 360 @

Dona. Pow 
Montreal Power—ltiff © 230, 10 © 

229%, 16 © 229%.
Canada Car—125 © 76.
Canada Car Pfd.—5 © 98.
General Electric—125 © 109, 80 © 

109%.
Nova Scotia Steel—6 © 99. 5 © 99% 

30 © 98, 60 © 98%, 25 © 98.
Ames Com.—60 © 20%.
Spanish Elver—25 © 3%.

Afternoon
Can. Loco.—60 © 67, 25 © 67%. 
Steamships Pfd.—5 © 79.
Carriage—50 © 42%, 60 © 43. 
Steel of Canada—25 @ 36%, 25 © 

35%.
Textile—5 © 76.
Cement Com.—126 © 43, 25 © 44, 

126 © 43%, 100 © 43%, 26 © 43. 
Dom. Iron Com.—50 © 46.
Canada Car—25 © 74%, *10 © 76. 
Canada Car Pfd.—15 © 98.
Detroit United—10 © 69%.
Nova Scotia Steel—10 © 98%, 75 

© 98%.
Dom. Bridge—90 © 227. •
Ames Pfd—50 © 70.
Canadian Cottons Pfd.—6 © 75. 
Quebec Bonds—2,600 @ 50.
Tram Debentures—1,600 © 81%.

(McDOUOALL 4k COWAN».) 
Winnipeg Wheat Close

May—122%.
July—122%.

With a year «head of t* of increas
ing activity and profit, It to reasonable MAIL STIAMUS

It John («.*.)
Crl Halifax"**

indiesI
RMSP Chignecto Jan. 14 
8t. John (via Halifax) : 

RM8P Chaudière, Jan. 16

to anticipate that our seconde» will
furtber enhance In value very materi
ally. In fact. It Is impossible to be- 
Here that any other result can follow 
unless something -unforeseen and far- 
reach!ugly unfavorable develops, end 
It may 'be affirmed that nothing of title 
obaracter Is In view or conceivable. 
Tbi* statement
eome who regard foreign complica
tions æ a menace. But It must be 
considered that, while with the whole 
world at peace, anything like the dan
ger of International ruction for the 
United States might have a most de
pressing effect Vpon values, the situa
tion Is now entirely different A very 
large part of the world le at war. The 
needs of the belligerents and of bellig
erent countries crippled In'manufac
tures and products have created a vast 
volume of'business for the United 

jà states. There is no apparent prospect 
▼ ? ot an ending of the war for a year or 

two longer. It is needless to any that 
we are far better off to be out of the 
contention. But the irresistible trend 
of events may carry us to a severance 
of relations with the Central Powers. 
If that should eventually result, our 
securities, and back of that, our in
dustrial activity, would be only tern- 

. Pororily, epoeeUbdy only slightly, de
pressed by the sentiment of the mo
ment. The great advancing move
ment In both must eventually go much 
further; -because the vast volume of 
trade created by the war would con
tinue and domestic trade would not be 
affected except that added manufac
ture of war munitions would give it 
further stimulus.—Baches Review.

New York, Jan. 11—Liquidation of 
speculative specialties, which had its 
Inception last week on publication of 
the Gary statement, gathered greater 
headway today, the movement receiv
ing substantial assistance from a for
midable dbort Interest Declines were 

in the socalled war 
stocks, losses of three to seven points 
being sustained at their extreme de
clines by Crucible Steel, Pressed Steel 
Car, American Car, Baldwin Locomo
tive, Studebeker and Colorado Fuel.

Other stock* of the same class were 
under constant pressure, including 
such seasoned leaders as United 
States Steel, American Smelting and 
the other coppers. Steel made a max
imum decline of % at 86%, and Beth
lehem Steel broke 10 at 416. Shares 
of no specific character, notably those 
recently under pool manipulation, 
were weak. General Motors led the 
automobile division with a decline of 
8 to 450. Early In the day variable 
gain* were recorded by American Can, 
oils and the sugar Issues, the latter 
responding to rumors of Impending 
favorable legislation.

Ralls were backward', when not al
together heavy, Canadian Pacific and 
Eries being subject to further foreign

selling. Offering* from abroad were 
not large, but rumor credited Amster
dam with sales of steel and minor 
rails. Many stop lose orders were un
covered on the successive declines.

CHANGE OF TIME, JANUARY 9TH. Special Facilities 
rpw Tourists.

Maritime Express Dally—Ocean Lim

ited Dally Except Sunday.Lowest prices were recorded In the
final hour, some of the war group 
Showing little or no support, even at 
concessions. Total sales amounted 
to 845,000 shares.

There were no surface develop
ments to account for the liquidation, 
other than the belief that financial 
Institutions are manifesting an in
creasing disinclination to accept In
dustrial securities in loans. Steel’s 
decline gave rise to much conjecture 
regarding the prospects of a resump- wtiI 
tlon -of the common dividend. The 18.00 a.

W ^ hWMsiUtumHtutSii I
y •»■•». er»n,iii, a«urax. nju

it.JalmiN.H .10 wm. Thom.cn * Ç. ,

176 ® 46.y be challenged by most severe On Bonder, January nth, the Mari
time Bxpra* wtii run daily between 
Halifax end Montreal, Je*vine Hali
fax at 8.40 ». m. Connection will he 
made at Moncton to and from at John 
daily. The Ocean Limited will not 
leave Hal Max Sunday, Januany 9th, bat 

ee M» present schedule time 
daily except Sunday there- 

tenor of the day'» debates In Congre.» after. Its eceUnuance during the win- 
formed the subject of some dlacua- ter month* will be .easing news to 
*'™' . .... . thomanda of travellers to whom the

Flnnneea art. Shown by all forme of "Aoeau" appeal. „ an expreaa train 
foreign exchange. Including marlta, excellence fn service and comfort 
which were bought for remittance to ^ tsmvel
Hamburg and’ Frankfort. Sixty day M<mtreal the Maritime Ex-
aterHng bill, were quoted t a ^ w ^ leave on It, preeent îch“.

il.,. . . . . .j. . ule. 8.15 a. m. dally, and the Ocean
at?:,W^on^™h^ Un'“e4 7JS » m ««« Satan 

quotations, featured thfe bond market, 
wihlch was otherwise irregular. Total 
•ales, par value, were $6,970,000.

DOMILDSON LIRE
From Glasgow From 8t. John
Dec. 19..B. S. •Partkenta" .. Jan. » 
Dec. 26. .8. S. "Orthla" .... Jan. 14 
Jan. 15..8. s. "Polaris" .. .. Feb. « 

(Date, subject to change.) 
Freight rates on application toMonthly Income Policy 

.New York life Ins. Ce’y
1 W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent The Robert Refont Co., til

Agents, St. John. N. B.F.O. Bex 174, SL John. N. B,

Mead Liney day. BRIDGES
and AS Structure» of Steal aad ’ 

_ Caatnta
St. John to Dublin

3. S. Torr Head ....
S. S. R&more Head .

St. John t# Belfast
8. 6. Bengore Head .. .. ....
3. S. Bray Head..........................

^ John te A van mouth
3.8. Inlehowen Head..............

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD,

Agents.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

.... Jan. 20 
.. .. Feb. 6

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N. Y. MARKET BY

Jan. 31 
. Feb 5

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS) 
Chicago. Jan. 11.—Wheat, No 2 red, 

146% to 146%; No 3 red, 1A1? to 
1.24%; INo 3 hard, 1.21 1-8 to 1.21 6-8; 
No 3 bard, 1.17% to 1.20.

Corn—No 2 yellow, nominal; No 4 
yellow, 71% to 72%; No 4 white, 71% 
to 73%.

Low. Close. Oato—No 3 white, 44% to 46; stau
dard, 46% to 47 

Rye—No 2, 99.
Barker—«4 to 77.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00 
PWfc—17.90 to 18.90.
Lanb—10.12 to 10.32.
Riba—10.00 to 10.47 

Wheat.
High

................126%

................119%
Corn.

Jan 25

(McDOUOALL A COWANS) 

Open.
Am Beet Sug . 66 
Am Car Fy . 68%
Am Loco . . 63 
Am Wool . . 44 
Am Smelt . . 107%
Anaconda . . 89 
Am Tele . . 127%
Atchison . . 106%
Am Can .... 60%
Balt and O Go 94%
Butte add Sup 76%
Beth Steel . . 425 
Bald Loco . . Ill 
Brook Rap Tr 86%
C FI 49%
Ohee and Ohio 64%
Chino
Central Leath 63%
Cent Leat . . 63%
Can Pac .. .. 178%
Crue Steel . . 60%
Erie Com . . 41%
Lehigh Val . 80%
Louis and Nh 129 
Miss aPc .. .. 5%
NY NH and H 75%
N Y Cent . . 109%
Nor Pac .... 117%
Penn
Press Stl Car 61 
Reading Com 82 
Rep Steel . . 52%
St Paul .... 100%
Sou Pac .... 102%
Sloes................59%
Studebaker . 155%
Un Pac Com . 86 
U 8 Steel Com 86

SHIPPING PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET MANCHESTER UNE- 66%

<McDOUOALL ft OOWAINS.) 66%
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 60% From From

Manchester st. John
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen Jan. 15 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb 6 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, Feb 13 

Steamers marked * take 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO- LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John.' N. B.

New York. Jan. 11.—The covering of 
shorts, which caused a rally in the 
market early in the day, was complet
ed by noon, and the market, deprived 
of that kind of (buying broke tslhanply 
in the closing hours of business. The 
déclines were severe in the war order 
issues, while the railroad stocks were 
comparatively Ihrçn. Baldwin was one 
of the weakest features and CRU 
fell to a level which was only about 
% of the high rechoed last Septem
ber. The restlessness of labor ma<y 
have had some influence but the cause 
of the decline was the weak technical 
position in which the market has been 
for a long time past There have been 
entirely too many bulls, and the stocks 
carried speculatively on margin have 
been far greater than for years past. 
Speculative holders had been 
aged to hold on during the closing 
weeks of last year by the expectation 
of an advance baaed on reinvestment 
of January interest and dividend 
ey, and now those who expected to 
sell on an advance are being forced to 
liquidate on defines. Support is lack
ing. and the large Interests who sold 
stocks at higher prices have not ap
parently begun to buy them back. The 
day’s news contained nothing unfavor
able.

Sales 836,000.

44January Phases of the Moon.
Wi 46m a. m. 

llh 38m a. m. 
4h 29m a. tn. 
8h 36m p. m.

New Moon .. btih 
First Quarter Ilth 
Full Moon .. 20th 
Last Quarter 27th

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Com—American 
No 2 yellow, 82 to 88.

Flour—Man spring wheat patenta, 
firsts, 6.90; seconds, 6.40; strong bak
ers, 6.20 ; winter patents, choice, 6.50 ; 
straight rollers, 6.80 to 5.90; in bags, 
2.75 to 2.85.

Mlllfeed—Bran, »4; shorts, 36; mW- 
<M!ngB, 26 to 30; anoulMe, 31 to 38.

Hay—'No 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lot», 1.76 to

88% 88% 
127 127
106% 106% 
60% 61% cargo to x
94 94 Close.

126%B ad*

à 4 «*
74% 74% 

425 425
123%
117%

111
119

ill
X J J

12 W S.0S 4.68 5.14 17.42 11.33 .........
18 Tk 8.07 4.59 6.09 18.41 0.03 12.32 
14 F 8,07 5.00 7.05 19.39 1.02 13.34

72%86% 86% 
46% 46% 
63% 63% 
53% 53% 
63% 63% 
62% 62% 

177% 177% 
54% 54% 
41 41

78 79%

HESS LINE79 78I' l 1 =
n

Oat,.
49%54% 48% 49%
48 1.80.

London. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 31

47% 47%
fit John.

Jan. 3 
Jan. 15 ,

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD- 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax—Ard Jan 9, sir Rappahan

nock, Ganet, 8t John. -5.enoour-
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

75% 76% 
109% 109% 
115% 116% 
68% 68%

FOREIGN PORTS. All-the-Way-by-Water 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

Will leave St John Thursdays at nine 
a-m. for Lubec, Eaatport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning letfves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St John Tuesday 
afternoon.

Boston!—Ard Jan 8, schs Eskimo, 
Advocate, N 8; A J Sterling, Wolf- 
vllle, N S; Lizzie D Small, Ellsworth, 
Me; 9th, str Hochelaga, Sydney.

Portland—Ard Jan 9, sch Nellie 
Eaton, Calais for New York; tug Tor
mentor, towing bargee Canada and S 
T Co No 1, Spencer Island, N S, for 
New York.

Newport News, Va—Sid Jan 8, str 
Rathlin Head, Dublin.

Cape Henry—Passed In Jam 9, str 
Manchester MUler, Manchester tor 
Baltimore.

Pascagoula. Miss—Cld Jan 8, sch 
Albert D Mills, Barkhouse, Havana.

f>8%
56 57% R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
81% 81%

60%
100 100 
101% 101% 

68% 68% 
152% 162% 
86% 86% 
85% 85% 

117% 117% 
64% 64% 
66% 66%

COAL
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE- 

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request.
City Ticket Office. 47 King street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

far Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannd.

Far Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gterges Creek, Sydney Slick.

Also all alias of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyths St.

E. fc C. RANDOLPH.

U 8 Rub Com 
Weetlng ElecPROPERTY TRANSFERS.

St. John County—J. M. Wenn to B. 
M. Wenn, property at Musquash.

Kings county—L. DeV. Lyon to B. 
D. Lyon, property at Kingston. Nor- 
nan McKenzie to Everett Hayward 
property at Skist**.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland, Jan 8—Seacoaat of Maine 
—Bantam Rock Gas and Whistling 
Buoy, 16BR, relighted January 7, here
tofore reported extinguished.

Stockton Harbor—Stockton Harbor 
Ratage Lights, Me—Front light re
lighted January 4, heretofore reported 
extinguished.

Burnt Coat Harbor, Me.—Seal Ledge 
Buoy, 1. replaced January 7. haying 
been found not watching properly.

MARINE NOTES.
SCHOONERS CHARTERED

Sch Gigantic, 99 tons, Liverpool and 
Port Medway, N S, to St Kitts, lum- SCHOONER SOLD
her. p. t.

The schooner Mayflower has been T“e Nova Scotia schooner Spring- 
antered to load lumber at Tyne- dale liae been sold to Newfoundland 
outh Creek for a port in Rhode Is- P*rii«s. She will be used In the for

eign fish carrying trade.

6159 Union St
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP cN 

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Cos- 
nors Bros, will run as follows;—

Leave St. John, N. Thorne Wfcart 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7^» 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Lfttete, Deer Island. 
Red Store. SL George. Returning 
leave Su Andrews Tuesday for St, 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Hceaor, Beaver Harbor an4 
Dipper Harb vr, tide and weather per 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wars 
housing Co* St. John, N. B.

Thono 2581. Manager. Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor,'. N. a

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

Best Quality, Free Burning

AmericanAnlhraciteCoal
Ælfcnd. In Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes. * 

Delivered Promptly. 
GEORGE DICK,

BELGIAN RELIEF STEAMER
Another {lolgl&n relief steamer 

Brunsyljk arrived at Portland, Me., 
om Saturday from Rotterdam to load 
130,000 bushels of wheat on account 
of the Belgian Relief Commission.

Phone M-1116. 46 Britain 8L

COALS
Hard and Soft teals on hand

BEST IN MARKET.
JAMES S. McOIVERN, S Mill atrwt 

Telephone 42.MONTREAL MARKET

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. FOR SALE

When you want- any Wood- 
Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6L John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always 0n 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
liverd.

Ames Holden Com.............20%
Ames Holden Pfd..............70
Brazilian L. H. and P.............

20%
72
54

Canada Car .. .. «. .. 75 76
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement .. V, 43% 44
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton................. ». 36
Detroit United ».
Dom. Bridge*..
Dom. Cannera .
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com, ..
Dom. Tex. Com, .. .. 74% 76%
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 187% 188%
Lekeot Woods................
MacDonald Com: .. .. .. 10 
Minn, and St. Paul 
Mt U II. and Power... .230 232
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98% 99
Ottawa L. and P

98
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Tim. Table of the

GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Msnan Route—Season 191606

After October 1st, ivio, an«.

90% A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.

38
.. 69% 70
.. 227 228

31
.. 45% 46

,__ _ until
further notice, a steamer at this line 
will run as follows;

Leave Grand Man an Mondays 
740 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
8L John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m 
tor Grand Manan. via Wilson's Beach! 
Campobello and Eastport 

Laave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and SL Andrews. '

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8t 
Andrews, Eastport and CsmpobellOu 

Lftave Grand Manan Saturdays 
ÎA0 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving fit An
drews at 1 p. m* calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. e. OUPtlLL, Manager,

Grand

...... .. .

STEAM BOILERS96 98
at

133 134

THOMAS BELL & CO, St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY euiLDINQ, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN p'lNE, OAK,

SPRUCE BILINO AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

The following new "Mathesen"* 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed 
late shipment:—
*—"Inclined" type en nklds, 50 h. ». 
1—Locomotive type on ektds, 20 h.p 

Alee "Used.-
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p 

Complete details and prices win

11
122 125

120 CYPRESS,xOglivles.....................
■Penman's Limited .
Vuebec Railway .................14
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 132 
Bher. Williams Co
Spanish River Com.............3%
Steel Co. Can. Com.............35%
Toronto Rails ....
Tucketts Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect

.. .. 133 136
60
15

133 FIRE INSURANCE56 58 at
3%

36

C. C. L. JARVIS * SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

L MAT MESON & CO. Limited 
Seder Makers 

New Glasgow, Neva Scetie

in
with29 '
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Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On Freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A MACDONALD » SON 
49 Cutobary SL

e

DOMINION IIEKSflll emiWNIHB■ <vrcr • llnOmmW STEAM end
srnmÇj
JBen6ralSaus Offic/ 1

lit ST. JAM It ST. 1 MONTH t At

W. Simms lee, f.CA.
Chartered Acceuntant 

and Audit er.
HALIFAX, N.S.

•mm T9M

FREDERICTON ELECTRIC CO.
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds

with 30 p.c. common) stock bonus.
Price 98 and accrued Interest.'

H. M. BRADFORD, Halifax

January Investments
tax exempt

Proving, of New Brunswick 5 p.c. due 1925 at 100 and Interest
5lty of Mention, N. B...........5 p.c. due 1945 at 97 and Interest

3,000 Town of BathN. B........  6 p.c. due 1955 at 95 and interest

SPECIAL
$30,000 City of Sydney, N. S. 4% p.c. due 1942-3 at 84% and Interest

TO YIELD 6 P.C.
M*,n. of St Vital, Man. 5 p-c. due 1935 at 90% and interest 

6,500 City of Kamloops, B. C... 6 p.c. due 1938 at 100 and Internet
Maeleod, Alta.......... 0 p.c. due 1033 at 100 and Interest

5,000 City of St. Boniface, Man. 5 p.c. due 1943 at 90 and Interest

PUBLIC UTILITIES
5,000 Cape Braton Electric ...5 p.c. due 1931 at 91 and interest 
3,000 N. B. Telephone Co. Stock at 125.

GENERAL
Dominion of Canada 5 
Anglo-French 5 p.c.

Any Investment en the market at market price. 

When you want an Investment write to

. War Loan at Market. 
Loan at Market.

5 p.c
War1

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

NO FRIEND LIKE 
AN OLD FRIEND

WHYTE & MACKAY’S SCOTCH WHISKY
h*s proved a real friend to thousands 
of moderate users in years past, who 
depend on the quality ef this brand 

as they would upon thethe same 
word of a life-long friend.

It is absolutely pure, mellow 

thoroughly matured. A drop 
and then is always beneficial.

and

aow

AT ALL DEALERS

Canadian Government Railways
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Stamped Garments and
Articles for Embroidering

These Are Made Up and With Each is Supplied 
the Necessary Materials for Working

Each *1.25 to $1.50 
.Each 30c. to 60c.
............- Each 60c.

Each 15c. to 30c.
........... Each 60c.
Each 30c. to 45c.

............. Eiotf"35c.
. Each 30c. to 50o. 
. Each 8c. to 12c.
........... Each 40c.
Each 15c. to 65c.

............. Each 70c.
............ Each 40c.
.............  Pair 70c.

NIGHTGOWNS ............
CORSET COVERS ........
KIMONO JACKETS ...
POUDOIR CAPS .........
COMBING JACKETS 
PIN CUSHION COVERS
TEA COSIES .................
CENTRE PIECES ........
D’OYLEYS .......... ........
TRAY CLOTHS 

,_BABY PILLOW COVER*
TOWELS .......................
GUEST TOWELS ........
PILLOW SLIPS .............

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT NOW OF ALL MATERIALS FOR DOING FANCY WORK.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

.................................  Pair 25c.
..............'..........Pair 50c.
..................................... Pair 50c.
Pair 50c., 60c., TOc. 90a
... Pair 26c. 36c. te 90c.
,.................... Pair 71c.

LADIES’ FLEECE-LINED HOSE ........................................................
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—Seamless. 8% to 10
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—Out size, 9 In. only 

RIBBED CASHMERE HO'SE ......................... ...LADIES’ FINE 
BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE . 
LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH GAITERS—Ten buttons

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

St. John Man Jailed.
Stinson McGlone of thte city was 

sentenced to serve 90 days in. jail at 
Bangor yesterday for taking part in 
a street brawl. An Oldtown man re
ceived a sentence of 60 days for be
ing mixed up in the trouble.

Paetor Resigns.
At .the annual business meeting of 

Victoria St. Baptist church, announce
ment was made of the resignation of 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, who had been j>as. 
tor for nine years and had won the 
esteem of all dénominations. He was 
asked to reconsider his decision and 
promised to do so.

|

St. John District L. O. L.
The St John District L.O.L., No. 1, 

elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year* Kenneth .MacRae, W.D.
M. ; C. A. Jones, D.M.; F. S. Purdy, 
chaplain; W. H. McDonald, Rec. Sec.;
N. J. Morrison, Fin. Sec. ; C. White, 
treasurer; H. -C. Lawton, D. of C.; W. 
H Suits, lecturer ; R. O. Johnston, in
side tyler. The election and installa
tion was conducted by R W. Grand 
Master, Dr. W. B. Wallace.

Hibernia Lodge Installs.
* The' following officers of Hibernia 
l^odge No. 3 F. and A. M. were instal
led last night by Thomas Walker, P. 
G. M.: William Pearce, W. M.; J. 
King Kelley, I. P. M.; W. A. MacMac- 
kin, J. W.; William Smith, chap.; H. 
Sullivan, trees.; R. Gierke, sec.; A. 
VV. Mclnnis, 8. D.; O. F. Price, J. D.; 
J. H. Kelley, S. 6.; B. Arscott, J. S.; 
R. G. Murray. D. of C.; G. B. Mulltn, 

fi LG.; G. T. Hay, tyler; D. A. Fox, or
ganist

Funeral of Thomas I. Bell.
Many friends of the late Thomas 

1, Bell assembled at the home, 140 
Adelaide street, last evening to pay a 
last tribute of respept. Services 
conducted by Rev. M. E. Conron, hos- 
Pltal sergeant of the 104th Battalion, 

\ Sussex, and formerly pastor of the 
v ** Portland street Methodist church, as

sisted by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt. Among 
± the floral tributes were: A broken 
F arch, Bricklayers' and Masons' Union; 
I . wreath, Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge 

i No. 141, and triangle, Queen's Preoep- 
tory. Royal Black Knights of Ireland. 
The interment will occur today at 
Armstrong’s Corner, Queens Oo.

(• Soldiers Entertained
An eatertalnmAt'whlch was much 

! enjoyed by the lads In khaki was
given last evening In «he armory un
der the auspices of the SL Peter’e Y. 

! M. A. There were In all about 300
present and the différant numbers of 
the programme were freely encored 

r, by those of the audience. Members
of the 69th Battalion assisted In the
entertainment which Included vocal 
and Instrumental music, dancing and 
spirited Choruses. During the even- 
tog Rev. Father Costello, rector of St. 
Peter's church, waa heard In an elo- 

A. 8. McAllister, 
maritime secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
was present during the evening.

>

!•: -,
quent address.

:

118th To Quarters Tomorrow 
In cbnversatlon with The Standard 

yesterday, Lieutenant Colonel Wed-■

would be Able to quarter the 116th 
Battalion in the exhibition building on 
Thursday of this week. It was thought 
possible that they would be able tç 
get into the quarters prepared for 
them today, but owing to minor mat
ters that had not been given attention 
this could not be done. It is hoped, 
however, to gét the recruits all under 
on* roof tomorrow. With accommo- 

'. dation for eleven hundred soldiers in 
' the exhibition building it is felt that 

the officers In cfmrge of the battalion 
cân bAng forth ,very satisfactory re
sults. x Just as soon as the men liave 
been gotten togetljer active work in 
«Wiling and training will be comment:- 
ed in earnest

■

H

Don t forget Ute double band : 
gnmme-et- Victoria Rink tonight.

■
!■ I

--------------------

irg iin Extras_-
Sadirons

m
These are WONDERFUL VALUES, 
being the Genuine Mr. PotU’n Sad- 
Irons, and are %c «lightly mated that, 
with but little denning-, they can be 
made an good as new. JUST A FEW 
LEFT. Get YOURS Now.

mm ion MBFinn Mil
k iiioira

.

*
■ ''JM Only 10c each -

SMDIO H
■Stands and Holders, extra.

AB^ther goed day in Re
cruiting campaign—New . 
Rooms on Germain St. 
will be opened tonight.

We Also Offer You

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS IN ENAMELED COOKING WAREResolution endorsing Hon. 
J, D. Hamm enthusiastic
ally adopted—Election of 
officers and other busi
ness.

Claimant Appears After 
Fifty Years. But No 

Suit Filed.

of the celebrated "Diamond" Brand, noted for its superior quality, strength of surface finish 
and atractive appearance. Our Fire Sale offerings Include Sauce Pans, Double boilers, Potato 
Pots, Berlin Kêttloe and Sauce Pans, Preserving Kettles, Palls, Cream Pitchers, Dinner Pail* 
Soap Dishes, Grocers’ Scoops, etc.

Kitchen Wire Department—First Fleor^-Market Square Store.4
44

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
♦ROLL OF HONOR.

♦ John Duke, London, England. 4 
♦' Thomas Hood, Upper Wood- ♦ 
4 stock, (Siege Battery.)
♦ James Northrop, Brook Street. 4
♦ John E. Fortune, Queen Street. 4
4 C. G. Gillies, BeHelele, Kings 4 
4 * County.
♦ S. D. Colletts, Saint Damien, 4 
4 Kept County.
♦ A Iyer Cormier, 8aint Damien, ♦
♦ Kent County. •
♦ Mariner Trenholm, Bayelde, 4 
4- Westmorland County.
♦ Louie G. Buckle, Courtney 4 
4 street
♦ William J. Finlay, East Saint 4 
4 John.

4- King StreetMarket Square4St. John womnn, Senator 
and priest among those 
inter, sted.

♦

The annual meeting of the Saint 
John Conservative Club last evening 
was one of the most largely attended 
and enthusiastic in his history. F. L. 
Potts was unanimously re-elected pre
sident and strong resolutions were or
dered to be sent to the Premier, the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and 
the Minister of Militia and Defences 
commendatory of their work In the in
terests of the party, the city and the 
country at large.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president. F. L. Potts, at eight 
o'clock. The election of officers 
suited æ follows: For president, F. 
Potts; 1st vice-president, W. W. Dono- 
hoe; 2nd vice, James Sproul ; secre
tary, George McKinney; treasurer, Ar
thur Blakesley; executive, R. W. Wig- 
more. Frank Lewis, J. J. Woods, F. 
Goodwin, M. Lowe, C. M. Lingley, A. 
Winchester, Chris. Splane, H. • C 
Green^J. Willis Waring, C. T. Green, 
C. Robinson, John Alexander.

The statement presented by the 
treasurer showed the club to be in a 
healthy financial condition. The fol
lowing resolutions were passed and 
ordered to be sent by night letter to 
Hon. Sir R. L. Borden, Prime Minis
ter, Hon. J‘ D. Hazen and Hon. Sir 
Sam Hughes. Moved by Commissioner 
R. W. Wlgmore and seconded by 
George Waring.

To the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries:

“The members of the Saint John 
Conservative Club assembled in an
nual session desire to express our 
appreciation of your services to the 
great Conservative party and to this 
fair Dominion In this time of great 
strain, also to your extra effort» in 
providing the port of Saint John with 
the most up-to-date facilities in a space 
of time never before known in Canada 
and to again express to you our con
tinued confidence in your leadership.

(Signed.) F. L. POTTS, President.
A similar resolution was sent to Sir 

Robert Borden.
To the Hon. Sir Sam Hughes, Minis

ter of Militia and Defence:
‘‘The members of the. Saint John 

Conservative dub assembled in an
nual session desire to express our ap
preciation of your services to the 
great Conservative party and to this 
fair Dominion In this time of great 
stress and also to your untiring efforts 
in providing our brave boys with all 
the necessities for carrying on this 
great campaign.

(Signed.) F. L. POTTS. President
The following were appointed a 

committee to take Into consideration 
the revision of the bye-laws and report 
at a later meeting: Charles Robinson, 
W. W. Donohoe, J. J. Wood, R. W. Wig- 
more, Frarfc Lewis.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
B. L. Sheppard, the retiring secretary, 
who has filled that office since the or
ganization of the club but who owing 
to other duties, had to decline to serve 
this year. B. N. Jones, who has filled 
the office of treasurer for three years, 
was also tendered a vote of thanks for 
his services. During the evening the 
president, Mr. Donohoe, Mr. Sproul 
and Commissioner Wlgmore delivered 
stirring and able addressee predicting 
that when the elections were brought 
on Hon. J. D. Hazen would receive 
one of the largest majorltlèe ever re
corded In Saint Jdhn.

4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.♦

During January, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays at 6 p. m„ same hour ad ether days 
of the week. Open each morning at 8.30 •

4
Whether litigation involving prop 

erty valbed at several hundred thous
and dollars in Sliediac will come be
fore the courts Is a question which 
la Interesting residents of that town. 
Among the possible heirs appar/ent at 
law, should any change In titles he 
made are Mrs. Izouls Oomeau, of St. 
John ; Senator Pascal Poirier, of Shed- 
iac. and Rev. Father Albert Poiripr, 
of Kent county, formerly of St. Mart
ins. None of these, however, will be 
parties in any litigation which may be 
begun.

U appears thht mops than fifty 
years ago several hundred acres ot 
land held by the Vautour estate were 
sold to various parties, including St. 
Joseph's Roman Catholic church. The 
first title was vested in the widow of 
the original owner, who was a second 
wife. Recently a man who had been 
living in the United States, and who 
te a descendent qf the original ownpr, 
Investigated the titles of the present 
occupants of the property, and after 
consulting counsel djeclded that they 
may not be valid, through alleged fail
ure of the widow to sign the original 
documents.

Among the occupants of the proper
ty. which is less than one-quarter of 
a mile from thp centre of SJiediac, are 
St. Joseph's church, convent, House ot 
Providence Rome for the Aged, the 
residence of O. M. Melanson, M. L. A., 
office of Le Moniteur Acadien, resi
dence of Collector Ferdinand Robi- 
doux and many other dwellings.

When questioned about the peculiar 
case last night, James McQueen, a 
Shediac attorney, who was one of the 
delegates to th^ opposition conven
tion, said he had heard of the threat
ened litigation, but so far as he know 
it had not come to a head.

Mr. Melanson when questioned by 
a Standard reporter, said he had 
hjeard rumors of suits being brought, 
but he was of the opinion that the 
case would never reach the courts.

Others familiar with the case ex
pressed the opinion that th<e present 
holders of the property could not be 
dispossessed, even were litigation 
entered in the courts.

, 4

FREE HEMMING SALE4

4

r♦ On All Household Cottons and Linens. Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, Towels, Towellings, Linen 

Table Cloths, Napkins, etc.
ALL AT LAST SEASON’S LOW PRICES

Our stack having been secured before advance on prices. We make this special goad offer te 
those who place order before st ock is depleted. This holds good so long as stock lasts, with 
free hemming an all stock. The hemming is done by expert workers and will please all who 
place their orders with us.

♦♦

The above enlisted yesterday at the 
recruiting office, and all but one will 
join the 115th.

In addition to these, fifteen able- 
bodied men who have enlisted In the 
ranks from points throughout the pro
vince came to the city last evening to 
be quartered In the exhibition build
ing here with the 116th Battalion.
Capt. Corbet Invalided to England.
The news that Captain G. G. Corbet, 

M. D., has been Invalided to England 
has been received by relatives here. 
Since the beginning of the war Dr. 
Corbet had been doing the work of 
several men, working steadily for tw# 
and three days at a stretch without 
sleep and expending his every energy 
in the care of the wounded in his hos
pital. Finally his knees were affected 
by the constant strain and he has had 
to give up the work.

He has returned for a time to Eng
land to recuperate.

New Office Opens Tonight.
There will be renewed activity In 

recruiting in the city this evening 
when there will be resumed the pub
lic meetings which have proved so 
beneficial in the past. The meeting 
which is to be held ’this evening is 
slated as the formal opening of the 
new recruiting offices on Germain 
street, and those In charge of the 
evening’s programme are looking for
ward to a rousing meeting. The meet
ing is for men only, and during the 
evening special appeals will be put 
forth for recruits for the 115th Bat
talion. M. E. Agar will preside over 
the gathering and Rev. F. 8. Porter 
and Rev. Ralph J. Haughton will be 
the principal speakers. J. Gallagher, 
cornet soloist and M. T. Morris, vocal 
solotet will brighten the evening with 
contributions and J. S. Ford will pre
side at the piano.

Pte. Keefe Writes Home.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO

The Enterprise “Royal Grand”
Is Made t. Please the Cook

YOU WANT A RANGE that I. room> will bike evfnly 
—don’t you? One that will give the most heat for the I 
one so strong and durable It will not burn out but will last for

and well 
least fuel;

THE ROYAL GRAND WILL FILL ALL Of 
THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS

The money that la used In constructing this range, le spent for 
durable materials, and trained workmanship.

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.
During January, February and March our stores will close at six 

p.m.________________________ _______________ _

Emettkon z ffïZtWi SM.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST
The anxiety of hie friends and rela

tives here was 
when the first word for five months 
was received from Private Keefe, who 
left the city in the Army Service 
Corps.

Private Keefe left St. John under 
Lieut. Col. Masete as a member of 
the Army Service Corps, and upon his 
arrival in England transferred to an 
English artillery unit in Earl Kitch
ener's army. Since that time he has 
been engaged at the front.

In his letter he explained that he 
was -.ept very busy and had been un
able to write. He said his occupation 
was a hazardous one and he had 
little time to himself. He was well 
and wished to be remembered to his 
friends.

relieved yesterday

Strong financial state
ment presented at annual 
meeting.
The best financial statement In its 

history was read at the annual meet
ing of the Germain street Baptist 
church last night. The revenue show
ed an increase of $685 over the pre
vious year, the total reaching about 
$4,500. The other, reports were also 
favorable. The pastor, Rev. F. 8. Plot
ter, gave a report on general work of
the church and words of appreciation . __ . ,-------
Were spoken by several of those pre * Promoted,
sent. This Is the sixth year of the Friends of Andrew H Bennett, .of 
pastor’s term of service. During his 1238 Guilford street, Carleton, are 
pastorate a large new building adjoin- congratulating him on his promotion 
Ing the church has been erected at a to the rank of provost sergeant In the 
cost of $3,500. 116th Battalion. He enlisted as a pri-

The following officers were elected: vate about a month ago and since 
Treasurer, W. C. Cross; accountant, then has worked his way steadily up- 
F. C. Fisher; clerk, F. E. Fisher; sup- ward by close application to his work, 
erintendent, Donaldson Hunt; presi
dent of the brotherhood, H. G. Marr.

II EVIDENCE OF THE 
mum GROWTH

East St John rate-payers 
meet to consider erection 
of new school buildingyAppolnted To Ammunition Column 

It has been announced officially that 
Captain p. A. McKinnon has been, ap 
pointed in command of the Field Bri
gade Ammunition Column from the 
Maritime Provinces for overseas ser
vice. It is expected that recruiting 
for this column will be commenced 
about the first of next week. About 
two hundred gunners and drivers will 
be required and it is the* intention to 
have a crack corps to send over the 
waters. The mobilization will take 
place at Halifax, where Captain Mc
Kinnon will make his headquarters, 
and it is believed that the corps will 
fill up very quickly, all those who in 
tend joining should send in their ap
plications early.

1CB0ITII6 OUTERS 
. TO DE 0PEIE0 TONIGHT

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
School District No. 8, East St. John, 
was held last night in Courtenay Bay 
Hall, W. M. McLean, inspector of pub- 
lie schools, presiding. TTiere was a 
large attendance. The object of the 
gathering was to consider a project 
to erect a school building at the north 
lend of the district for the accommoda
tion of the scholars residing in that 
part, as inconvenience had been (ex
perienced in sending the children to 
Little Rtvjer or the city schools, be
cause of the distance from their 
homes.

The proposal to erect a building did 
not, however, meet with the approval 
of a majority of those pnesent at the 
meeting, and, on a vote being takén, 
the matter was allowed to stand over 
for the present.

jCitizens’ Committee pre
pares interesting pro
gramme,
Arrangements were perfected at 

yesterday’s meeting of the citizens’ 
recruiting committee for the opening 
of the new recruiting rooms on Ger
main street, opposite Trinity church, 
tonight. An attractive programme 
has been provided.

It is expected that a military band 
will bp present.

There will be addresses by Rev. 
Ralph Haughton and Rev. F. S. Port
er; a vocal solo by M. Morris, and 
cornet selections by D. J. Gallagher, 
Prof. Ford acting as pianist. M. E. 
Agar will preside.

The young men of the city are in
vited to attend.

On Thursday evening there will be 
a recruiting meeting in Temperance 
Hall, West St. John, with C. B. Lock
hart, M.L. A., chairman.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SWEATERS

You will find a large stock of the 
above goods at F. A. Dykeman- & Co’s 
at forty per cent, less thiyi the pres
ent prevailing prices. They purchas
ed these before the big advance in 
prices of wools and without doubt they 
are the best makes that are being 
shown in Canada today. T!je styles 
and colorings are good and the prices 
run. 'for ladies from $1.95 to $7.50, for 
children’s from $1.00 to $2.50. They 
are also showing a lot of -dblidreu’e 
suits consisting of jeçsey, pants, caj) 
and mitts in gray, brown, white and 
cardinal ati *2.96 a suit.

THE NEW TYPE MC 
the REMINGTON TYPEWRITER re- 
presents two notable advances in the 
printing mechanism. Greater mani
folding power and absolutely no 
chance of type collision. A. Milne* 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B.

OUNTING of

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Twenty bands at the Victoria Rink

tonight, excellent, kp. mi/
».
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Ask for Your February Copy of “Good Dressing” It is free. Home Patterns for 
' February Arc Now On Sale. Pattern Department, Annex

|TREE HEMMING IIN LINEN ROOM

Business Hours Are Daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

1 RrounD tbe dit?

Clearance Sale of Travelers’ Samples
In Men’s Furnishings Continued This Morning
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